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\Tho summons had gone forth, and unto the decree 
Of Reuven the now willing and submissive heart had 
bent. As her remaining strength declined, as the 
world faded from the eyes on which the'glories of the 
fat beyond were opening in celestial gleams, Rose, 
Awellipg in the peace that envelops the dying Chris
tian, grew wonderfully calm and stilb. With the 
prophetic sight of the spirit, often vouchsafed to the 
closing hours of life, she felt that all-overruling Good
ness would fashion all things right. But ere she at
tained this perfect serenity of soul, she had had a 
long interview with her husband, in whioh she plead 
, With,all the earnestness of a loving heart for the 
child she was about to leave on earth. .

Whether it was the solemn impressiveness of her 
spoeohj or that better thoughts were gaining the as
cendancy,Philip appeared moved and softened. Per
haps’some lingering reminiscence of the love he had 
won to .oast so cruelly aside, of the blooming and 
Innocent girl he had lured from her father’s arms, 
came'oyer him then, and, despite of his strong will, 
moistened his eyes, and clouded his brow with the 
shadows of remorse and pity. The " one pure spot” 
in.hls world-encrusted heart was love for his child; 
though even that was obscured by the phantoms of 
his pride and unholy ambition. On her dying day, 
the long neglected wife did not appeal to him in 
Tain. 7 . . ■

' J11 She shall never know how bitterly, she has been 
deceived. I will not embitter, her last moments with 
'thp.knowledge of my danger; of the promised sao- 
rlfipe of the child'she has loved as her. own. Add if

■ human effort oan avail, so help me God I”—it was the 
first time for long years that he Invoked that sacred 
name—“ I will eave her from the clutches of Elvl
no,; he is too double-dyed a villain to match with 
such purity as hers. Onoe, I would not have scru
pled , even.for this, for we should, live in wealth; I 
should be surrounded by the luxuries that have be
come the necessities of life tome. But a change 
that' I oannot define is upon me. My child shall 
npt become the victim of that hardened wretch. Des
perate as the chance is, I will venture all—ruin or 
die—as fate ordains it." ...

AU this passed through his mind, but to Rose be 
.said; .: /

' “Fear not; I give you my promise, Felicia shall 
not be forced into this repellant union. And Rose," 

’'he added' stammeringly—" though 1 am not apt to 
‘. play’the weakling, yet I wduld--wife—I would ask 
yqur/qrgiveness.]' , . ■. ■. ,--7 ,7'.Y/.., .:

" It ls freely/fully bestowed I” said Rose, speaking 
'rapidly, yet with an intense feeling. “ In this hour, 
"ail the past of sorrow and trouble is.forgotten; it is 
to.me as if. it never were; you ate again the bus
band of my youth, to whom I pledged. the holy, life 
long vows. All is forgotten—neglect and indifference 
—only the beautiful memories of love remain. Be 
faithful to your promise, Philip; save your child from 
the doom she shrinks from. If she ever again meets 
Percy Macdonald, give your blessing to their union.

’I know he loved her, and there was .something 
strange in hisabrubt departure. Twill, not blame 

,youi Philip, for the time for reproaohes is past; but 
my prayer is still, and forever, be kind, be true to 
Felicia—be to her a father—replace me iu her sor
rowful, bereaved, young heart."

; She spoke much more; warned him against the 
pursuance of his mysterious and evil course of life; 
implored him by all that was most sacred to the 
heart of man and acceptable to tbe eyes of God, to 

’ walk henceforth in the straight-paths of honesty and 
rectitude. ■

At any other time ho would have met suoh words 
With taunting sarcasms and stinging irony; but 
an unseen and mighty power was at work, stirring 
hls long quiescent soul into a sense of wrong and sin
fulness; awakening the long slumbering remorse, 
and shouting in thunder tones of accusation at his 
ear: ■ •

11 Repent I Repent! ere it be too late I” •
What Rose daring her life could never bring to pass 

she achieved when death oamo nigh. Sho touched 
the hard heart, and aroused tbo soul of one who 
had scoffed at all holiness, and trampled under foot 
the laws of God and man. Blessed was the mission 
of the broken hearted Rose! At her request, whon 
she had recovered from the exhausting exertion oon- 

' sequent upon the long-protracted interview, Philip 
/called in his daughter, and with a thoughtful mien 
. and a careful step, he passed from the sick room.
. It was a week from tho day of Percy’s departure, 
and the monster Aroabano, convinced that it would 
be impossible to hold a wedd ng in the house whero 
death was waiting, had growled forth an ill-natured 
respite," until the old woman was dead and buried;” 
bat he still insisted on tho fulfillment of thocontract, 
and threatened Philip with the utmost vengeance, if 
he swerved from it in the least. . ,

Daring that week the young Felicia had tasted of

the bitterness of life. He whom sho held so loftily 
enshrined in the innermost sanctuary of her affec
tions, had left her, as it seemed, so coldly, without 
a'parting word of lovo or hope; without a prom
ise of return. It was her first disappointment, and 
heavily it weighed upon her erst elastic spirits. In 
those fow days her checks had lost thoir roseate 
freshness; her diamond-bright eyes wero dimmed 
with many tears; tho curtain of a sad thoughtful
ness was thrown around the candid brow, and now ’ 
the mother she idolized was about to leave her! Sho 
thought of living alono with her stern father, and 
she shuddered with fear; sho thought of Aroabano, 
who had called at tho gate, but had not entered tho 
house; and as his imago rose before her, sho dreamt 
of tbe long sleep beneath tho ocean waves. In hor 
brave, love-consecrated heart, eho registered the vow 
to choose death rather, than a hateful life with 
him. Sho entered the chamber of Roso with a burst
ing heart and tear-filled, swollen eyes. She could 
not command her. voice to address the beloved one 
who was passing rapidly away. t "

"Come: hhre, my child; give me your, hand; let' 
me feel your kiss oncer more. Dear Felicia, do not 
grieve too muoh far me 1 This worn ont frame wi|l 
be exchanged for the glory and yoiith of the spirit'; 
this aching breast that the love of earth has never 
satisfied, will rest in the everlasting peace of God ! 
From the heavens J will watch over my beloved 
child!”'. . .... . .. L

11 Ob, mother! mother!, take me with you, for I, 
too, would be at rest! Do not leave me hero alone— 
forsaken—desolate! God of the bereaved, have pity 1 
take me in my mother’s arms—up—up, beyond the 
reach of sorrow and despair I”

The young girl clasped her hands as she uttered 
the impassioned prayer of her grief, and her face was 
pallid as that of the departing. .

There is a beautiful as well as a solemn aspect in 
death. He is not a king of terrors to the “ pure in 
heart;” neither,is he an appaling spectre to the pen
itent and the reconciled with God. As a calm-brow
ed; ministering angel, he comes to these, a messenger 
of the Father’s will, leading them from the accom
plished mission'of earth, upwards, to the celestial 
plains! -

- The face of Rose was glorified and serene; the 
dark valley for her was passed, and' the heavenly 
shores were nigh; Her pale and wasted' cheeks 
flushed with the enthusiasm of love that was even 
then angelio in its bestowal; her blue e/es wore il
lumined with the brilliancy of her soul; tbe smooth, 
brown hair, that sorrow far mode than time had sil
vered, strayed over the pillow, curling playfully still, 
as in her happy, youthful days. Though her breath
ing was labored, she seemed to undergo no pain, and 
she spoke,jn a olear and silvery voice that seemed 
imbued with some strange, unearthly significance, it 
fell sothrillingly impressive upon the ear:

" Como nearer, my beloved ohild,” she said; ahd, 
as Felicia bent over, her, and she caught the quick fall
ing rain of her tears upon her face.and bosom, the 
mother said; sweetly reproving: -

"This is not right, my darling! Oh, this is not 
the spirit with which our Father wills that'we should 
offer- Unto him.' Felicia, daughter I you have been 
the angel of my weary pilgrimage! ''Think you that 
our Father keeps not the record of your dutiful life? 
Think you there is no compensation for the sufferings 
of those who love Him, and keep ,his command
ments?” . . ■ 1

" There will be.no happiness for me when you are 
gone. Who then will teach and guide me ? Who, will 
save me from wretchedness and woe? . Oh, lei me 
dio! let mo not live to be alone on earth I” '

And she threw herself upon her knees, and the 
fervent petition of her soul that hour was for the 
boon of death. , '

" My child, you will live to recall. this hour with 
regret ; you will learn that the chastening hand is 
ever outstretched in love; that sorrow.and discipline 
are the teaching angels from on high. In tbe future, 
Felicia, you will be blest,and happy, and then will 
you recognize the salutary uses of all trial.” . There 
was a prophetic tone in what she said. .,
' The young girl, weeping bitterly, exclaimed be- . 
tween her sobs: ' .

" There is no happiness on earth for me I I am to 
be sacrificed to my father’s sordid ambition. But, 
mother,” and sho threw back the tangled masses of 
golden hair that veiled her eyes, "1 will seeketer-' 
nal repose in the waters of the sea, and my spirit 
shall follow you, above ”

"Hush, bush! my dearest; suoh thoughts are sin
ful, ” said tho mothor, taking her small, white, trem
bling hand. “ Not so, my child. That dread alter
native will never be. I have your father’s binding 
promise that you shall never wed with Aroabano. 
Four not—that danger is past. And, my beloved 
child, listen to what I tell you, and receive tho last 
good I can ever bestow. My blessed, my obedient 
ohild! you havo heard that the vision of tho dying 
often lifts tho veil from the hidden future ? I see 
your life before me, now. Felicia I give not way to 
unreasoning and blinded grief, for my sake. Somo 
day—not far distant—you will meet again—with 
^eroy—and the mystery of the past will be explained. 
You will ba happy—united—and other joys, un
dreamt of, whioh I dare not reveal to you—will bo 
your portion. Trust in tho Saviour’s lovo. Resign 
yourself unto tho will—of Him——”

Sho was much exhausted by tho continued effort 
of speaking.

Felicia, bending over her, silently arranged the 
pillows, and kissed the white brow over whioh tbe 
mystic, grey shadows were stealing. She pondered 
deeply on hor mother’s words, and a ray of blessed

consolation^oven amid tho overwhelming terror, stole 
to }ier tortured heart ' .

“ Felloia,” Rose whispered softly. , 
She bent down her head.
" Call in the servants,* sho said. '

' She called them all, and they came from their sev
eral avocations, and grouped themselves around tho 
room, weeping and sighing, and praying londly to 
the saints. ' '

Felloia imposed silence upon thorn by her gestures; 
but tho gentle mistress, smiling faintly, said in some
what strengthened tones: .

“ Leave them to tbo demonstrations of tuetr honest 
hearts, dear ohild, and oome hither, and support me 
while I say farewell to them."

Supported on tbe bosom of her daughter, she bade 
them approach her. one by one. She addressed a few 
kind words to each, bade them fulfill tbeir duties 
and' be happy. To two swarthy maidens and an old 
man, she said: .............. .

"I have won a booh from your master. Anita 
and Barbara, and you, Anselmo; you aro free I When 
ydu leave me, go and thank him.” '', 7 ' ' ■■ 
' They oasf themselves oh their knees before her and 
implored the choicest blessings of the Eternal upon 
her., They prayed for bet restoration to health—for 
a long and fortunate lift. ' , .

-Rose heard them with a heavenly smile, with the 
dew drops of compassion in her eyes. When' they 
aroee to gd, iheeaid: !

" Pray that the good Father may receive me in his 
Paradise, and your good Wishes I accept for her, my 
child.’ Love he? as ydu. have done me. God bless 
you, ono and all I” ■ ' ‘‘

They retired, sobbing, yet restraining all violent 
outbreaks of their , grief; but, when they reached 
tbeir own quarters, d'uoh a loud, wild wail arose ; it 
would have moved the hardest heart to pity. Cahdfes 
were illumined in order to propitiate the Virgin and 
the Saints, and fronT those humble hearts ascended 
the anguished entreaty that the’highest seraph in the 
realms of Immortality inclined to hear, and bear 
toward the throne of God.

"If they are so bereaved,oh,Father in Heaven! 
what am I?” oried'Feliofa, aS she again knelt by the 
bedside, and held her mother’s hand, and saw the 
mysterious shadows flit athwart the fading Counte
nance. . ’ l77 ' 1 ' ' ' ' "

. " All will be wdlj” she murmured reverently, and 
her blue eyes were upraised in communion with the 
unseen. ’ ' ' 1

Felicia gazed upon her with'the agonized look that 
we give'to those who pass from our mortal sight for
ever. !1 1 ' ” ‘ 1

“My darling,” she said, turning her yet olear 
gaze upon her, “I have been a disobedient ohild, 
and my years of punishment were many, and iny 
trials were seven. I feel that I am pardoned now; 
my Heavanly Parent and the earthly 'father whose 
strength I bent, whose head I whitened by my sin— 
both have forgiven me. Felicia, you have been good 
—oh, more than good to me. YOur reward'awaits 
you!, Have faith, trust, patience—all will be well. 
And now, my beloved, call your father.” ' 
''' Felicia hastened to call an attendant to remain 
with her until sho returned. .... , ,
' "Itis not necessary, dearest,” said Rose; " each of 
the women have offered to remain and watch with 
me, but I heed . them not. I want only you. Now 
call ybur father.' Hasten, my chi|d!” ’ / ' .

With winged footsteps she sped through'hall and 
corridor, till she found him, plunged,in deep thought 
beside a picture representing the devoted wife in her 
first youthful charms. He started as Felloia touched 
him lightly on the shoulder. ' '

She was pallid as any arisen ghost. The terrible 
shadow of a great sorrow had obscured the lustre of 
her eye, and stolen all the freshness of first youth. The 
golden hair floated over neok ind shoulders In dis
order; the blue veins’ tracery shone forth bn brow 
and hand ; her white garments hung loosely around 
her, and the kerchief about her neck was saturated 
with the briny, flood of her tears. For a moment, the 
father looked upon her silently—then with a tone of 
tenderness, unheard for years, he. cried:

" Felicia!” and opened wide his arms.5 '
She sunk upon his bosom, wound her loving clasp 

around him, and sobbed and wept in the abandon
ment of her soul. " She calls you—she bode me has
ten,” Felicia whispered. ,

" Felicia, my daughter!” he said, and kissed tbe 
tear-stained cheeks, " fear mo no longer. I will be 
a father—I will atone for all, my ohild I”

She seized his hand and pressed it to her throb
bing heart; half-supporting hor, they reached tbe 
chamber of Rose. Philip started back in alarm; the 
unmistakable seel of death was upon her face I

Sho stretched forth ono feeble hand, and he took 
it speechlessly, and carried it to his lips.

" You will remember all you promised ?”
Again ho started at tho sound of her voice, so mu

sically, yet so thrillingly imbued with change.
“ I will, so help me God!” he cried.
" And you will not cast away my warning? You 

will beware of Joaquin ? He is your enemy—ho will 
betray you—Injure you, if he oan.”

" I will dismiss him from my service, Rose; be at 
ease upon that point. Tho rascal is now away.”

" Will you pray with me, my husband ? This 
once. Grant me my last request. You refused yes
terday, whon the minister was here; do not refuse 
me, now 1” .

He yielded not ungracefully. With her cold hand 
clasped in his, his daughter by his side, ho prayed 
with her, as he had nover prayed since he had knelt 
by his mother’s knee In sinless boyhood. Tears of 
deep feeling, of a penitential upwelling, moistened

his, lashes; tho bold and wicked adventurer was 
taking the first initiatory steps in gooli.

“Farewell, my beloved Philip—husband of my 
heart, farewell I Remember—repent—beware I Fe- 
lioia, I bless you! Father, into thy hands—forgive. ■ 
Yes, yes, sweet angels, faro----- ” , ,

The sentence was never , finished hero. The spirit 
of the wronged and loving woman had sped to its 
immortal home. And at the foot of her bed the 
faithful hound lay stretched in death! Only ye who 
have felt the pangs of bereavement, who have dwelt 
in the desert realm of heart-loneliness, ye alono can 
sympathize with tho mourner by the desolate hearth
stone. Ye who have sinned and suffered and atoned, 
ye can judge of the depth of remorse and horror by 
which tbe guilty husband was visited.

"There are two to torment me, now I” lie cried, 
when, breaking from his daughter’s arms,'he gained 
the solitude of his own room. “She and Teresa! 
Oh, I have wronged her—both, most vilely 1 But It is 
now too late—too late!” : ’

Rose never knew that the holy name of wife had 
been to her a mockery. Bhe'was spared' the final 
pang of shame, and fearing still further to cloud Fe
licia’s life-p'atli with a revelation of her parentage, 
she died and kept the seoret of her birth.?

' CHAPTER XIV. ; ‘
THB TABBY PENITENCE.

She was laid to rest in the Protestant cemetery of 
Santa,,Cruz, and the pomp and luxury that had 
mocked her life, followed her ashes to the grave. A 
beautiful mausoleum was erected, and her funeral 
was numerously attended. The splendid mirrors 
were covered with thick folds of white crape, and 
the gorgeous furniture encased in white coverings 
of linen. Suoh is the custom .of that Tropical land. 
Only the pall upon the coffin was of black velvet; 
the house was decorated as if for her bridal transi
tion to the skies. I Beneath the overhanging willow 
the body of the neglected wife was lai<£ In the 
home, hallowed by her gentle presence, Felicia mourn
ed for. her truest friend. ,

It was on the .third evening from the funeral that 
Philip entered his daughter’s room, and drawing her 
fondly toward him, ss$: j .
.“ Felloia, I know you .to bo qtipngrof. will, and 

brave iu purpose. I am obliged to intrude, upon the 
sapredness of your grief fo^ your, own welfare’s sake. 
Listen to me, and if you can, strengthen me with 
your cooperation and aid, for all that I do, nearly 
concerns you, my ohild!”

" I am willing to do all I oan, father; but the is 
in my every thought I” 7 ,

“ I am unhappy, harassed, tormented, threatened, 
even to my very life, Felicia!’’ •

She started up in alarm.
“ Your life, father f”
"Yes, even my very .existence, .child., I am in 

the power of that man. I cannot daye tell you how, 
or wherefore., . I have peased even .to . think.of. the 
sacrifice of your affections; enough wrong has been 
committed. I will keep my word to your—to Rose. 
But in order to elude Arcabano’s vengeance, we must 
flee, we must abandon home and its luxuries ; we 
must fly to payts unknown; change our names; es
cape from here In disguise!” . , 7. ■

“ I will go to the ends of the globe, father, to escape 
thatmonstor! And home has. no.charms for me 
since my mother left. But why all this mystery? 
May I not know all, dear father ?” ... ’

"Impossible—impossible, my girl! No,you can 
ppver know. .But let this suffice you; it is for yodr* 
sake only I would fly from here. Felicia, there is 
no time to lose! That inan, Arcabano’s spies, may 
be upon me at any time.. I even mistrust Joaquin 
and yet I dare not avow my suspicions. We must 
escape in silence and by night I have gold and val
uables enough, and this house must be left to his ra
pacious minions. But we will find a home elsewhere.”

"Then his words to, me, were not mere empty 
threats!, Oh, father, dear, let us Ipse nd time. I 
will afford you all tbe assistance in my power. But 
dearest father, in' order to carry opt your plan, you 
must be yourself, always. You must not—”'

She hesitated, and looked updepreoatingly.
. " Must not what ? Speak freely, speak fearlessly, 
my child.”, . ’

" You must beware of the wine cup, father. I oan 
trust your clear head and steady arm, but for that 
fiend that Bo ellen possesses you.”

"And who will never possess me again!” he de
clared. “ Oh, ohild, ohild I you know nothing of tbe 
temptations, the snares of the world. To Arcabano’s 
influence I owe muoh of what I am. It is a long 
story and unfit for your ears; but I will retrieve 
much. Mind daughter, and do not let Joaquin seo 
that wo are planning a departure, or ho may ruin 
our prospects. Keep your room as muchaspossi- 
ble. I will arrange all.”

So saying, ho kissed her forehead, and hastened 
from tho house. With tho captain of a schooner ho 
bargained for a passage to a distant part of tho 
coast, and pleading danger of a private character, 
he planned an embarkation by night A boat was 
to bo in waiting close by the grounds of “Eden 
Rest,” and for a munificent reward, they weAe to bo 
convoyed away in secret Not a suspicion scemedko 
have been raised; the household in deep heart
mourning for the loss of . their mistress, followed 
meohanioally their several employments. Felicia, 
by her father’s orders, packed away her mother’s 
jewels, and Philip, collecting a large sum of money 
and many valuables, prepared to secrete them about 
his person, while he sent a few boxes and caskets on 
board. . As the Senor Deltano often sent specie and 
gems to the coast and to Europe, this circumstance

ould attract ho attention. Truly abstaining from 
all intoxicating drink, he followed out his plan'with 
accuracy and despatch.' . ‘ • \

In her trembling eagerness to escape tho machina
tions of the evil Elvlno, Felicia had no time for re
gretting tho giving up of her home, though in it her 
childhood hours and her youth's sunniest days had 
passed. A feverish haste and unrest impelled her 
on; her sleep was broken as much by the incessant 
terror that brooded over her, as bytho recollection 
of her recent trial. Sho watched for the return of. 
her father at morning, noon,' and night, withan ap
prehension amounting to agony. When he appeared, 
and she saw by his upright bearing and clear eye that 
he was free from his besotting sin, she clasped her 
handh in thankfulness,' and praised tho Lord for his. 
mercy. ' -

If Philip sorrowed for the loss of his wife, ho did 
not manifest it by the outward signs of grief; and 
many thought him, what be had been to her through 
lift, harsh, cold, and unloving. But to Felicia, it 
was evident that he grieved deeply, find that re
remorse was tugging at his heart-strings. She felt 
it in his altered manner toward her; in his softened 
mood; his precautions for her safety and happiness. 
Had he not sworn to give her to Aroabano ?—and had 
he not recalled that fearful vow ? Evon the usual 
sneering tone hod been laid aside. He was thought
ful, often, but he was profane and harsh no more.

"A blessed change has come over, him/’ said Fe
licia, to herself. " My angel mother's prayers have 
had effect; he will be restored to usefulness, to his 
daughter’s love, to God!” and the filial sentiment 
that had been almost extinguished by his cruelty,, 
awoke to renewed, life and power. , ; ’

" Felica, dearest, all is ready, to-morrOw night at. 
twelve,” he’ stiid, one morning three weeks from'the 
day of Rose’s death. And the young girl’s heart 
leaped exultantly with the blessed sense of releeise 
from the overhanging doom. That very day her fa
ther had had an exciting Interview with-Aroabano, 
who was growing more and more restive andimpa- 
tient of delay. ’ ' '

" What the devil do I care I” said the wretch," for 
the say-so of the world. The girl is mine; ihave 
your promise, and 1 claim her. I wont wait for any 
suoh nonsense as the year of mourning. ’ What is 
your dead old woman to me? I shall call at yiur 
house next Sunday, and grief or hb grief, I shall ex- 
peot the senorita to receive me.” ■: 1 ; \

"As you will!’’ said Philip, heaving a sigh/'“ I 
must submit. Be it as ^u say.” And he thought 
within himself, " Beforeohe rising of next Sunday’s 
sun, we shall bo far beyond your re’aoh and malibe I”

The Friday of their'departure dawned, storm
threatening and gloomy. The sun was obscured by 
flying clouds of a dull leaden hue, and the mountains 
were enwrapped in mist. As the' Afternoon waned 
tea close, the winds blew furiously, and torrents of • 
rain descended; the lightning flashed, and the thun
der boomed from afar. Felicia' thought of the storm 
that had bast Percy Macdonald on those shores, but 
she felt no fear for'herself. She was inspired with 
an almost superhuman courage—with the impatience 
of mingled hope and dread. "

The night passed on. Not a star shone from the 
storm-decked heavens. Madamo Trlny had that 
evening visited her young friend, as she named the 
daughter of her former mistress, and had condoled 
with her on the great loss they had all sustained. 
As the weather was so unfavorable, sho could not 
return home, and she would havo shared tho sleep, 
ing-room of Felicia, had not the young girl declared 
that she was restless at night and walked the floor. 
Madame Triny insisted no longer, for sho was as 
fond of sound; undistured sleep as she was of good 
living and confectioneries.

"Ah, ma chere amie" she said, sadly shaking her 
head, " I am veroe sorree you ’avo do bad habito of 
walking up and down de oham-bro. It is one pity; 
one grande blame; you must tako somo mcdi-clne, 
and nevare do so any moro. If I should sleep in 
your oham-bre, I should dio wid de fright—for if I 
see you in your white robes, I shall zink it is one 
ghost, and I faint away ontirelee, and soroam as 
you nevare heard. I am so fright of de ghosts.” 1

It required nil tho regnant self oontrol of her na 
ture to enable Felicia to keep up tho conversation; 
and she was much relieved whon Madamo Triny 
plead fatigue and was shown to her apartment. ■

" I shall call you precisely at twelve, my child,” 
said Philip, as ho kissed her good-night. " You ore 
troubled by tho storm ?” ' '

<■ Nothing troubles me but tho fear that wo may 
bo detected. I do not dread tho wrath of tho'ele
ments ; I tremble only at tho thoughts of that dread
ful foe.” '

"Thon you oan bo calm; for rest assured ho has 
not tbe slightest suspicion of our movements. Ar- 
rango your disguise carefully, and, until tho clock, 
strikes, remain ia your room; and—if you will— 
Felicia, pray for mo.”

"That I will, my father, and with my whole, 
soul 1” sho responded, as sho sought her chamber.

Tho two hours of waiting wero torriblo in the 
manifold thoughts they brought Still the storm-
wind howled fiercely, and tho rain-showers beat 
against tho windows. Still tho sullen booming ofr 
the sea, tbo illuminating flash, tho distant and near 
roar of the thunder. Felicia prayed, until, tho ro-• 
spending angels ’shed over her heart the. balsamic., 
healing of their wings; until tho peace of heaven- 
descended to her breast amid the.warfare of tho olo. 
mental strife without.

Sho had donned hor disguiso—that of a native fish
erman’s wife or daughter; a skirt of a coarse blue 
stuff reaching but a little beneath tho knee; a oloao
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ever you be. God, who Is all rlgbteouo, 4ms forgive. 
Daro J, Ms frail human creature, harshly Judge or 
condemn ? Ob, father, no matter how deeply stained 
—you aro now repentant; you will henceforth live to 
bless tlio Lord I Only toll mo that you feel tho hopo 
of life; that yon will not dio and leave mo deso
late 1” ‘

Bho looked Imploringly into his face, and wiped 
tho clammy perspiration from his brow. Overhead 
tho lamp shed its flickering gleams, and tho little 
vessel rolled and pitched as sho ploughed tbe 
waves. The anxious daughter had not left his side 
ono moment, though hor garments wero wet and her 
own golden hair strayed in disheveled masses from 
beneath tho disguising braids.

“I'feel that Loba]! not live long, my beautiful I" 
ho fondly replied; “ but do not yot givo way to grief. 
I have much, much to confess. Go and put on dry 
robes, my child. Nay, I beseech you, leave me, and 
do as I desire; put on some.of your own clothes; ar
range your own bright hair. I would seo my Feli
cia as sho is. It is my earnest wish.”

She arose with a deep sigh, kissed his hand, and 
withdrew. The captain gave hor the keys of the 
trunks that had been sent on board, and sho took 
from ono a dark and close-fitting dress and arrayed 
herself as usual; sho combe.d and smoothed her 
glossy hairi and arranged it in tho floating ringlets 
her father loved so well. Meanwhile he hold a whis
pered conference with the good-natured littio Yan
kee captain. ,

Felicia returned to her post, and with a feeble 
smile ho greeted her. His strength was fast declin
ing; ho had received three poniard thrusts from tho 
hand of his treacherous servant, and no human skill 
could avail to save him. Although suffering excru
ciating pain, he controlled himself by that iron will
power that had qharaotorized him through lifo. Ho 
suppressed thq groans that arose to his lips; only 
when the resistless torrent .of remorse swept over 
him, did it force from him the expressions of physi
cal suffering also.. Often compelled to pause from 
excess of pain, from sheer exhaustion, ho continued: 
i “ Felicia, gather together all tho noble courage 
with whioh I know you are endowed; tako youi; relig
ious principles, tho memory of your—of Rose; think 
of God's meroy—that mercy that long I have disbe
lieved , in, that I have never acknowledged, never 
called upon until too late—and when you have done 
this—and you must do it quickly, love—prepare to 
hear the/rightful statement that brands mo—your 
father—with present and eternal infamy I" ’

Tbe daughter gazed fervently upward, and im
plored the strength of the' Eternal’s arm.

<> I am ready to hear all you have to say, my 
father?”^ ’ ' : ' 1•

“ You will not'curse me ?—not despise me while 
the life yet' lingers ? Felicia,you are the only being 
I have bver truly loved! Wayward, stern as I have 
been? even' tb’thee/that one pure unporverted affed 
tion ever rested in my Soul, the one; the only redeein-

fitting crimsen opcnccr, and a black cllk mantilla 
thrown over her head cud shoulders; her white- 
stockinged feet were gnene cd in Wack strong gaiter 
boots, and over her gulden and abundant curls sho 
wore a skillfully fashioned wig of black long hair, 
that, entirely changing tho character and contour of 
her face, descended la two massive plaits below her 
waist. . ■ , ’ -

This costume, that might scorn heavy and unfit
ting for q tropical dime, was mado of coarse and yet 
light materials. To shield herself from tho rain, 
sho threw afound hor a rough baizo mantle, suoh as 
Is worn by tho fishermen at large. ■ ,

As’tho time-pleoo in her room pointed to the stroke 
of ttfqlye, her father tapped gently at tho door. Ho, 
too, was unrecognizable in his rough boatman’s garb, 
and Y(ith tho whitened hi.alr. He took Felicia’s hand, 
and said gently, “ Como." ' ’

She took his arm, and thoy stepped softly through • 
the hall and passages, tho fierce wind threatening 
to blow out their lantern at every stop thoy took. 
■They reached the garden goto in safely, and Philip, 
raising his daughter in his arms, hurried swiftly on.

.« Farewell to Eden Rest I Farewell, farewell, for-
.Over I” sho answered; and sho thought of her moth
er’s willow-shaded grave, and sighed. ,

They reached the beach, saw from amid the wpves 
i glimmering light, and knew it was the saving 
boat. Two men approached, their figures almost in
distinguishable in tho darkness; they held up tho 

. carefully screened lanterns they curried; they were 
ithe honest sailors from on board the schooner. ।

” « This is a terrible night, senor,” said one, salut
Ing the passengers.

“ But I guess we can weather it," said' the other 
in good English.,

“ Yes, yes, my men; only hasten. Help this lady 
and I,will follow." .

' .There wore two more American seamen in the 
boat, and it required all their exertions to keep^the 
frail thing ffom swamping. The Yankee who had 
spoken laet, and the Spanish sailor Fermino, wading

. deep into the stormy water, boro Felicia safely to the 
. boat , .

? Amid tho roar of tho waves, tho shrieking of tho 
blast, and the rushing fury of tho rain, sho heard 

' not the first sounds cf tho skirmish on tho shore. 
. ■ But in a momentary lull of tho tempest, sho distin

guished tho loud cries of human voices; she hear^ 
her father’s piercing call for help! •

“Save him 1 oh, save my father!” she shrieked, 
. wringing her hands, and attempting to leap forward 

. into the surging waves, . . .
“For heaven’s sake, young lady, Bjt .still. Here, 

James, hold on to her tightly, and you, men, come 
along quick I” cried one of the sailors; and while

, James held back the terrified girl, who but for his ' 
strong grasp would have thrown herself overboard, ; 
the three men swam'ashore and hastened to the res
cue. • ' ’ ■ ■ ' .... , .... '

- The boat had drifted off, and it took them a few
. seconds to roach the beach. By Jhe vivid gla^of 
. the lightening—for by this time all the lights', save .

one in the skiff were out—they saw half a dpzen ’ 
ruffians circling around their, passenger, who was 
defending himself, bravely. : , . , , »,,,!.

“Die, you’accursed dog !” thundered a loud, harsh 
voice, and the report of a pistol' mingled yrith the 
weird sounds of the ,gale.ir , , , , . ' . . , •

. “ Die yourself I’’ shouted. Philip, and another pis
tol shot was fired, , • i ■ ...

. . IJhe thrilling screams of Felicia reached her fath- 
.er’s ear; he fought with the energy of desperation, 1 
for his own life and for his daughter’s honor. Two 
of the miscreants lay cold in death at his feet. The 
sturdy tars grappled with the others, while ope vil

? lain kept to a hand and-hand encounter with Philip, 
who dexterously sought to evade'his gleaming,poin-

, ard. A flash revealed the swarthy and bearded face
_ of Joaquin. . , ■ -.
.. “Traitor.! infamous scoundrel 1" cried,his master. 
« Oh, my poor Rose was right.” - ; '
. And ho struggled for tho freedom of his right arbi, 
and dealt tbo wretch a blow tbat sent him headlong, 
bnt not, alas I, until,he had been several times severe

. ly .wounded by him. The sailors, com|ng to his aid, 
boro him from the scene of conflict, haying kept off 
the pother robbers by the main force of their vigor- 
one arms. " ' ...: ' ,. . । - ,

“ Halloo 1 tho boat I” they shouted simultaneously.
“Ay, ay!” resounded cheerily, and the light was 

held aloft. . . . / "
। . There seemed to be a lull in the storm. Still the 
rain flood poured down, but the wind blew not so 
fiercely, and the thunder peals died away in the dis- 
tanoo. .. '

Thoy reached tho boat without accident, and Feli- 
. cia throwing herself upon her father, cried in heart
rending tones: -

"Ho is hurt! ho is killed! Oh, God I bis face is 
whito and his eyes aro closed. Oh, father, father! 
am I left to mourn you, too ?”

Thoy laid him softly down, and his daughter sup
ported his head. A groan escaped his lips; he 
looked wildly around. James hold tho lantern, and 
Felicia, trembling..and overcome With horror, im
plored him to speak, and assure her that ho was not 
wounded mortally.

“ I cannot toll—my darling child,” ho whispered. 
“God only knows. Row, men, row for your lives, 
that wo may reach tho vessel.”

They pulled with a will through thc waters, then 
no longer raging as before; they reached tho echoon- 
cr’s side, and with some difficulty the almost insen
sible Philip nnd the frantic Felicia wero brought to 
tho deck. Tho pitying captain, shocked at tho dan
ger thoy had all, incurred, and full of sympathy for 
the unhappy lady, aided thorn In descending to the 
cabin, in placing tho wounded man in a snug berth.

“Yes, yes,” said ho, shaking his head mourn
fully, “in Yankeo-land wo have no such doings_  
such stabbings and trainings ns this 1 1 ’ll go and 
givo my orders now; and thon, miss, 1 ’ll assist you 
all I can.” ' .

Beneath tbo favoring and now lessening gale, tho 
littio craft stood gallantly out to sea.

: CIIAPTERXV.
■ TRE VATHEr’s CONFESSION.

” Do not weep, do not look so despairingly to heav
en, my beloved child! Oh, now I feel all that the— 

, that you have been to me. Felicia, child of my love, 
I am tho vilest, lowest sinner on this earth! You 
will spurn me, my daughter; you will turn from my 
dying bed with horror and aversion; you will spurn 
and curse the stricken wretch before you! My pure, 
good child, you will turn from me with loathing, for 
I lain'burdened with a weight of orimel” And he 
writhed in the bodily torture that was tho aocompa-, 

' niment of his mental pangs. . . . i
“Do nottalkso.dcarfather—ever my father, what-,

for many years, Ei neo 1 fled from homo sho has not 
known of tny whereabouts, and 1 could obtain no in
formation since tho time I heard of Teresa’s estab
lishment with her. Bho had wealth; her family wero 
influential; yet I blighted her lifo for a mere caprice. 
I could not brook her noble, self-dependent, flcry 
spirit. Through her affection for you I made a wil
ling instrument of Rose."

Ho paused awhile to recover breath. With a piteous 
look of entreaty ho gazed into his daughter’s face.

“ Htivo I told you enough already to Inspire you 
with lasting abhorrence ? Will you now turn from ' 
mo, and flying from my sight, leave mo to tho accus
ing' phantoms bfmy sins ? .Felicia ! ani /condemned 
by thee f"

Thero was suoh p tearful agony in bis voice, that 
sho seized his hand and covered it with kisses.

- “ May tho Almighty God forgive, fully as my own 
heart," sho replied. '

“ Bless you—bless you forever, angel I interced
ing, loving angolP’ho cried, and tho large tears rolled 
down his cheeks,

“ Oh, father 1 tell mo of my mother; where is she ? 
Can I not find lior, if sho is still on earth ?"

“ You can, and you must! My mother lives in 
—7. Tako, this portfolio by my side, open it, take 
out tho small box of sandal wood; it contains my 
most precious documents. Givo it to mo. Here, 
child, is my mother’s address.”

She took it in her trembling hands, and read;
“ Mrs. Meroy Almay, Linden Cottage, three miles 

from U—-shiro, England." . ,
.“ You ponder over tho name I" said her father. 

“That is my real one. The namo of Deltano, like 
many others I havo borne, was assumed. But, dear, 
my strength is. waning fast; hearken to my last in
structions, as well as to my dying confession ! The 
good captain will see you safely on board a vessel 
for England. He will, also, procure for you a faith
ful attendant of your own sex. Go to tho Metropo
lis, and wait upon the firm of Wells & Grattan—they 
wero correspondents of mine. Somo one of the firm 
will bo in existence^ Without discovering the pur
port of your journey, ass them to send you to—- 
shire, if you oan previously gain any tidings concern- , 
ing my mother or your own. And if they are both 
gone, you will inherit all. My poor mother was in 
comparatively humble circumstances ,for my extrav- 
aganoe kept hor so; but Teresa is wealthy; and tho 
few trinkets and tho money I have about me, will 
prove sufficient for your .subsistence until your 
claims are established. I can trust you, love I You 
are energetic, high-principled; God. and his angels 
will surround you. In London, you may meet with . 
Peroy Macdonald. Felicia, pardon! I brought that 
last sorrow to your heart I” ■ ’ . ;

“Pqroy I—how-rwhat do you mean, my father?" 
a,aid Felicia, her color rising to her eyes, full of con- > 
soious inquiry bent upon his face. '
, “He loved,you I” groaned the miserable man, as 
the remembranoe of his double treachery flashed . 
vividly athwart his mind. ’ “ He told me so that day, 
and I—urged on by fear, cowardly, dastardly dread of 
Arcabano—I told-him a falsehood-^said you were en- 
gaged—and that your affection had gone with the 
promise of your hand 1” . , '

Again for a moment he struggled and writhed in 
pain, until the great drops of perspiration stood on 

• hia forehead. .-; ,.., ., , ,
• \ .“ Oh, top, top cruel I" murmured. Felicia; but he 

.heard her.not. . . '
• .“Will.you'still say pardon, my .daughter?" The 
' sorrowful, changed and failing voice aroused her from 
। the tumult of her thoughts. . • . .. p
1 , “ I,will,say it now, and forever !” she cried earnest

ly, again taking his cold, moist hand. ;

ing point. Felicia, in the naffie of the great God'who 
has'visited me with'Vanishment, rask you^forgiyer 
ness I I would kneel1 to you, could I ’ compel this 
wretched’ tody to that posture of humility I ' Part 
don,'parish, my child; for the sins ! have committed 
against'you!” ’ , " :

' ‘‘Father, you have not wronged ine. You have 
been generous, kind, indulgent! You'were' never, 
harsh to the, except—-/and then you were not your
self," she said,’ with a burstdif emotion! ' ■' / ■ 1

“Dp not wee^ for me; t aw not worthy*; be grate-- 
ful to’the’Lord Jibr taking'^me from your life-path! 
The path of evil is sb flowery, so inviting;" it seems 
so smooth and lovely; daughter of mysoul, it lead? 
to untold; of depths of darkness 1 ' Otico trodden, it 
may not be retraced. I might live to bring hiorh 
shame upon you; to drive every vestige of affeblion 
from yoUr heart by drunkenness and sin! I’am 
taken ere I can do more harm." '" :' ' ;

“ Dear father, there' Is joy in heaven over every
sinner that repenteth." . . ' <

“ Oh, that I were not too late! Oh, that I could 
expiate every crime, and banish the haunting spec
tree that pursue me I ’ Felicia, ! have' pronged you 
from your birth!" ' ' ' ’ ' " ':

•< Tell me all; tell me all that burdens your ebn
science. I will apply to it tho sacred promises of 
God." ' ; . . :/:‘'-.:' ' :

" Rose was not your mother, thy child 1” '
The young girl’s eyes dilated with a wondering 

stare—her very lips blanohcd; sho pressed hor hands 
together, but only a feeble moan gave evidence that 
she had heard and understood. j

" But yoa are my daughter, my own beloved one!’! 
he said quickly. ' . . —<

" Am I the child of shame 1” she asked trembling
ly-' ; , ' ■ ■ , ’

“ You are my daughter by my own lawful wife 
Teresa do Alcayda,” he replied. '

“ And sho—my mother ?—-where—ob, ' mother 
Rose!” she cried with a convulsive flood of tears.

“Your mother, your own mother? Listen, my 
child—there lies my greatest sin. Bho was my wed
ded wife; and I, foul wretch, deserted her for no cause 
save lovo of novelty and change 1 I married Rose 
■Palmer; but the ceremony was null' and void, for 
your mother was living, and could have claimed hor 
rights!” . .

“Is she living still? oh, father!" ' ■
“ How could I have been so incarnate a fiend, your 

looks would ask I A false ambition, an unholy, in
satiate desire for gain posscssod me. I stole from 
your mother the moneys sent from her native place. 
I left her in misery and in privation. T stole you 
from her arms! Felicia, curie me! Trample out 
tho wretched remnant of my life! 1 am unworthy 
of your pity! I am too far beneath tho meroy of 
just Providence! See, child! this right hand struck 
my mother I This dark heart planned tho hellish 
scheme,that sent Teresa forth a beggared maniac on 
tho world I I deceived poor Rose!—I tore her from the 
safe shelter of her virtuous home, from tho lovo of 
her father I I poisoned and embittered her life, and 
mode her the slave of myoaprices. I intercepted her 
letters, and she never heard a word from home. It 
was not consumption, but I, that killed her! And 
morning, noon and night, have I been haunted by 
the spectral face, the outstretched arms, the wild, ac-
casing voice of her who bids me return her child!”

■ “And Peroy Joyed me, father?”. . . ■• '
“As fondly and as -purely,as youdeserve, to bo 

lovedi. if you ever meet—and I doubt not that-you 
will—bo happy, and. ask him, also, .to forgive me!"

■ He now spoke with diffioultyj .there was a wheez
ing sound in his throat, and his eyes rolled fearfully. 
Felicia, in alarm, asked him if he felt worse. '

“Somewhat," he gasped. “I will-take some drink, 
my child." , . .; . ‘ i

She prepared a glass of wine and water, and held 
it to his lips, no drank eagerly, and. seemed muoh 
restored. . ' !
' “ Let me finish while I have time,”, he said, “ for 
you must know all. I have been connected with Ar- 
cabano for many years. First in smuggling expedi
tions—then in .maurading—in varied and extensive 
robberies in the mountains 1 You start—you turn 
pale, my child! Yes; such is your wrotobod father I 
—thus is he fallen I Ho, that villain to whom I 
would have sold' you, ho is the chief of a horde of 
desperadoes such as this country only can produce. 
Much of my ill-gotten wealth was thus acquired. 
Fear not, my child, to uso tho small portion left you. 
Remember that I stole of your mother’s patrimony 
—all 1 could lay my hands upon. In an ovil hour I 
staked at thc gaming table all—and lost. Flushed 
with wino—delirious—unconscious of what I was 
doing, I risked my ijouse, and lost. Then, oh, bitter, 
blighting shame! oh, curse! oh, infamy! I accepted 
what I deemed a brutal jest—I staked my child’s 
band, and Arcabano won 1 Ho insisted upon the 
fulfillment of tho unholy compact | I remonstrated 
—entreated—promised—all in vain! My life was 
in his hands. Though innocent of blood-guiltiness, 
I was implicated in tho murders committed by his 
horrid crew. I was known as a gentleman of honor 
and fortune, in Santa Cruz. Ho held mo in his hands., 
—my life—tho gailow—death—dishonor. I was an 
unnatural father I Now the hand of retribution has 
laid me low!”

These terrible revelations almost overcame tho 
listening girl, thero was so much almost incredible 
wickedness. She shuddered, and almost shrank 
from him who had committed so many outrages on 
cUvino and human laws, Then sho remembered that 
we was stricken by tho hand of death ; that ho was 
helploss and bereft of all save his daughter’s sym
pathy, and her heart was again softened, and she 
looked upon him with the compassionate sorrow of 
forgiven trespasses.

“ A few words more," he said, moving about un
easily, for the pain of his wounds bad become intol
erable. “ I havo freed all who were slaves at ‘ Eden 
Rest.’ Three were freed at Rose’s express desire—

‘.God forgive you—be merciful unto you I” gasped' •the others—know not yet—but they will soon—all
Felicia. “ But is she living, father ?"

“I know not—but the Lord watched over her 1 Sho 
came to my mother’s house—she was received, adopt
ed as a daughter, by that mother.' I heard from my 
secret emissaries, I fled with Rose, who never knew 
the deceit that made a,wifo of her only in name I 
Sho deemed your mother had been my mistress; yet 
sho,loved you, and adopted you as her own!”

“ Blessed mother J Dear saint .in.' Hcaven! never 
shall I oeasq to call her by that sacred name 1” ’ .

“ Felicia, I have not heard directly from my mother

tho servants have been paid—but the house will bo 
—taken possession of—by Arcabano—I know not— 
whether he was on tho beach lost night—but I 
thought—I recognized his voice. The villain—Joa
quin—ho was present at my marriage with Teresa. 
I think I killed him. Now—daughter—call the cap
tain—and leave mo awhile with him. Yet stay— 
before you go—once moro say you forgive mo 1” ;

" 1 do, my father 1 I do, with all my soul I”
“ Thanks, thanks! my blessed angel! Give me E~.~B r*~-r~-«>• r»°cu» uvia» *uu wen ^ 

one kiss if you do not—despise me-rall too much." ' * servatlons, we will now devote attention to the wish-

film tent over him and klestd him on tho death 
damp brow. 6ho pressed her pure lips to bls moqth 
and checks, and baptized bim fresh for heaven in tho 
falling tear-flood of her tender grief. When sho had 
left tho cabin, bo gave way to tbo expression of tho 
torments that consumed him j bo groaned aloud, and 
entreated God for speedy relief and mercy. Ho 
know that bls Anal struggle would bo hard, and did 
not wish bls gentlo child to witness his last conflict 
Held in tho arms of tho good captain, ho breathed bis 
last; and It wns not until tho stillness and serenity 
of death had settled on tho faco of Philip Almay, 
that his daughter was permitted to look upon bim.

The flrst glow of morn spread over tho horizon, 
when his spirit winged its flight. At Bunset tbat 
day thoro was an ocean burial, and tho body of the 
penitent transgressor was committed to tho deep, 
i- Weeping afresh for the mother-love of Rose; cling
ing with a fond.tenacity to the hopo of meeting face 
to faco the one who had given her birth; thrilled 
with tho blest knowledge of Percy’s lovo and fideli
ty ; with a deep pity for the father sho bad lost, 
Felicia lifted up her streaming eyes and said:

“Thy will bo done!”
[concluded next week.]

Written for tho Banner of Light.
LOVE ! AY, LOVE ! , .

Reply to "Love Roti’’ by Ure. Norton, inthe Banner, 
. June 16,1861. . .

. BY e. m. w.

Lovo! ay, lovo I ’t is the hope oftho world, ' 
Tbe gordlan knot binding each fond heart to heart,

In the chains of more beauty than rubies or gold— 
’T is the chalice of glory kind angels Impart.

Each breath of the morn is a love-beating throb
Of the Infinite heart overshadowing all;

How. thrilling its presence, as mount, glen and wood, 
Reechoing, echoes tho wild warbler’B call.

ixivo I ay, love! ’tis the lamplight of life. 
Still guiding our feet o’er tho dark, rugged way;:

Though sharp, piercing thorns with red imprints rife, 
Leave heart-stains of blood as onward wo stray.

Ask the mother, tho husband, tho sister, tbe wife, 
Shall wo blot from existence and “ love not’’ again?

Hush I hear the quick answer, ‘‘ Ye’ll crush out my 
lifel ■ ' '

If this be, oh God I all existence is yt^41"
Him Collage, Rochester, Fi., 1861^1’!'

cs of a correspondent, from whoso communication 
wo extract tbo following i u As you bare tho advan
tage of mo, in tho knowledge of tbo Hebrew and 
Greek languages and their idioms, will you oblige 
mo by examining chapter 10 of Second Kings, versos 
7 and 85, and seo if you can mako othor tban tho 
present version 1" In accordance with this demand 
upon us, wo have placed tho passages referred to at 
the head of this artlplo, in Greek text, as tbe sub
jects of Inquiry for this paper. .

The history in which tho aforesaid texts are found, 
shows that Sennacherib, king of'Assyria, in tho 
fourteenth year of tho reign of Hezekiah, king of 
Judah, waged war against him. In his calamity 
and troubles, clothed in sackcloth, Hezekiah sent his 
chief ministers of State, and the elders of (ho priest, 
hood, also olad in sackcloth, to Isaiah, tho prophet 
or medium, to consult him concerning tbo welfare 
of the kingdom, and the respMor the invasion by 
tho haughty Assyrian. Wo observe hero, in passing, 
wbat a lesson is this piece of history, to thoso of to
day, who fear the priestsand thoir fellows of tho 
churches, and dare not visit a medium or prophet, to 
inquire after beloved friends in spirit-life.' These 
ministerial and sacerdotal messengers of the invaded 
king, find the propbet who sends greeting to thoir 
Master. His oracular words read in tbo record as 
follows: “ Thus saith tho Lord—bo not afraid of the 
words which thou hast heard, with which tho ser
vants of tho king of Assyria havo blasphemed mo: 
behold, I will send a blast upon him, and he shall 
hear a rumor, and .shall return to his own land ”— 
tho latter portion of whioh words of tho prophet, the 
rcador will discover, is tho common version of tbe 
first section of tho Greek which wo have transcribed 
above. Passing over tho prayer of tho King, offered . 
by him in tho temple, and other utterances of tbe 
prophet concerning tho Assyrian Invader, wo find 
tho historian concludes his narratives of the inva
sion, and tho deliverance of tho king of Judah in 
these words, showing a litoral fulfillment of the pro
dictions of tbo prophet: “And it camo to pass that 
night, that thb angel of tho Lord wont out, and smote 
in the camp of the Assyrians, an hundred four-score 
and five thousand—and when they arose oaflyin 
tho morning, behold thoy wero all dead corpses. So 
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, departed, and went 
and returned and dwelt at Nineveh. And it came 
to pass, as he was worshiping in tho household of 
Nisrooh, his god, that Adrammeleoh and Sharezbr 
his sons, smote him with, the sword.” The'formw 
part of which words of the historian, comprises the 
second section of the Greek at the head of tbiq Easily, 
aa those words come to us translated in the common 
English Bible. ‘ '•

®ngiwl to
. ; ; .. NOTES. ;
CRITICAL AND HERMENEUTICAL.

BY HORACE DREBSEB, H. »,, IX. B,

i The inquiry of our friend, is, Whether the pas
sages of history, which he has designated, Anglicized 
as above, convey the real idea of the Jewish histo
rian.' We take tho Greek here introduced from tie 
LXX.or Septuagint Translation from the Hebrew, 
which, we think, is a correct version into Hellenis- 
iio. ■ Wewill try the English rendering bythtitiist 
of an examination. ' • ' ; ' ; ' ;

1. Inou eoo didomi bn auto tnbuma : We take ex
ception to the common version of these words/ which 
is, " behold, I will send a blast upon him,” that Is, 
npon the king of Assyria. It would seem that lie 
English translators conceived tho idea that'thje 
threatening oraole given through the prophet'/no 
matter by whatsoever phenomena its predictions 
might be fulfilled, related not to the person himself 
of Sennacherib, but to his army, of which!85.000 
subsequently perished in one night. In,suoh con-/- 
ception they were evidently in error. It is a de-

NUMBER FIVE.

. GREEK TEXT. ’ '
Baslielon B. Koph 19, Babi. 7, M.

T. Tdon ego didomi eh'auto pneutha kill akousetai । 
aggolian kal apostraphesotai ois ten gen autou—kai 
katabalo auton en romphaia en te go autou. '

35.KaI egeneto nuktos. kal exelthen aggelosKuriou 1 
kal epataxen en te parembolo ton Assnrion ekaton : 
ogdoekon tapente Chiliados—kal orthrisan toproi, kai ■ 
idou pantos somata nekra. ■ . .

No nation, ancient or.modern, having a literature, 
has ever,failed to furnish’evidenoe of a belief in the 
agencies and influence of spiritual .beings. The ■rec
ords of tbe past teem with the utterances of proph-: 
ets.and the .visions of seers. - Kings, princes, priests 
and people; have ever consulted Oracles, and given 
heed^ to their mysterious language. Their revela
tions have been received as. the voice of Deity, and 
been ■• considered as .divine counsels founded on a 
knowledge of the ordinations of destiny. The He
brew prophet and seer, whether a wanderer in wil
derness, solitudes, or dweller in populous town or 
oity, unveiled the affairs, of the Future, and exposed 
the concealments of coming events. The visitor of 
tbe oracles - of Delphi, at Dodona, at Epirus, and 
other places in beautiful Greece, could learn the will 
of the gods and shape his conduct accordingly. Tem
ples dedicated to Jupiter,'to Apollo, and other deities, 
were the resorts of all those interested in tbo asoer- 
tainment of things pertaining to tho future.’ Poets 
portrayed in immortal Verse the manifestations of 
spirit power, and illustrated in their descriptions of 
the manners and motions of entranced mediums, the 
verisimilitude of their inspirations with those of 
like persons in our day. How oxaot is tho resem
blance of their appearance, in the action and exhi
bition of tho Cumaean Sibyl, whilo subject to the 
afflatus of a spirit, which tho poet fables or conceives 
to be a god: ' . ,

Ventum erat ad Ilmen, quum virgo, poacere fata 
Tempus, ait; deus, ecce, deus.. Cui talia fantl 
Ante fores, subito non vultns, nori color unus, 
Non comptao mansere comae ; sed pectus anhelum ' 
Et rabio fera oorda tument, majorquo vidori, . . 
Neo mortale sonans, afflata est numino quando 
Jam proploro del.

As a treasury of spirit communications, and of 
the productions of minds largely influenced by spir
itual forces, no volume can be found more servicea
ble, and so useful as that known as tho Bible, and 
accounted by all Christendom as sacred—as holy. 
This compilation from Jewish and Greek writing, 
is worthy of reference and consultation in all mat
ters of human and earthly interest, as well as in 
these things relating to tho life of the Hereafter. It 
is amazingly misunderstood, however—tho masses of 
men have noidqa thatits expressions, “the wordof the 
Lord ”—•“ thus saith tho Lord ”—“ tho burden which 
the prophet did seo”—“ God epake unto Moses,” &o.,

nunciation personal to the king, the meaning of 
which we will soon make apparent. It would seem 
also that these learned Commissioners of the English 
king, believed that the words of Isaiah represented 
as spoken by the Lord, contained a specification of 
the kind of visitation or instrumentality by which 
the Lord would destroy tho invader. But they do 
not indicate or specify anything in that behalf, and 
besides, the historian himself in his account of the 
appalling slaughter of tho Assyrian hosts, is silent 
as to tho means whioh wore employed by tho angel 
to smite them. They fancy a method of destruction, 
and then distort or strain the language of the proph
et, for a meaning which they think shall furnish a 
sufficient cause for so great mortality. Believing it 
to bo caused by somo phenomenon in nature, they 
search for a statement of it, in tho words given by 
tho medium to tho servants of tbo troubled king, 
and suppose its kind is described by tho word which 
they accordingly translate blast, which means, among 
other significations, any pernicious or destructive 
influence upon animals or plants. But it is not 
shown, nor is it intimated, what phenomena at
tended the loss of tho lives of these myriads of men. 
Nothing is said of disease in the camp. It is assert
ed to bo tho act of an angel of tho Lord. What ele
ments or powers in nature wore exorcised by him to 
accomplish suoh an awful catastrophe, doos not ap
pear, if exercised at all. Tbat spirit forces wero 
employed directly or indirectly, is fully declared. 
That spirits aro able to control matter, and to ope
rate on tho physical elements, we havo no doubt. It 
is quite probable that tho Assyrians fell on the fatal 
night mentioned through thoir engineering oftho 
forces of Nature to bring to pass such a calamity. 
Bo it so—and yet there is nothing in tho text to 
evince that a blast, or puff of wind, whioh is one of 
its meanings, was marshaled by the Angel for tho 
nocturnal descent upon tho Assyrian camp.

We accept tho moaning given to tho word, didomi, 
but prefer to vary tho language, and to give the 
tense as used in tho Greek—the present instead of 
tho future—to read thus: 1 dispatch. Tho proposi
tion en is erroneously translated upon. It should 
read, unto. The word blast, has boon used for pneu
mo, in tho Greek—its proper meaning is spirit, and 
such is its version, usually, in tho writings of tho 
Bible, .or so-called Sacred Scriptures. In this place 
jt should read spirit, a personal entity, or inhabitant 
of spirit-land; and not blast, qn elemental phenom
ena, or result of forces physical or psychical. Suoh 
usage, it will bo seen, harmonizes the words of tho 
prophet, and makes common sense of bis utterances. 
The clause will then appear thns :“ Behold, I de
spatch a spirit unto him.” It should be remember
ed, as wo have said, that this language is expressly 
applied to the Assyrian king, and not to bis army. 
In ail tho words of tho communication by tbe mys
terious medium, nothing of evil is predicted to befall 
or happen to him personally, till after he shall re
turn home, aud then it shall como, not by a blast, but 
by tho sword. Nor is anything of ovil ocourenoe re. 
corded of him till after his return to Nineveh. No
where docs It appear that while bo was abroad, pros
ecuting tho war in tbo campaign against the king of 
Judah, that he was sick for a moment, or in .any

. way affected, in bis health, by disease. Such ex
emption could. hardly happen to ono blasted, using

indicate just what is meant, in modern phrase, by 
such language os this: “The spirit [of a person 
once an inhabitant of this earth] said to me”—“ the 
communication to mo was ns follows,” &c. The 
multitude might forever remain thus ignorant, if 
left to be tru3y taught by thoir clerical teachers of 
tho Pulpit How many of these instructors of the 
people are aware, and, if aware, dare tell them that 
the Hebrew prophets were writing, speaking, and 
personating mediums, and, at times, were also seers 
or clairvoyants ? How many of them have over in
formed their hearers that John, whoso book of the 
Apocalypse contains not only what, as seer, ho saw 
and heard in a state of entrancement or intromis
sion, but what was penned by his hand for tho Seven 
Churches of Asia, was both a writing medium and 
a clairvoyant? Tho books of Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, &o., are collections of spirit communica
tions, concerning things either seen or heard in vis
ions by those prophets, and coming through them in 
somo way—sometimes in words spoken—sometimes 
in words written. Thoy and tho Sibylline Oracles 
of Pagan Antiquity, have close resemblance, and, no 
doubt, have the same spirit-origin and modes of pre
sentation to mortals.

Having prefaced our present notes with these ob-.

/

deserye.to.be
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tb# term In a bad Dense and aa significant of come and mend the misfortunes of other l’atrloks and 
■ort of Buffering. Wo are satisfied tbat tho word I other Bridgets.
doe# not convoy tbo Idea of tho prophet, and that no Many youiig women In largo towns and in Boston, 
word was uttered by him requiring its uso as a who aro taunted by being Called “ shop girls,” and 
proper.translation thereof. earn only a. littlo more than enough to pay for tho

2. Kai akousetai AoacLtAN: The English of these meanest board, nnd suffer for want of ncoeseary 
words, and he shall hear a rumor, entirely misleads I clothes, will giro all tho overplus of tbeir earnings 
tho reader, as thoy do not give the Idea or thing In to feed an aged,dying parent.. All tho poor, toiling 
the mind of tho prophet. Wo havo shown above that and oppressed, aro alms-glvers liko tho.woman of 
a spirit was to bo despatched to tho Assyrian aggres-l old, who gave her all into tho treasury of nlms-giv- 
sor. This fragment of tho prophecy explains tho er- Ing. So do theso generous souls do in tbis ago and 
rand of the invisible visitor, It was to carry a mes- generation. And whenever the Gospel of Christ is 
oage of some sort, as tho word ayyeflanimports: ini preached,received and practiced, these alms-giving 
this place and in this connection, it signifies, not from suffering souls shall be felt and loved and ad

' mired, and "shall bo told of" in a language more

’j

< ’ THE DEBTHtTOTION Ol’ EGYPT BY THE 
' OBSTINACY Off PHARAOH.”

Reported for tho Banner of Light.

simply a message, but a forewarning message, de
powerful than words. Theso alms-givers desire no 
living trumpeter; they ask none; they never thought

nunciatory, oracular, and forshadowlng the future. I 
".Coming,events oast thoir shadows before," Is a 
magipi founded on tho experience and observation of 
the ages. The king is to receive a spirit-message in 
some way. He shall hoar it, akousetai,^ but proba
bly not with the external ear. If it bo asked 
hoif the spirit-messenger shall communicate with 
tjie king, we answer that among the methods fre
quently adopted, are dreams and visions of tho 
night. Bolt might havo been in this case. Our 
version of these words, is, and, he shall hear its /ore-1 oumstances givo a tithe of all his riches for tho ro- 
tocHying message. There is no . foundation for the lief of tho diseased, the hungry and the naked, he 
rendering of the word aggelian, a rumor. It would | would wish to have all the newspapers in the land 
seem to the reader of the common version, that by herald his mighty alms-giving; while the real alms

, reason of somo rumor whioh should go abroad in the giver, such as Christ approves, that gives all, never 
’ tend, and whioh others might hear as well as Sen- had a thought or desire that her deeds of alms giv- 

n^oherib, that ho would become frightened and vol- ing would bo published.
untarily return to his own land; bat tho words of the A man of uncounted riches thinks that ho has 
propliecy, ih tbe original, warrant no suoh inference, done a deed that will lift his soul to tho highest 
tils return or departure is deolared in the oraolo ut- I heaven, when ho has given a barrel of flour to the 
tered by Isaiah) as one forced upon him’ from somo poor man that has done ten times as much work in 
caus9,,as Will appear in iho next place. his store as ho has done himself, for whioh be has
;. £ Kai ArosTRAriiESETAi eis ten gen autou: paid him only a dollar a,day; while this same poor 

These .words are given to the reader of tho English man will give half of this barrel of flour away to 
Bible thus : “ and ho shall return to his own land." another man, on whose family tho ruthless hand of 
The verb horo used, is in the passive voice, showing penury, want, starvation and suffering, is heavily 
action upon,dr against, by some force or power; and I laid, without a single thought that ho has done a no- 
^(lii^plt cannot bo used to signify return, its bio deed; without a thought that he has any,more 
theaning here beiiig, " shall be beaten book—shall bo | than obeyed an ordinary, demand of duty. , A man 
driven’away.” The event which followed the fore-1 worth two hundred and .fifty thousand dollars will 
W.arning of the spirit, viz.: the fall of one hundred and I put fifty dollars into the contribution box, rolled up 

in a piece of paper, on which his namer is written, 
[ while his washer-woman will put in two cents, all 
\ that she has “ over," wittout,her name accompanying 
it. One puts in less than a thousandth parl ot what

of such a thing as having the reputation go forth for 
giddy world to hear," 1 am an alms-giver.”

It is people poor in earthly things that give aims
after the manner of Christ’s approval; not people 
who aro rich in earthly things. A rich man never
gives "Ais all” into tho bos of poverty; ho never 
gives half; ho nover gives a quarter, an eighth, or a
sixteenth. Should he by. the pressing force of clr-

On Sunday evening, December Sth, Rev. Dr. Chee
ver preached to an overflowing congregation, from 
Exodus x: 7-8:" Pharaoh’s servants said unto 
him, How long shall theso men be a snare unto us 7 
Lot tho men go; that thoy may serve the Lord thoir 
Cod. Knowest thou not yet that Egypt is destroyed 7 
And Moses and Aaron were brought again unto 
Pharaoh, and he said unto them, Go, servo tho Lord 
your God—but who aro they that shall go?”

This passage shows a remarkable degree of free
dom in tho servants of an absolute monarch. They 
could thus remonstrate with tbeir government and 
tell it of its mistake and duty; and yet it does not 
appear that they wero called rebels or friends of reb
els, because they told thoir master ho was ruining 
tho country by persistency in slaveholding. They 
were not mealy-mouthed—they spoko out boldly, as 
It was their right and duty to do; and they proved 
their good sense by not obeying tho voice of party. 
Tho matter was beyond endurance; they would 
speak out; and they might well be taken for an ex

ing econ and known bow.muoh gold Is In them, Borno 
say our Government has no powor to prevent slavery, 
If the States wish to establish it. If so, tho Govern
ment of tbo United States could not prevent any of 
us from being mado slaves^ if tbe Government of tbo 
State chose to decree II. For tho sake of avoiding 
tho necessity of giving.freedom to tbo black man, 
there aro tboso who deny tbat Government can 
rightfully givo freedom to tho yvhlto man.

Wo may not only bless and eave the negro now, 
but tbo results of'omanclpatlon in tbo West Indies 
show that not twenty years would pass before tbo 
•whole world would be wondering at our prosperous 
condition in consequence. The opportunity is grant
ed now under tho most favorable oiroumstanoes pos
sible—with respect to churches, freo schools, 4c. 
The whole Southern society might bo transformed, 
intellectually and morally. But, so far, wo have 
been more tender of rebels’ property, than of our 
own soldiers’ lives. Why was not tho Hatteras ex
pedition followed up by the conquest of North Caro
lina 7 John Brown would have carried his men and 
his principles to tho very heart of tho Southern con
federacy. Why is not the whole State of South Car
olina, that nest of rebellion, conquered, and Charles, 
ton captured? Why is tho blow delayed until the 
Rebels have had time to concentrate their forces for 
defence; and the attempt must be attended with the 
massacre of thousands 7 Why are not the command
ers of those expeditions brought to account 7 Would

prayer, with holy determination. Bo far os It de
pends on us, lot us, by moss meetings, petitions and 
personal efforts, exorcise our rights and'fulfill our 
duties; and then wo may safely trust the result to . 
God, submit to Ills will, and wait for Ills salvation ' 

when wo have done all tbat lies In our power.

ample in this ago and country. These old monarohi-
al idolaters might teach our Christian hation a les-1 not that bo as just as it was to dispossess that Gen; 
son as to tho stylo of petition proper to be adopted cral who dared nobly to proclaim freedom to tho op-

elghty-fl'Ve thousand men, in ono night, shows tho 
t^ptlves for departure from Judah, and how it came' 
to pass. The word dpostrapheselai, calls for the change 
♦S'make in the reading: " and he shall bo driven 
away into Lis own country.”

■ -4;, Kai katabalo auton, <fco.: These worts, In the 
mhlri; are properly translatei Katabalo should read, I 
^ifXill ptriko down,” instead of “I will .cause to 
fall.” Though the king’s death Is reported by the 
bistor^h to have come to pass by the hands of Mb 
eons,; the prophet deolared the Lord as saying, in .the 
first'person, and without intermediate causes or 
agents, " I will strike him down.” Either version 
is’philosophically correct—that which wo have given] 
is'llterally and grammatically correct.
•■■'&.Kai eoenkto nvktos, &a.: These w6rds contain 
the historical statement of the destruction of the

ho has, and , the other puts in her all; ono wants to 
have his great deed of aims giving published in the 
missionary reports; the other does not thipk of it. 
To reduce the parallel to a plain and common-sense 
truthful sentence—-the rich man gives no alms, while 
his poor? hard-working washerwoman gives alms like 
a Christian. , , ; i • ; "

Suoh is life as it is in the’dircction of alms-giving. 
The poor have evidently the harder side fey earthly 
glory;.but for the spiritual side, they havo.d bright
er, clearer, better show, I know. It is hard, some
times, to say that all is well; but there is a wisdom 
in the ruling of these things, and as they are, they 

। are right. A. B. Child.

at this crisis. They saw their ruler persisting in pressed?
crime, and drawing down tho vengeance of heaven, I It is because such it course Would havo destroyed, 
and thoy spake out, demanding an edict of emanci-1 Slavery, which Government is resolved to protect 
pation, so that Pharaoh dared not any longer heki- and maintain. Our army and navy have become a 
tate. Ho let the men go and serve their God. Mert Insurance company for the benefit of slave-' 

’ The most absolutely governed people may speak property; slaveholders aro addressed as " proud and 
out, so that tho most absolute despot must obey. I generous citizens of a hospitable, sovereign Sthte,”’ 
Let dur people call for a decree of emancipation, and | and, instead of protecting ,their miserable victims, 
it must pdas. The government is theirs—commit- our commanders givo them up. The’darkness of' 
ted to them by God, and He will not suffer them to Egypt never behold, Pharaoh himself never, coin
let the responsibility pass out from their hands, mitted such a complication of folly and wickedness- 
Tho claims of God and Humanity aro to be heard at Tho conduct of tho Government is treason in not 
all times ; a^d if that divine voice Is silenced every- providing the slaves with the means of defence 
where else, from tho pulpit it should1 be sounded against their savage masters; and leaving them 
louder.' But especially if tbd question concerns'tho I without direction to revel in a-perfect ohaoS' of 

I continuance of a vast national crime, then churches I plunder hud conflagration—compelled to inSurreo- 
| and ministers cannot innocently remain speechless. I Hon, if they would not be flung back into thehellof 

A Gospel that men are afraid to.bring out at a time Slaver/.1 Instead of striking rebellion to the heart, 
| when the ekrth trembles beneath the tread of armed wears contriving how we may please the loyal slavO-

greater part of the army of the Assyrian prince. 
Our crklbiBm upon them will be brief, because pur 
Version of them is not much variant from the ooin- 
nion teading. We except, however, to tw rendering 
ef nMWo«, by the words, “ that night." '"/here is nd 
word of limitation or of particularization ih theorig: 
imalpadthorizing the use of the word that, in conned.,----- ■ •-
tibh With night-the time is left indefinitely, pj number of your paper. It was written at my Bpecial 

request, by the accomplished lady whose name is at- I d ^ra.th" ^d’ •by “«ht~^ ‘,,g’*A J1?*, tiched to it, and to me is a delightful tribute th an
on some night. We accept the cause assigned for ftmIablo Bnd affectionate relative and friend, j Ih a let- 

'60 ^a ““’‘‘tude of warriors in tho ^ lnoloalng the,poem, the writer says :-" The morn. 
oaWp' of the Assyrians. The angel-world was then, Ing subsequent to the reception of your letter', white 
aVit Is now, a mighty agency to influence tjie affairs passing by my little flower-garden, I spied a bdautfful 
bft'Ms world. Its legions have'ever been actively pansy, or violet, In full bloom, despite the beaded frost- 
engaged for the weal or the woo of the Inhabitants of work that lay, liko a covering of rare gems, over the 
earthl"’History is full' of instances of spirit-Inter- entire bed: and thoughts of you and your grlef being 
vention. The most remarkable phenomena witnessed fiominant at the time, tho flower somehow mingled in I 
in the physical world, and commonly considered as tho «?“/ of P08810,8 “’“' an.d,Ieft ts
* I J t v f 7 my fanciful memory, to bo caught .up by my pen ata -miraculous have a spiritual origin or cause. The ond n'efony embellishcii. If the uttl8
acenes so often recorded in tho Hebrew annals and ^Ito'pieases'and interests you, my reward will be 
oMCnieles, were set in array and carried to cbmple- two-fold, for it is a pleasure to know that I have riot 
tion by the vitalizing energy of spirit-power. Ob- qUite lost my power to gather tho fancies of my brain 
servo what happened for the deliverance of thri'fagi- into song.” ’ G. K. R. ,

IN MEMOHIAM.

. Editor or Banner—I send you a beautiful poem,, 
occasioned by the early death of Miss Caroline E.
RionARDSON, of Newburyport, noticed in a recent

men, will 'have lost1 its influence in. h season of re- holders, by putting thett forward as a shield against 
turning prosperity and/peace. । This must be my ever/ blow. Better that they were among • our’ 
apology (if any be needed) for the persistentappli- | avowed enemies, than thus remain to pdfalyzo our 
cation of those truths fromithis pulpit—which may Government and bind ue habd and foot! Their1 
God keep free for the proclamation of all truth; eve- loyalty is only anxiety that their' human property 
ry word and every syllable of it I’,. . , 1‘'■’J;/ ImityWptoteo^ ' ’ J

The proposition to yield up everything into .the Bht, thank God I tho people nre beginning to 
hands of politioians is a suioidal proposition for the | thunder at the gates of this Bastite, The danger is’ : 
morals of the1 country. You would have us’ abjure I that they may have the ’ ruins snatched1 from tbeir' 
the truth because there is war! Wo must watch1 hands by some compromiie—some modification'of 
our opportunity, like tho sutlers and followers of the the plan of freedom—involving a sacrifice of its 
qnmp, and take qur texts from the orders of the day, | very principle. Therefore, it is no time to cease our 
as the army takes its Marching orders I efforts;' Ve must not stop short of entire, Complete

This is not the position we can consent to’ take, and unreserved abolition. Without this, the war 
Tho wort of God ii not to be deprived of its prerog-1 itself will be our perdition. Our hope ’is, that God 
ativo and power. It is bur duty more than ever to will permit no half way settlement.' The right 
demand Immediate Emancipation, as our right, as of man to the proprietorship of himself mustlwj es- 

] God’s right. Submission t’6‘ sin is not submission to tablish'ed. For 6000'years this has been denied, and 
God’s will how, any more than in the days of-Moses every kind of oppression has sprung from the de- 
and of Pilate.’ The tribe of Egyptian priests' as nisi; Every glorious motive—humanity, piety, the 
cabinet ministers havo not gone cut of existence ; hope of salvation, here and hereafter—constrains us 
but, now, also, as Jannes and Jambres- withstood id'persist ’ to the last Moment in'the 'abolition'of ' 
Moses, so do these idolaters of slavery’resist the slavery, as a thing-we must and will'have, and the 

| truth and threaten the destruction of the country—I only conclusion of this war that we Will suffer. ' ,
| “men of corrupt mind;reprobates concerning the I ' Our Government, thus far, stands pledged to pro- 
I faith,” but we trust, with Paul, they shall proceed I teot the heart of Rebellion. We1 stilb execute the 
| no further, but their fall shall bo manifest as that of Fugitive Slave Law. We have captured Mason and
Jannes and Jambres also was. -

tives from Egypt at the Red Sea; the ooourences at 1 ' 1 ’
Mount Sinai, upon the giving ofthelaw; the man- Dear little violet, lifting your head ]
ifestat Ions attendant ‘upon tho crucifixion of the Up to the azure, less bright than your eye, 
Nazarene &o - 1 ; ; Why have youbloomed.whon the summer is dead, ;

w ui . ... And the white breath of.the winter so nigh 7 .a-We shall not fail in our version, to vary kai orthrt-\. . .,., .. . , , , Did you not know that the summer flowpyseieep 7 .
«an^prot,kaitdou pantes somaia nekra.fnm thdt you nbt learned tliat the year is grown old? ' 
given-by) the profound Commissioners under Ms Maj- D1d 80m0 ionoTay sit beside you and w J 
>esty,IJames, King,&o." They make the words read : ' urifll your heart In its pity grew bold,’ -
MAndiwhen they aroseearly in' the morning,behold, Venturing out from its earthly retreat, 1 ’,
they wore all dead corpses 1” This looks'like a'Hi- Clad In the beautiful oolora of Bpririg, ’’ ; '
bernioism: [^usra—were any of the learned Commis | Wrapping in velvet thedonely fay's feet, ' ’ 1
eion natives of Ireland 7] We render thO words, thus: . Gomming with fragrance her gossamer wing 7 j 
" And'when day first dawned, behold, indeed, all Nttyi ijtti0 vioiot_well do I know ' ’
were dead bodies." In order to a proper judgment Why you have opened /our beautiful eye,'” ' ' .
in the premises, when doctors disagree, let'the reader I When the winds murmur so mournfully low, 
please examino what wo have noted above, and com- Telling that whito bearded winter is nigh : •
pare with the English text of his Bible, the transla-1 Out on the frost-beaded breath of the morn . v 
tion . which we derive from the Greek text at the Floated the soul of a beautiful maid ;., ,; . ,-

-And you have blossomed to tell there Is born
An angel in Heaven, from the fair form we laid 

Sadly away in tho, damp, shady, tomb, . ;  ..........
Laving with tears iho cold pillow,we gave, ", 

Murmuring in onr bereavement and gloom, . ’
That our great love could not cherish and save.

Beautiful bud of November's chill morn, < . . . .
> Brief is yonr life, but your mission how kind 1, '' 
Unto our hearts from your fragrance is born

I’ Street consolation by Heavcn'destgned.: '' 1
Frail your existence, oh, beautiful flower I

Frail was your own, darling Carrie, but fair 1 
Better to dio thus in beauty’s full power,

I Than live to forget all but sorrow and care: .
Better to wing the pure spirit's lone flight '

head of this’paper, as follows: ;j - ; •
;-." Behold, I despatch unto him a spirit, and he shall 

- hear .its forewarning message, and he shall be driven |
away into his own country, and I will strike him i 
down with the sword in bis own land. And it oc
curred at night that tho Angel of the Lord went out 
and smote in’the camp of the Assyrians an hundred 
.Arid eighty-five thousand, and when day first dawned, 
.behold, indeed, all were dead bodies.”—yer. So,

inn b ALMS-GIVING.

J" ‘" ‘•Rich men, with ono hand put i ,.; 
V<!i ! A penny in tho urn’of poverty,.' ' ’ • ; ; 

’ And with the other take a shilling out.” ;.
• Self-gain is the object of alms giving with the rich,
but with tho poor it is self-sacrifice. : ...
.■ ..The poor man’s breast ip brawny, : , 

.But its currents flow : . ■ . .
’ 'Generoiutg for human woo. ‘

His hand is hard and stiir with honest labor, 1

When all your beauty and grace will be sung, .
Than linger till love and hope, lost in tho night ... * 

. Of helpless old age, finds in sorrow no tongue.

So while wo mourn for you, darling and fair, 
Chanting the rhymes that your death knell has rung,

Written for tho Dauner of Lljht. 1 
LIBERTY, , . ’

, BT CORA WILBURN,

Sweet Liberty 1 since tho Drat conscious glow 
Of Inspiration quickening into life, 
Thought, feeling, action, I haVo knelt before . . . ! 
Tho splendors of thy sempiternal shrine, • 1
In lowliest worship of tbe heart and eye.
And o’er my brow, thoughtladen as it was ’’ 
With sordid cares, with dim, foreboding fears ' ' 
Of'earth-life and its tolls—there played tho airs, 
Rapt and Alolfan, of that blissful clime; . ' '
Whero thou, oh, angel I star-crowned with tho light 
Of Immortality and Joy. doth dwell for aye. ’. -., 
Oh, ministering spirit of tho Truo, - ,
Tho Good and Beautiful | thy realm of hearts ,. ,
Is vast, is boundless as tbe nnfathomed sea; . 
Thy worship World-Wide ; wheresoever the namo 
Of God is hallowed, thino is the acclaim , 
Of hearts Imbued with lovo of tho Divino I ' .

Oh. seraph linked unto tho Infinite Ono I ’, ? . ,.
Soul-star of nations I lo, tbo Southland leads . . ,. 
Her rebel hordes against tby sacred form . 
And laws immutable ’, tho thunder-cloud 
Of battle, fierce, unsparing, overglooms ,,f . 
Tho mountain heights, tho valleys of our land." ' ’ 
Can feeble man’s failing oppression copo ' '
With Principles eternal? Vain your leagues,'' 1 1
And marshaled hosts, ye traitors 1 doomed to sink ’’ 
Into the pitfalls that yourselves have formed I >. ’ >-. 
The holy emblem of a Nation's lovo, , . -. ■ 
A world's deep reverence, our own Starry Flag, .. <(,; 
Bball wave from every corner of tbo land, . : . 
Proclaiming Freedom unto all that Jive I . ' ' ' 
Ite rays’of morn undimmed in-prestinoglow, . 
Its stars of light shall herald to tho world ' " 
Tho dear fulfillment of tho Patriot’s hope, . 
Tho’Poet's dream, tho Nazareno’s desire— 
Compliance with our Father’s JLawbf Love. ' '

Kneeling before tho shrine, the viewless thrqno. 
Of Liberty, my Idol I tbis poor heart . . 
Is strengthened by the promises tbat thrill . Z ’ ' 
With songs prophetic of the coining time ; ' . ,: , 
Its ofttime wavering faith and failing trust,/ ., Xi 
God I 'neath thy Father oare and Mother love, ; 1 । 
I, with the millions rest secure In ponce, ' ' ■’ 
Though round us rage the battle’s tempest shocks; '! 
Thou over all. ‘ And clad in maiilfd apll. , : i / . ' '
Of righteousness and truth, thine Angel leads" >: -i> 
Through gory fields, onward to Victory j

ANocinl Gathering'.' ; H 
■ Dear Banner—KnowiDg'all oobdensed reports of’ 

free meetings and social gatherings to bo acceptable 
to your numerous readers, I have made out the'fbl- . 
lowing brief report of a sooial re-union of Spiritualists' 
recently held at the house of Sariel Howard arid Ms* 
good wife, in Wicohsster, N. H. ' i 1 ■ ' ’ ‘“'‘ -''- ’ >

Mr. Howard lives in the south-west' corner of the i 
town of Winchester, two and a half miles from North-l 
field, Mass. Ho has long been a benevolent'friend-—’ 
so has Mrs. Howard—to the cause of Spiritualism. 
Last winter, feeling that he had occupied the old 
houso long enough, he decided >to‘ tear ’ it down‘dttd1 
build a more convenient and comfortable marisidn. 
In due seasori, the house—which was built in'Mto- 
lutionary days — was' torn down,'anil a‘Stately 

• mansion erected, and almost finished;'but finished'

■ Slidell—arrogant types of the barbarism of slavery,
’ In Egypt there were two parties; That of the I authors of that law—and at the same time the jail 
anti-emancipationists prevailed, even to the death of I atiWashington; is crowded with poor victims of that 
the first-born and the fain of tho country, opposing I saindTAw, thrown into prison to pay their jail fees, 
the direct command of God to let the people go; and I some of them by Mason himself. Gordon, tho slave- 
just so, now, we are called on to11 break every yoke | captain; is sentenced to death for tbe crime of steal- 
and let the oppi essed go free.” 1 But the question in id£ negroes with intent to make slaves of them; and, 
Egypt was, should the measure. be carried by oon- I at the same time, the commanders of our army are 
sent of the1 Government and people, or over them I seizing and making’ slaves of negroes. The noble, 
and their desolated'households, and the Red Sea roll venerated, philanthropic and learned Dr. Gordon, 
over, their chariots,' The results are known; and President of Heria College; a free man, in a free 
these things were wrltten for our admonition. state, is thrown into prison and heavily fined,'under 
■ There had beena Harper’s Ferry‘affair, too, in I authority of the1 President, for tho crime of interfer-
Egypt; an insurrection somewhat out of time ;■ -and I ing to proteot a poor negro from the Fugitive Slave: 
Moses would have been hanged for It, if Pharaoh jLaw. What is going to become of us? All this; 
had gdt possession of him.' Sometimes the hour I monstrous mixture Of oppression and hypocrisy out 
comes before th'e man, and God calle forhimin vain. Governmentis'guilty.of, and our people do not even 
The’rule for'pations, as well as individuals, is, I remonstrate against it! All this must certainly 
" Work out your own salvation ;” butnow, when a make you feel a greater responsibility than over. ■
leader determines to crush rebellion by crushing 
Slavery, onr Government ■ deliberately proceeds to 
crush this’Providential agent, and thus ruin the 
cause of freedom, even where it had begun its trium
phant march—bring on’us fearful, renewed calami
ties. .May God have mercy on the'defenders of free
dom in those regions 1 The Government is pledged, 
to the aid of slaveholders. Their property is the

make you feel a greater responsibility thati over.
I call attention, also, to the impiously arrogant 

tone of our journals, civil and religious. If it be 
proved that either .slavery or the Government must 
perish, slavery, they say, is doomed. Note the in-' 
tehke impiety of’suoh a delib&ate 'View and deter-, 
mination on* the part of a Christian nation. ’A! 
purely benevolent measure, safe for all periods, and'
yet’so thoroughly ingrained and devilish is the love! 
of slavery, that, before.aboiition is thbught of, they 
must be 'driven by necessity.’ They prefer the 
slaughter of 4heir countrymen,’the prostration of 
industry, the bringing of the whole country to tho 
Verge of perdition,'rather than give four millions of 
negroes tho blessings of freedom. "

-,. But it drops the latt penny in the urn of poverty, Hope gently softens the wall of despair— '
j . And goes to work to earn another.” ” Alas, that the beautiful perish bo young I”

Who gives alms 7 The man or woman who by And as the autumn’s sweet flowret will.bloom 
hard and honest toil has more than earned enough, Fragrant and fair when the winter is o'er, 
.but has scarcely received anough to satisfy their own ®° W‘D tho flower wo laid in the tomb, ■ 
-hunger. The hungry man, who has but two crackers I Bloom in tho garden of God evermore.

eat, will give one to another hungry man; tho Thu3 from our grief comethgolfer lovo : ( .
b'.....  ; . u i t i j i r s Thus from our loss comcth heavenly gain ; . , ; ;woman who m but half clad and almost freezing, Havi^> trcasure so prec’f0U3 abovo/.8 . ■
.Will divide hor own scanty clothing with a child. There will our fond hearts aspire to attain. '

' Whpn it is freezing with the winter’s cold. Toiling, ' ' Annie M. Duoannb.
.dowp. trodden, crushed young women, who work hard . j)over ^ jj;, A’ov 21 18G1
, all day, for rich men and corporations, and get twenty- - : .....

' Are or fifty cents, will divide their hard earned cents ^ people, Ben9ibllitJ, i8 a ^ bundle of nve^ 
.Wi^h other young women who can get no work to Bionai and thoir memory a Mw of hook8 to hang 
do, or with thoso who from over-done toil are fast gjmjgeg On. •
falling ta the grave with the gnawing pains of some ’ ----------- ------- —- ----- ---- -
.fatal disease, The faithful Patrick and tho dutiful . Wonderful is the advent oftho spring_ the great 
Bridget, whom tho rich call their " servants” will give I yearly miracle of < the blossoming of Aaron’s rod; re-i 

.all their, littlo earnings to mitigate the sufferings I peated on myriads of branches. ' . ;k -_______ :

most sacred of all property 1 “ Your ill-timed abo-1 
litionisn^has put baok the sacred bailee half a cen
tury I Tf it had nOt been for your demands and agi- 
tatioh, all would have been well and quiet !” Suoh 
were the incn, apd puck was tho policy, that confirm
ed Pharaoh' in jiis'course. Again and again he 
thought to let the pebble go; but he was led to mod- I 1 Under the delirium of the worship of Slavery our 
ify and cut dowh Moses’s plan, by tho advice of Jam- leading priests of religion and politics have taken a 
bres and hid tribe. vow to abjure the common sentiments of meroy to

So it went on till God’? forbearance was exhaust- which all other nations have been aroused. Thoy 
ed, abd the last plague mado concession too late for havo been careful, for tho sake of their reputation, 
Egypt, though not too lato for the Jews. And let us to rid themselves of any complicity with a move-' 
go on for Bix monthsTongcr in this hesitating man- ment which has arrayed in its ranks such men as 
her, and let our army bo employed as’now, and wo Wilborforco, Clarkson, Buxton, tho foremost men of 
shall see the fulfillment of God’s prediction in the their nation, honored in Church and State. They 
inflictions of famine and pestilence, as well as of the apologize for having been found in tho movement at 
sword, upon a nation that refuses to extend the bless- all. It was only self-interest. They abhor fanati- 
ing of freedom to alb tho inhabitants of tho land. oiSIn. It was tho compulsion of the angel, sword in 
Tho business of fighting God is a costly one, and hand, who made even tho beast that carried them
with every delay tho cost and danger aro greater. into office speak out. They avow they would per

A few months ago, a permanent peace might have potuate slavery, if they could with safety to tho 
been effooted without another battle. To day, our country and themselves. But if tho measure of 
insane protection of Slavery renders tho continu-
anoo of War, or a shameful compromise, inevitable. 
What shall bo done 7 There arc four millions of men 
laying across the great track of the country’s des 
tiny. We cannot set the train going without deter, 
mining whether we shall admit theso mon to a share 
in our privileges, or attempt to ride, over them—an 
attempt whioh will result in throwing us off tho 
track. The question is being asked by tho'whole 
world—"Will this professedly free, Christian nation 
do justice, lovo mercy, and walk humbly with their 
God,’ or is their boasted freedom only freedom to 
matt slaves of others 7” : . • '

Bepublioanism' and religion are* oh'their trial; 
all our principles are in the furnace; audltis'be-

emancipation must pass, it is only as a last resort; 
and the object is, how to do it with tho least possi. 
ble mixture it justice, mercy, regard to God and 
man. • •

There is no salvation for tho nation save in abo
lition. God grant that Congress may bo brought to 
seo this! Thero is our hope against the danger of 
despotism and standing armies. Let the people take 
care. If wo let this opportunity pass, in a little 
time the possibility Of’.crashing rebellion and re* 
constructing the Union will go forever. The 
country Is lost unless wo abolish this wickedness— 
and this is the ono question: Shall slavery be de- 
stroyed*or out country ? God give us grace to an
swer it aright; with noble energy, with fervent

e'nough for a band of liberal friends to have what la 
called among country'people a " house-warming?’-

Therefore, oh Wednesday afternoon, Deo. 4th; the- 
Spiritualusts from Winchester, N. H;, and Warwick,’ 
Mass., began to'flock to the house1 of our'worthy'’ 
friends. It being extra good sleighing, and a beau
tiful day, there were many more present than it was 
anticipated there would be, on account of several' 
being advanced in years, and having quite a distance 
to ride. However, all were happy-nnd glad, and felt 
like saying, *T feel that it is good to bp here,’” 'The' 
time until evening was passed in social intofCoufse.1 
Then we partook of a good supper, provided by ohr 
worthy friendsrMr. and Mrs. Howard, for the odoa-’ 
Bion ; aftw which we wore entertained with muild,- 
instrumental and vooal.' Our friends were then call
ed to order by the writer of this, when Mr. Hervey 
Barber, of‘ Warwick, Muss., made a few dedicatory 
remarks, and then delivered a short discourse? Hid 
subjeot was, " Woman;’ her influence in effeotirig re
form.’’1 It was handled in a masterly mariner. 1 We 
then had some singing, and tbo writer followed with 
a few remarks pertinent to tho occasion. Dr. Ira 
Russell being'called on, responded in a jovial way
making the friends feel quite merry, The remain
der of the evening was passed’ in dancing,-iu which 
old and young alike participated. 5 ■ ■ ”<

Thus ended os harmonious a time as, I venture to 
say, aparty of‘Spiritualists ever had! Hoping’’for 
many More Brich, rind that the benevolent friends in 
their new'home may live to tako anadtiie part-inf - 
them, I close; with fraternal feelings t6wart all 
mankind. Most cordially yours, J. H. Randall! 1

Northfield, Mass., Dec. 6, 18GI. ।
: Th^Wife. . I i-',;;! -.: .

What man understands the soul of his partner as ’ 
he can 7, Has ho rested seouro, for suoh a long course 
of years, in the stability of her affootion ? How 
does he know that newer and constantly fresher 
manifestations of lovo from himself would not oven 
increase the volume of her own, and he be thus 
made tho possessor, of a wealth whose largeness, he 
nowknows nothing of? Love begets love, just as 
hate does hate, or indifference begets »’(s like. If, a 
man thinks ho does not rocoivo at tho hands of Ms 
wife that ever fresh joy qf heart which a difforent 
heart than her,own might perchance afford, can ho 
not see that itis the part of the highest nobleness.to 
insist oh giving up bo much the moro of his own 
heart to her?—and can he not understand, too, that 
this is the very way, and tho only, by which to sur- 
prieo a naturally limited nature into a sudden ox- 
pansion that will both astonish itself and bless him ? 
Dickens saw whero he was weak, if not wrong; and 
no doubt he is a thousand times happier now than 
if he had persisted in Ms foolish resolution to leaye 
his wife altogether., i i : . . . j

Dun to tub Erring.—When eooiety assumes tho 
prerogative of punishing crime, they, should not loso 

■ sight of tho just and bene,volent . principles of retri
bution as exemplified in the laws of Nature. Thoy 
should see in the erring culprit a. member of our so
cial compact—orie who Has some rights still left to 
Mm. .When we punish, wo should do it solely as an 
imperative act of _ self.defence—to protect our asso
ciation against, the aggressions of misguided toes. 
So much restraint as is necessary to prevent rc)ioti. 
tion af the offonco, we may inflict; and what exuebds 
this is tyranny—a usurpation of power beyond, pur ■ 
rights.—Boston Investigator. ’ ' "

I
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS.
Tho E’tioxpurraecni Ilxplannflon.

The following paragraph la from tho Now York 
'Correspondence of tbo Philadelphia Inquirer I

Mr. Robert Dale Owen, who Is now in this city, and 
staying with a celebrated " rapping medium,’’and 
ono or tho original •• Rochester knockers,” is an en. 
tbuslastlc believer, and explores tho secrets of tho oth
er world with ardor. Ono of tho latest "manifesta
tions ” in tho dark circles has been tho appearance of 
a starry light quivering in tho air, and echoed or fol. 
lowed by tho raps. Tho other evening, while tbo ex
diplomatist was gazing, transported, on this phenom
enon, tho sudden descent of a heavy body to tho floor 
startled him from hls celestial observation. When tbo 
light was turned down, ho was still moro surprised to 
find on tho floor the fragments of a very earthly look
ing bottlo, containing phosphorus I Mr. Owen mused 
deeply on the incident, but his faith In tho medium is 
too strong to admit tho Idea that there was any cheat
ing on the occaeiun.

^mw of ^ij|l
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The uninformed reader might naturally infer that 
this correspondent had mado himeelf familiar with 
Mr. Owen, and that he Was an eye-witness of what 
he describes. But our own knowledge of that gen
tleman does not justify such a conclusion. Mr. Owen 
ia certainly no enthusiast. On the contrary, be is a 
cool and critical observer of Spiritual Phenomena, 
rb he is of everything else. He was always distin
guished for a rational skepticism ; and we have no 
evidence that his knowledge of tho Spiritual my sic 
ries has either rendered him moro credulous, or less 
severe and searching In his investigations. The na
tive force of his rational faculties, and the reliability 
of hls judgment, have neither been impaired by ago, 
the bewildering influence of popular delusions, nor 
the incorrigible self-conceit that , so generally dis
tinguishes tho newspaper correspondents who at
tempt to subvert tho publio faith in all spiritual 
realities; Precisely what tho American Ex-minis
ter did discover, we are not prepared to announce; 
but we are quite certain that tho Inquirer’s oorres- 
pendent Is not the first one who has been called to 
contemplate the light of Spiritual Phenomena through 
a bottle. ’ .

Spiritualism and the Spanish Spirit.
It appears that tho Roman Catholics of Spain have 

undertaken to exorcise the spirits by a fiery ordeal. 
We extract the following from Frank Leslie’s News
paper: ' '

Spain has set her face against spirit-rappings and all 
things therewith connected. This occult science has 
been inscribed among the Cotas de Espana which aro 
not permitted. On tho 9th of October four hundred 
volumes of Spiritualist literature wero burnt by order 
of the ecclesiastical authorities, and under the direc
tion of the Bishop of Barcelona, on tho public'espla
nade of that city, and in tho place set apart for the ex
ecution of criminals. This penal bontire was superin
tended by priests in full canonicals, with a cross in one 
hand and a torch in the other.

Moneys soul at onr risk; but where drafts on Boston or 
New York oan be nrocurod, wo prefer to have thom sent, to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notos, excepting those of the 
Blate Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and State Bank of 
Indiana, aro current hero, henco our Western subscribers 
and others who havo occasion to remit us funds, aro request- 
od to send bills on tho above named Banks in caso Eastern 
money cannot bo convenlcnily procured. Canadian bank 
notes aro current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes 
on’y—of tho now issue, will bo received for subscriptions; 
subscribers will please send sone of the othor denominations, 
for thoy aro of no uso to us. Subscriptions discontinued at 
tbo expiration of tbo nmo paid for. .

Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign coontrios, will 
add to tbo terms of subscription 82 contsporyoar.forpro-pay- 
ment of American postage. '
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Publisher for the .Proprietors.

The Backbiter,
Who does not loathe, hate, dcoplso tbo backbiter? 

—tho crcnturo who lives by making mischief, and 
feeds off tho green pasture lands of othor men’s hon
or? What soclcty.can enduro him? What oom. 
pany will not spit him out? Wlyim has ho for his 
friends? PriendeJ What knows or cares ho for 
frlndsblp at all ? What sacrednasa is there' in it for 
Mm? What meaning, even, savo as it may furnish 
him with opportunities for gratifying his mnlig. 
nancy ? The English language has not tho terms in 
which to characterize tho practices of a wretch so 
justly and so thoroughly despised. It cannot fur
nish words and phrases adapted to tho portrayal, 
or oven to tbo condemnation, of so unworthy a orea- 
turo. :

Blander, and vituperation, and secret scandal, dealt 
out unsparingly,and without any heart atall; poured 
out upon one’s betters, and even one’s friends—upon 
thoso of the same faith and household ; slime, spread 
in tbo path of unsuspecting persons; foul words, as 
hard, too, as foul; deliberate perversions of private 
talk, and out-and-out falsehoods upon those who give 
not oven a guilty occasion for them—these are tho 
practices and habits that make tbo backbiter such a 
pest in Booiety, and compel every ono who cares at 
all for his own feelings to shun h(m as ho would a 
pestilence. -

To Iho Public.
In consequence of the large number qf letters re

ceived by Mr. J. V. Mansfield of late, he has been 
Obliged to withdraw his proposal to answer sealed 
loiters for our subscribers threo months, gratuitously, 
and tbe offer expires on the 12th instant. Parties 
interested will therefore govern themselves accord
ingly. We take this occasion to say that weave 
truly grateful to him for tho aid he so generously 
tendered us, at a time when we must needed it.

Literary Notices. ' listed by Wm. D. Itcichncr, No. 101 No. Tenth street,
Tub Nioiit Side of Nature ; or, Ghosts and Ghost Philadelphia.

Beers. By Catherine Crowe. London t Routledge, _ _ .
Warne and Routledge. For calc nt tho Danner of ” s gr^nd Secret; on, Physical Lovb nt
Light office. 1 i Health and Disease.”— This Is tho title of Dr. P. B.
Every reader of tho Danner has, of course, heard 

of Mrs. Crowe’s "Night Side of Nature,” even If ev
ery ono of thom has not read it. It Is a littlo book, 
bat a wonderful ono. Tho phenomena connected 
with ghost seeing havo, for generations, excited tho 
superstitious wonder of tho world; and thoro aro 
fow men, women, or children In existence to-day, 
upon whoso natures tho story of ghost eights has 
not already mado a lasting impression.

Tho authoress enjoys a wide and high reputation
In letters, and hor style of treating this most inter-

If the process of combustion • was tho only one 
whereby, the 11 Spiritual literature” could be mode to 
enlighten those benighted priests, their act may be 
justified, as we would excuse the rats in the Library, 
should they make a nest of the classics. Wo only 
expect people to put everything to the best use they 
can; and we are particularly thankful that the su. 
pertor intelligence and humanity of the age did not 
permit the Churoh of her Catholio Majesty to burn 
the authors with their books. ;

,GREAT THINGS AND SMALL.
The difficulty is, to say which is the great, and 

which the small; for what we call trifles and no
things of life are very likely to turn out the truly 
important matters, and the only important ones. 
There are hundreds of faithless persons, who believe 
sincerely and at bottom in nothing at all, but incline, 
at the very threshold, to cast ridicule upon tho grand 
theme of Spiritualism, because, forsooth, its early 
manifestations to the material senses oame through 
the instrumentality of nothing more than a table. 
They care little for, the substance of things, but thoy 
do care for the shows. If Spiritualism is real, then 
let it come to /hem by a mysterious process, proving 
itself by grand symbols, like the looks of Samson’s 
hair,the handwriting on the wall,the burning bush* 
or the speaking ass of Balaam. But as for these foolish 
tables and chairs, these rappings and tippings—unless 
they can have the soul’s Immortality demonstrated 
to them in some better and more dignified way than

Randolph’s last publication, bearing a San Francisco 
imprint. It is a work full of trite suggestions con
cerning topics tho world cannot know too much 
about, sinco lovo Is the foundation-stone of human ex- 
Istonco. It Is an eclectic classification of great 
truths, arranged on a string of the author’s own' 
peculiar phraseology. Dr. R. Is now stopping in 
Ban Francisco, and copies of tho work can be pro- ' 
cured of him, '

Wo refer our Agricultural readers to an adver-
tisement in another column of a new book justiu iviicroy uuu uur Diyiu ui ctvutiug luio ujuov jutui- . - —-—— — — mw" ^~.

eating topic is of itself a strong attraction. In iS8ae(i from tho press in New York for their especial 
speaking of the ridiculing unbelievers, who aro In- j benefit, entitled " The Farmer's1 Manual ane Ready 
variably the ones that have never looked into the Reckoner,", by W. 8. Courtney, Esq. The name iof

And, for all this, loathsome as tho character is ad
mitted universally to bo, tho entire community is in
fected with tho practices it. secretly engenders, and 
may be said to be poisoned with its virus. No class 
of people but are sufferers. Tattling is practised 
almost without qualification; and even by those who 
would scorn to bo thought guilty of it. It is so easy, 
and withal so tempting, to drop an envenomed word 
in the ear of a friend about another friend; hoping 
It will go no further, perhaps; not thinking whether 
it will leave a lasting impression or not; but ex
periencing a sense of relief that the bosom has been 
"cleansed of suoh perilous stuff.” What wonder 
that backbiters aro as thick as they are, and that 
they swam, liko tho locusts of Egypt, in every oom. 
munity under the sun ? An exebango has eloquently 
treated this topic, and out of itdeduces the following 
sensible and pointed reflections:

“ It is a besotting sin for us to to censure tbe faults 
of others; but alas I how seldom wo notice our own. 
It is an old and true saying—‘All have their fail
ings.’ Some, it is true, are worse than others', and > 
if ono should chance to err, we should use kind 
words, and endeavor to get him into tbe right track 
again. Suoh a course will exert a far better influ
ence than alt the harsh words tbat can be used. 
Human nature revolts at tbo sneers and taunts of 
men, and however firmly resolution may havo been 
set for tbe better, tho victim gives way to angry pas. 
sions, and abandons his resolutions in despair. It 
is often the case when one is thus smarting under 
persecution, ho flies to tbe wine-cup, with tbe hope 
of drowning his sorrows by intoxication. Soon he 
cares neither for himself nor any one else. Goaded 
by sneers and hisses, and maddened by wine, from 
thence ho plunges into houses of crime and debauch
ery, and there, perhaps, loses his life in some drunk:

subject thoy so flippantly condemn, she is sarcastic 
beyond tbeir own range, and deals them out blows 
tbat lose none of tbeir force because they aro given 
with the best intentions. Of our general conception 
of and belief in God, sho remarks tbat " all tbe in
formation we have on these and kindred subjects is 
comprised in such hints as tho Scriptures hero and 
there give us; whatever other conclusions we draw 
must bo tho result either of our intuitions, or of ob
servation and experience. Unless founded upon 
these, tbe opinion of tbe most learned theologian, or 
tbe most profound student of science that ever lived, 
is worth no more than that of any other person. 
They know nothing whatever about the mysteries, 
and all a priori reasoning on them is utterly value
less. Tho only way, therefore, of attaining any 
glimpses of tho truth in an inquiry of this nature, 
where our intellect can serve us bo little, is to enter 
on it with tho conviction, that, knowing nothing, wo 
are not entitled to reject any evidence that may bo 
offered to ns, till it has been thoroughly sifted, and 
proved to bo fallacious.”

This is the basis of her reasoning; and who can

the author alono Trill bo a sufficient recommendation
of his work to many. They may not bo aware, how
ever, that he whose clear spiritual perceptions have 
helped many a doubting and wandering sou! to the 
paths illumined by the sun of truth, is equally at' 
homo in the soientifics of tho natural world—yet such 
Is tho fact. A work of moro manifold use than this 
has seldom been published; it must beoomo the 
Farmer’s vade mecum. To show its scope we extract 
from its preface tho following: *

deny its soundness ? Speaking of this contemptible
fear of ridicule for investigating or espousing a new I 
belief, or theory, Mrs. Crowe declares that the Ger-

en row. Reader, could you bear to have a hand in 
making such a picture? Surely hot. Then avoid-

Clerical CaValry.—According to the New Orleans 
Delta, the Reverend President of the Methodist Uni
versity of Texas, and two of his clerical brethren, 
have seceded alike from Christ and the National Gov 
ernmeqt,.and are now engaged In raising a regiment 
of mounted ministers. These cavaliers of the white 
cravat are, to constitute a part of the Jefferson Da
vis Cavalry. When the saintly cavalcade 1s ready 
to move, Satan may give thanks, seeing that each 
minister has turned his back on the Man of Calvary, 
and his face toward the perdition of the first Iscariot.

A nbw Coax for Neuralgia.—Dr. Little, of Edin
burg, Scotland, in his treatment of neuralgia; is ac
customed to use lint saturated with chloroform, 
which he places on tbe part affected, and over which 
he, places a watch crystal, holding it'down for ten 
minutes, so tbat the periphery may press against 
the surface ia suoh a manner as to prevent tbe cir
culation of air. It is said that this produces a sen
sation of intense heat, and with rare exceptions re
sults in completely removing tho pain.

Tub President on a STBiNa.—One of our milliners 
has made an expensive bonnet, for'Mrs. Lincoln 
which has already found its way to the White House. 
On the strings the fair donor has woven a likeness 
of our esteemed Chief Magistrate, encircled by a 
wreath and surmounted by the national shield, the 
Olive branch, and other expressive emblems.

A Sinner in tub Church.—Not long since an un
regenerate individual, by tbe name of Seeley, carried 
off the alms-box from Bt. John's Church, in New 
Haven. In addition to tbe sixty cents, whioh he re
alized by the operation, the publio gave him a short 
lease of a part of the . state mansion, and will pro- 
yide him with such rations as may be needful to bus- 
tain .life and spiritualize his nature.

Beautiful Superstition.—Some of the Ancients 
in their soft interpretation of death, conceived that 

' Aurora so loved the young that she often balled 
them to her embrace. Hence it was a beautiful cus
tom with them to bury tho remains of the early dead

that, let the subjeotpaes altogether. I
, A man oomes to a place in bis life at which he does । 
not Know how to turn,or whioh way to go; nor does, 
he understand what instruments are at his .hands to 
use, nor how he is going-to extricate himself from 
his present difficulties. Suddenly, however, without 
any previous notice, a string—ever so light and deli
cate—is placed in his hand, and he seizes hold of it 
without knowing why or wherefore, and keeps hold 
until he Is led to a point, or turn, at whioh his whole 
fortune turns and the light beams on him from an 
entirely new quarter. This was the very last quarter, 
too, from whioh ho expected aid, and just the last 
mode in which he expected it to be given. , So de
pendent are we upon circumstances, and to such an 
extent are w® mere flies, enmeshed in a fine and.com- 
plioated web from which there is no possible escape.

What looks small, is not small merely because It 
looks so. All things are relative, in the network of 
circumstance. We do nothing strictly of ourselves 
and absolutely; . but all is of occasion, the product 
conjointly of time, necessity, and fate. So that when 
we pass over the little things, and say of them tbat 
they are of no particular account, or even when we 
do not deign to notice them at all—little things like 
a sudden turn in the weather, the failure of a friend 
to be punctual to his engagement, the missing of a 
boat or, train of cars, or the casual coming upon some 
one in the streets—we are unaware tbat it is these 
that give shape to pur destiny and lead us forward, 
silently and without any of our will, to positions and 
conditions for whioh wo did not labor and of whioh 
we certainly had no thought Can it be said that 
these incidentals of lifo, so important and real, after 
all, are not prepared for us by unseen powers, that 
surround ua continually and prepare the way for ub 
where we are to go? Most certainly; and he who 
could not bo eay, only testifies to his total unacquain- 
tanoe with the ministry of the very angels in whom

speaking ill of your neighbors in tbeir absence. 
Should they chance to trespass against you, ‘re
turn good for evil.’ ‘All things whatsover ye would 
tbat men should do unto you, do ye even so unto 
them.’"

at the hour of morning twilight 8.B.B.

Bold Prophecies.
On Wedesday evening, Deo. 11th, Mr. Colchester 

gave, manifestations at tho private house of a gen
' tieman in this city, in the presence of about a dozen 
invited friends. Twenty-five or thirty pellets, on 
which were privately written names and questions, 
were promiscuously deposited in a plate in the centro 
of a large table. ■
‘ Mr. Colchester's hand was moved, and wrote an- 

■ swers to and names corresponding with the contents 
of these pellets. First writing the answer, then se
lecting tho pellet to which tho answer belonged; 
then pushing it to tho person at the table who wrote 

'it. Among the pellets wore the two following:
1. « Daniel Webster, oan you tell me how soon 

• there will be a big battle, and at what place?”
Ans.—'"There will be a battle on tho Potomao 

.within two weeks—tbe greatest on record here.”
J. “ Daniel Webster, can you tell how soon this 

.war will be over, and how it will result ?”
JLns.—u Our country will soon be safe. Ia eight 

.months this war will be over. The South will bo 
Bnyugated, and return to the Union.”

Mr. Haseaurek, the new minister to Ecuador, 
.thanked the President, “for having appointed him 
to the highest place in his gift,” that is,9,SOO feet 
abovo'the level of (he lea-rrtho altitude of Quito, the 

-capitaL /• \

he professes to believe. ।
The little things; ah, if we heeded them and their 

significance more 1 Take care of the minutes, says 
the adage, and the hours will take care of themselves. 
It is the same with the small circumstances of hu
man lifo: if wo look carefully after tho little things, 
tho great ones fall into place of their own accord. 
In fact, in one sense there are none great, but all are 
little; and the attention which these latter require, 
is just the attention which lifo itself takes and de
mands at our hands. Let us but regard with par
ticular pains the very circumstances and objects 
which wo aro wont to look upon as of no account; 
and then we shall find that we need givo ourselves 
no trouble about those which havo heretofore en
grossed our anxious thought. There are no such ob
stacles to overcome, if wo aro constantly ready for 
them ; it is when we sit with folded hands that the 
difficulties erect their heads and tho dangers yawn 
at our feet. Preparation generally renders any af- 
ter-aotion needless.

If men were as anxious to discharge tho duties of 
unknown positions with caro and fidelity as they 
seek to bo installed in positions where duties will 
be piled and loaded upon them without stint, the re
sult would show itself In character at all points. We 
are all bo apt to think that the place we hold is be
neath us, and therefore go off exploring for some
thing whioh we never were born for and never can 
master. Herein is the essential difference between 
great and small—in our imaginations alono. An 
idle notion possesses us tbat we were born for what 
we never yet attained; something, of course, a good 
deal larger than what has yet fallen to our fortune. 
And so wo go on in our mistakes, till we arrive at 
the end of our destination only to find that we havo 
accomplished nothing, for tbo very reason that we 
have seemed to find nothing actually wortl aocom- 
.plishing. . .

. Such Wealbert
Indian Summer, as sure as we ’re alive 1 We have 

<ist got through with a brief series of real hazy, 
golden, dreamy days, such as beguile the hearts of 
all who have ever learned to prize the gentle lessons of 
the outer world. Some small flqok of bland Oxobar 
days must surely have strayed away from their sun
ny companions, and just fluttered in among these 
wintry days to surprise and delight us all. We of
ten hear persons speak of “ Winter lingering in the 
lap of May,” but it is far more beautiful thus to be
hold the pensive Autumn coming baok to take yet ; 
one more, and one more leave of the year. Memory 
is, on the whole, pleasanter than Hope, for it is in- ■ 
laid with dear associations, which Hope does not yet 
know, and indeed never will. ... :.

Walking in the woods and along tbe hill-sides, 
now, in such halcyon days as the little handful' 
which came like bright gifts to us in the first week 
of December, we should have looked to see the rab
bit springing forward front his quiet burrow in the 
little, glades and along through the shaded wood
paths; and for the ohatteripg squirrel—sauoyras- 
cal I—who must have come out and eat bolt upright 
on the rail-fenoes and tbe stone-walls tbat abound 
in rustic scenery; and for the sable-winged crow, 
with his hoarse cry among.the naked tree-tops. - Ev
ery animal that went into winter quarters, late in 
November, must have come out to enjoy this fine 
weather, instinctively knowing that such occasions 
offer but seldom, and it is best to make the most of 
them. It is quite as interesting, and a far more in- 

। nocent pleasure, to watoh these dumb' creatures at 
their work and their play, than is is to study the 
peculiarities of the human family,’with its various

mans " do think independently and courageously, 
and they never shrink from promnlgating the opin
ions they have been led to form;” the natural con
sequence of which, in their country is, that " what 
is true lives and is established, and what is false 
dies and is forgotten."

The matters treated of in this little volume are 
tbo various kinds of prophetio dreams, presenti
ments, second sight, and apparitions; and, in short, 
all that class of phenomena, which appears to throw 
some light on our psychical nature, and on the prob
able state of the soul after death. German authori
ties are quoted with great freedom. The whole scope 
and purpose of the gifted authoress has been to 
present a clear and candid exposition of a subject to 
which she has given long and olose attention, and to 
induce others to reflect upon it.

We need add nothing more. All our readers will 
desire to place this high authority on their shelves, 
where they may have it for ready reference, even af
ter they have perused it many times. The instances 
by whioh tbe subject is illustrated are so startling, 
yet so well supported, tbat they will pass for author
ity as long as herjamous little book shall be re
membered.
Liuht in the Valley : My Experiences of Spiritual

ism. By Mrs. Newton Crosland, author of “ Part
ners for Life,""Memorable Women,"&o. Lon

’ don : G. Routledge & Co. For sale in Boston at 
the Banner of Light office. '
Here wo have a second beautiful little volume—a 

fit companion volume for thq other—from the Eng
lish press, It does not happen to enjoy the reputa
tion of " Night Side,” yet it in is the same vein.and 
works to the same end—whioh is furnishing evi
dence to support , the theory of spirit-communion. 
The examples adduced by tbe writer are remarkably 
striking for their originality and beauty. She treats 
in her attractive pages of the ancient character of

cross-motives and purposes, its selfishness and cold' 
calculation. ; .

Alloy in Everything.
Considered from the material, not from the spirit

ual, plane, all things earthly aro mado base by reason 
of tbe alloy that is in them. "Our extremest 
pleasure,” says ono who thought he knew," has some 
air of groaning and complaining in it; would, you ’ 
not say that it is dying of pain ? , Tho most profound 
joy has more of gravity than gaiety in it; the most 
extreme and most full contentment, moro of the tem
perate than the wanton. Even felicity, according to 
Seneca, unless it moderates itself, oppresses. Ease 
chews and grinds us, according to the old Greek 
verse, which says, The gods sell us all tho goods they 
givo us; that is to say, that they give us’ nothing 
pure and perfect, and that we do but purchase them 
at tho price of some evil.” Very well, but we know 
that this which we call evil in not evil, for it leads 
us to courses whioh wo should not otherwise take. 
Even if we feel the lash and tho goad, it is that wo 
may receive just tho stimulus which wo need; if we 
could get on without it, then there would no longer 
bo whip or spur for any of us.

•• There arc few persons, no matter what their calb 
Ing or their education, who do not occasionally find 
themselves at a loss for information of tho commonest' *

.“'.on,aJ!y ?/*ho subjects pertaining to the practical 
art“ °* da”y life—knowledge which was, perhaps, fa
miliar to them in their school boy days, but which has 
been forgotten or become obscured through tho lapse 
of years. For example, how few persons can tell, with- 
®nt ®ons®"in8 books, tho cubic inches containod in a 
bushel, the square yards in an acre, or how to measure

.h°?temuof? Sorn crib' or Euago a cistern? Nor • 
is the inability to do so any reflection upon either their 

capacity or their education. It is simply im
possible to carry-all these things in tho memory so as 
to apply them when occasion requires. Bence the'ne- 
cessity for ‘Hand Books,’ 'Mechanics’ Assistants,’ 
• Pocket Companions,’ Ao. ’

Besides the labor involved in tho almost daily neces
sity of calculating arithmetical, mensural and other 
results, and the constant liability to error to which . 
even tho competent scholar is subject, the time required 
in the process, in this age when time has emphatically 
acquired a money value, is no inconsiderable desidera- 
t'“n> Uenoo the necessity for ■ Ready Reckoners,’ 
• Pocket Accountants,’ • Calculators’ Assistants,’ Ao.

In presenting this volume, a chief aim of the author 
wasso to combine tho Manual with tho Reckoner, aa 
to furnish the inquirer, in brief, with all the necessary 
rales and data, and tho elementary facts and axioms 
relating to almost every branch of industrial soience, , 
and particularly that of agriculture, and, at the same 
time, whenever it was possible, to compute and tabu
late the results for him in the same connection. Hence 
ne will And in the ensuing pages tho axiomatical pr 
elementary propositions, the data, the standards, the 
na"s'Ad., of almost every useful and praotioal art 
with which the farmer may have to deal, clearly stated, 
together with their simplest rules, illustrated by ex: 
??^ , . B°lntions and, wherever it was practicable,', 
the arithmetical results calculated and tabularized.", ;>

To any person who needs a work of this character— 
and what farmer does not?—we recommend it, believ
ing it to be indeed a labor saving book. The pub-: 
Usher is B. Urner, 248 Candi street, New York, who 
sends the work post-paid on receipt of the price.

the " raps,” of Bible evidence, Bible illustrations of 
Spiritual manifestations, tbe mystery of hair, spirit
writing, of Christ, of the Trinity, of spirit emblems 
and symbols, personal atmospheres, prayer, and the 
birth ot harmony. ■ ■■ -

They who love to read the inner experiences—so 
weird and wonderful—of a human soul when in the 
state of direct mediumship, will be fastened to these 
pages ns by the secret power of a spell. In treating 
of spiritual manifestations, she does not presume to 
question tbat they do truly take place—she takes all 
that for granted—still, she proceeds to carefully con
sider somo of the oircumstappes whioh have disin
clined onelarge section of the community from paying 
any attention to well authenticated reports of spirit
ual manifestations, and to examine tbe influences 
which have prevailed over many persons who profess 
to have investigated the subject, but have neverthe
less resisted a mass of evidence, whioh, if brought 
to bear on any mundane topic, must irresistibly 
have swept away all incredulity.

'The most casual reader oannot but be deeply in
terested in this, little volume, and we conscientiously

The Art of “ Pre•lidig1laleur■ing.,, .
It is funny enough, what a contagious gift is the 

gift of geniueL;, No sooner is a bright book; poem, or 
what not, published to tbe world, than—presto.!— 
all creation tries either to copy it or parody it. 
No sooner had Mr. Herrmann, the “. world-renowned 
Preslidigitateur,” come to Boston, exhibiting his 
presents, Jewels and things, from King this and Queen 
that in one of our best known gold and silver 
establishments, than up starts an unlooked-for rival 
near nis throne, and straightway beats the Presti- 
what-d’ye-call-blm ? at his own game. Herrmann 
lost six hundred dollars worth of bis jewels that 
wero on exhibition, in broad day, in one of onr larg
est stores of Boston, by a bold and skillful operator, 
who could make precious stonesoome out of a secured 
cabinet, as easily as he could himself make living 
rabbits and doves skip and fly out of an empty bat 1 
The town condemns the thief, of course; but we fear 
a great many persons would like to have him caught 
more to admire him for his genius than to be satis
fied that he was going to Charlestown. '

. A good Opinion, or None. A?.;i>
Conceit is unendurable; but to have no confidence 

whatever In one's self is just about as bad, and, for 
the individual, it is undeniably worse in. practice. 
How to hit that happy line that is stretched across be
tween too much ot an opinion of one’s self and too 
Hille, is Just the problem. How shall It be solved ? 
Well, then, the first thing is to begin with tho maxim 
of the old Greek philosopher, and find yourself outf 
having made a thorough and accurate estimate of 
one’s own capacities and worth, tbe next step Is 
easy. For almost all our mistakes proceed from 
not taking an "account of stock” often enough;

Speaker*.
Leo Miller will lecture in Providence^ R. I., the 

two last Bundays in Deo.
Mr» Fannie B. Felton will lecture in Williams’ 

Hall, Cambridgeport, on Bunday afternoon and eve
ning, 22d inst.

" Tub Game op Rebblwon.”—We don’t mean tho 
Southern rebellion—that’s nearly " played out;” but 
Messrs. A. Williams and Co., tho enterprising pub
Ushers at No. 100 Washington street; have issued a 
new game for the children, with this title. It is a 
good thing for the youngsters, and worthy of thefr 
attention. . ■

commend it as one that will be likely to supply a 1 
want long felt. In the section of tbe field it has se
lected for treatment, it has at pre sent no rival. •

Doth the above valuable English works on Spirit
ual topics may be had at tbe Banner or Lioht office, 
Boston. .

•The National Quarterly Review, for December 
is at band. We have this fresh Review from its first 
number, and would not pass a single issue. The 
contents of the present number are—The Men and 
Women of Homer, Fallacies of Buckle, Burial Cus
toms, Modern Italian Literature, Necessity for a 
General Bankrupt Law, Russia on the way to India, 
Berkeley’s Life and Writings, Count do Cavour, the 
Morals of Trade, and the usual excellent table of 
book notices and Reviews. For sale by A. Williams 
& Co.

« The A B C or Life.” A notice of this new, little 
volume from Dr. Child’s soul and pen is deferred, 
from necessity, till the next issue of tho Banner. 
Our readers are in the meantime directed to tho ad 
vortiEement of tho work in another column.

J IL Gilmore, No 110 Tremont street, Boston, has 
issued the prospectus of a now magazine, to bo called 
the “ Continental Monthly.” It will be under tbe 
editorial charge of Charles G. Leland, and promises 
to keep up with tbe times. The services of Hon. 
Daniel 8. Dickinson, Hon. George Bancroft, Hon. 
Horace Greeley, Richard B. Kimball, Esq., John G. 
Whittier, Bayard Taylor, Rev. Henry W. Bellows, 
Charles F. Browne, Hepry T. Tuckerman, and oth
ers, have been engaged on its pages. Tho January 
number will bo Issued in a few days.

- "Jian, the White Slave,” is a good morsel for 
tho voracious readers of lensation literature. Pub-

that ought to be done at regular intervals. High 
and low, rich and poor, whoever has the slightest 
desire for actual progress and improvement, we must 
all begin there at the bottom of the question, and 
work slowly up, according to the laws of nature her
self. Then, conceit soon manages to werk its own 
cure, and a too humble opinion soon corrects its too 
obvious deficiencies. '

Contradictory CbmmnnicationB.
In our messenger department of November 18, a 

spirit declares the earth to be the only inhabited 
planet, and the moon to be more developed than any 
of the planetary bodies. We would not have onr 
readers consider these communications infallible. 
They are presented as received, without alteration or 
comment, and we believe them to be just what they 
purport.

The spirits who communicate may be ignorant or 
deceived. They are subject to tbe same sources of 
error as we, and of course disagree, for agreement 
among individuals can exist only when they are 
perfectly developed.

We ask this spiiit a question, which he answers 
to tho best of his ability; but ho is ignorant^ and 
mistaken. We aro not to consider a message M>m a ' 
spirit of any moro value than from a mortal, except 
in things of which tbe spirit may best know.. Even . 
then wo should receive their words with caution, and 
receive only such ideas as bear tho test of searching 
criticism.

On this question there is ono process of Inquiry: 
Is it truo that tbo earth Is the only inhabited plan
et ? The only rational theory of creation teaches 
that all the planets were evolved from a .common 
gaseous ocean; henco they aro formed of similar 
matter (not precisely the same quality of matter). 
Hence creation and development must go on in all 
alike. Tbe development of tho earth must be re
peated by all the planets, with only the variations 
caused by dissimilarity of conditions.

The more external planets were formed first, henpe
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must havo first become peopled. If any plnnots aro 
without inhabitants thoy aro thoso situated between 
the earth and eun, tboy being of later origin. Tbo 
ui, of our earth, and, it would seem, tho end of its 
creation, Is for tho purpose of being Inhabited. Wo 
know of no other pnrposo to which tho planets can 
be assigned. Hence In tho absence of all positive 
knowledge', we must bo taught by analogy, and con
sider our earth as a typo of all the other planets.

Those who read our messages nnderstandlngly, 
will perceive tbat, taken as a whole, they inoulcate a 
deep philosophy, and present a perfect representa- 

, tive of the condition of spirits in tbo next sphere.
’ 09

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS, man language by a gentleman well known to tbo eel* 
cntlllo world, and has been extensively sold In that 
country. Wo will eend tbo book by mall to any port 
of tbo United States, on tbo receipt of $1,00.

4 LABOR SAVING BOOK.

, ITIr. Colchester in Boston.
This remarkable medium has Just arrived in this 

olty and taken rooms at Mrs. Denham’s, 75 Beach 
street, where he will receive tho publio to'wit
ness the startling and unmistakable manifesta
tions of deceased friends. His manners and mani
festations are like thoso of Mr. Foster, who, by his 
medium powers, has recently, in this city, satisfied

Our old and regular visitor, tho Albany Argus, has 
changed its place of abode within a fow days, and 
now comes to us from New York City, dressed in 
new typo, pud looking as fresh and goabeadativo aa 
tho Republican party it; but, unfortunately, it is on 
thowrong track. It don’t liko tho new Mayor; 
sorry for that Opdyke’s election Is a great triumph 
for the friends of progression, and, in our opinion, 
much good to tho city will result therefrom. Tbo 
Argus's New England correspondent is a racy wri
ter ; bnt we fear the boat he has embarked upon 
will run him into a snag.

Will the olergyman who Is referred to in tho com
munication of Alice L. Breweter, on our sixth page, I speakera engaged :^^^^ 
informs US if the Statement made by tho spirit is In Dec. and tirsl Bunday In Jan. ;F.L. Wadsworth,last three 
correct? A note from him upon tho subject will be SL0X^Zkplrftu  ̂

thankfully received. I Ing. on Bundayo, forenoon and afternoon. In W«ll«'« Hall,
। i . Speakers engaged:—Mi t. Augueta A. Currier, two last Bun-The PATRIOTIC Hymn given throngh Miss Llzzlo (dayelnDeo.; Bello Bcougall, first four Bundays In March.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lycium Hall, TntMoxr BraraT, (oppositeheadofSchool 

strool.l—Tuo regular.courso of lectures will continue through 
tho winter, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:15 
o'clock, r m. Admission 10 cents. Lecturer engaged:— 
Mias Llzzlo Doten, Doc. 22 and 20.

Coxmbxhox Hall, No. 14 BaoMviXLn stout, Boston.— 
Spiritual mootings aro hold every Bunday at 10 1-2 a. is.
Conference meetings at 8 and 71-2r. is. P. Clark,Chairman.
Tho Boston Spiritual Conferonco meets every Wednesday 

ovenlng, at 71-2' o'clock. (Tho proceedings are reported for 
the Banner.) Tho subject for next Wednesday evening Is:— 
" Astrology." ‘

Ohablxstowh.—Sunday mootings aro held regularly at 
Contra! Hall, afternoon and ovenlng. Speaker engaged:— 
Emma Houston, in Dec.

MAnuLinxAD.—Meetings arc hold In Bassett's now Hall.

TIE «$’ WW
। AND

READY RECKONER.
BY W. S. COURTNEY.

1 vol. 12mo, Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, 
#1.25, Paper covers, 75 cents.

fpHIB Book, as It name Indicates, Is a Manual and Reckoner, 
j. In It will be found calculations, tables, facts and figures 
upon almost every subject with which tho farmer has to do 
In working his form. There aro few persons who do not oc
casionally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub
jects pertaining to tho practical arts ofllfo— knowledge which 
was fomlllar to them In their school days, but which has been 
forgotten. For example, how few persona can tell, without 
consulting books, the cubic Inches contained In a bushel, tho 
square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents of a 
corn crib, or guago a cistern t It Is Impossible to carry all 
these things In the memory, hence tho necessity for tho Man- ■ 
ual. Besldo tho labor involved In calculating arithmetical, 
mensural and other results, and the llabllllty to error to 
which even tho scholar Is Subject, tho time required Is no In- 
consldcrablo loss. Henco the necessity for tho Ready Reck
oner.

dr. Mill's mwuc wm, 
ao. r DAvte BtitEEr, sooros, uadi

E8TABLIBHED FOB THE TREATMENT OF EVERY 
KNOWN DIBEABE.

thousanda of tho foot of immortality, by proving 
the existence and identity of "departed ’’ friends. 
Letters and words, distinctly written, will flash upon 
Mr. Colchester’s hand, arm, forehead, without a mo 
Hieht’s premonition, and disappear almost as sudden
ly; Every letter and word thus appearing is an evi- 
denoe, is a positlvo test, of some intelligence outside 
his own. His lips and tongue aro used by spirits to 
speak words and call names of spirits, which names 
Are startling tests to his sitters. His hand is moved 
by spirits to write names and communications and 
answers to questions concealed from his knowledge.

His manifestations are, almost without exception, 
correct, and they are made with a remarkable ease 
anil rapidity. The answers to questions aro often 
made simultaneous with the presentation of the ques
tions.

I, wrote the following on a piece of paper, folded 
it .closely, and laid it on tho table: "Will my 
father write his Christain name on the medium's 
arm ?” ' I know it was impossible for Mr. Colches
ter to. have seen what I wrote; but immediately 
when I laid this upon the table, he said to me," You 
tihst write your father’s Christian name on another 
pieoeiof paper. I do not know why 1 ask you to do 
thls.” l complied with the request, and wrote the 
hiine.with guarded seoresy, and put it in my vest 
pocket ; and the name I wrote so secretly and hid in 
my. pocket came out in large, clear letters on the 
medium’s arm; and this name was written in exact 
imitation of my father’s peculiar handwriting, aa, 
Mr, Oolohester had previously remarked that it

Doten wbllo in tho tranco state, at Lyceum Hall, Deo. Naw Bbdvobd.—Music Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit- 
8th, which we print in another column, Is a produc- (uallBts. Conferonco Mcotlngt held Bunday mornings, and 

v I speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Tho fol-tion of mneh merit. It is to bo act to musio Immedi- lowing speakers aro engaged:—Mies Belie Bcougall, Dec. 
ately, and may be had at this office. |22d.

The readers attention is called to a very able Le^r'S^^

Essay on our second page, from the pen of Horace [commoncoati 1-2and 7 1-4r.u. 
n rr n NawnuavronT.—Regular mootings aro hold every BundayDresser, d,, d. a, a b3 and 7 b3 p M at Eb80X Hall >

Our Boston readers who dance will be careful not I Glouczstbb.—Spiritual mootings are hold every Sunday,at 
to neglect the Levee to be given at Lyceum Hall on ^Xand."^.-^ B
Tuesday evening, 17th inst—tho first of tho u Union meetings every Bunday In Bens of Temperance Hall,on Con- 
Sociables.” Those who attended Dr. Gardner’s bene- ““ Svon^^
fit a fortnight ago well know the merits of the new | o’clock. Bpeakersongagod:—G.B.8tebbini,durlngJan- 

n L uary; Bollo Bcougall, during Feb.; W. K. Ripley for theHall, and those- who refnain Hl ignorance cannot | throe first Sundays In March; Miss Emma Hardinge, two 
learn ton soon. I”1 Sabnatha In December, and the two last In April; Miss

| Fannie Davis for May; Mra. M. M. Macumbor lor Juno.
At the Howard Alhenteum the Circus Company [ Phovidbnoe.—Bpoakora engaged:—Lon Miller In Deo ; 

now performing is immensely popular, and, as usual 15,I^\\s\v8,’,once■,,?1,*?;!,,M^‘• M'M* Macumbor In Fob.;
a j 2 1 Frank L* vVauBWortn in Way. *

with thia company, the houses draw crowded au- I New Vork—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
diencea. ' 130th street, moetinga are held every Bunday at 101-2 a. m.,

■ I 3 p. m, 7 1-2 p. m. Dr. II. DroBBor Ib Chairman of the Abbo-
Do n't locate yourself on the baok of a wild horse, I elation. ■

fH. I At Dodworth’a.Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L, V. Hatchunless you want to be aia-locatea. I wm jocturo every Sunday, morning and evening.

would be.
My father has been dead twenty years, and Mr. 1 

Colchester knew nothing of his Christian name, or of 
his handwriting.

.On. another pellet I privately wrote, “ Where is the 
devil?” ■ Mr. Colchester's hand was instantly seised 
by a spirit, and wrote,111 have been many years in 
spirit-lift, and have not found the devil. Mortals 
will ansWer your question, by telling you that the 
devil inay be found.in other,—in persons whom they 
hate., You may lave devils on earth; but I am oer- 
tain that there are none in the spirit-world.”

I wrote tbe name of an old friend, who died many 
years ago of delirium trement. Mr. Colchester scream 
ed ,the.;name out as if by an involuntary spasm. 
Then his hand was seized and wrote, “ Old friend, 
howare you? You see, when called npon, I oome. 
You know we were friends In by-gone years, and we 
are friends still.” 1 asked the spirit if his earthly 
oonrse of life had been a benefit or an injury.to hia 
spiritual progress. He answered: " It has not been 
abenefltto my happiness yet; .but it has been 
anlnjury."

. During a sitting of half an hour, many striking 
mapifestations of spirit presence and identity were 
made, which there is not room to here relate. /

'Mr. Oolohester is said to have wonderful prophetio 
powers, particularly in tbe way of political and busi
ness transactions. He is a man of extreme sensi
tiveness—quick, dear perception, affable, intelligent, 
and in every sense a gentleman. ■

Dr. 0. Conklin, of Waverley place, New York, is Mr. 
Colchester’s companion, and, with his strong healing 
powers, will mitigate the sufferings of the afflicted 
Who may apply to him.
^'Mt£ Oolohester has reduced his charges, while in 

■ Bpstqn/for one sitting, from two dollars to'one'dol- 
' 'iilL''^' . : ';.■.’■ .. ■ > : : A. B. Child, ..

CORNWALL EPITAPH. | Olbvilahd, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to make appolnt-
' v" ’ I ments at Cleveland, are roquostod to address Mrs. H. F. M.. Father an l mother and I . ; Brown, who Is authorized to confer with them.

Fathlr ™^^ P«»adxlphia, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
Father and mother lie Duneanere . are hold at tho now Hall, organized under tho namo of "Pen.

And I He buried yonder. ■ j strallum," No. 1331 Chestnut stroot, below 13lh, north side.
SuCCBBS.—Every man must patiently abide his I Milwauxib, Wts.—Meetings are hold every Bunday at 

time. He must wait, not in listless idleness; not in Oood TWinra' Hall, at 3 and 71-2 o’clock r. u.
useless pastime, not in querulous dejection, but in 8t. Louis, Mo.—Mootings aro held in Mercantile Library 
constant steady fulfilling and accomplishing his HaUevonrSundaya^^
task: that when the occasion comes, he may be | ------- 7\T„T„^_____________ ___
equal to the occasion. The talent of success is noth- AMUSEMENTS ’ IN BOSTON, 
ing more than doing what you can do well, without ------- ‘
a thought of fame. If it comes at all, it will come | BOSTON ACADEMY-OF MUSIC—Washington street, 
booame it Is deserved, not because it is sought after, norrmanu, the great Preslldlgltateur. . Performances every 
It is a veryindisoreit and troublesome'ambition Pr‘Ce’“
whioh cares so much about fame; about, what thq

Not having space to give hero, tho full contents of the 
book, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects npon which 
It treats:

LIFE JED INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
FOOD OF ANIMALS. .
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS. '
BUTTER AND MILK. ' ' ' •
MINT TALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
CASK GAUOINO.
CAPACITY- OF BOXES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN 

CRIBS—GRANARIES—CISTERNS:
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS. ■ 
CORN AND PORK.
CEMENT, GLUES SOLDERS, tie. 
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES, 
DIET.
ANALYSES OF SOILS .
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS .
MANURES- . ' •
FUEL-RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
FENCING. '■
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-MAT-TIMBER, de.
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN. ' .
HTDRAULICS-THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
HEAT. ' / - ' ' .
HORSEPOWER.
IRON.
LIGHTNING RODS. 1 
K & WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

■ ■ MASONRY. ' - ' '""- ■
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS 
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT. 
WAGES.

Upon the,o ■objects, and many other,, Information .. _ 
practical nature only I, given, with table, of the moat useful

of a

-----  --------- . . HOWARD ATHENAEUM—Howard street, near Court 
world says of US ; to be always looking in the race I street. Lessee and Manager, E L. Davenport. Goodwin 
of others for approval to be always anxious about a wilder’s North American Circus. Prlces-Prlvate Boxes, 

nlwavn shout, S’l Drean Box Chairs, Orchestra Chairs, 1st Oirolo Boxes the effect of What we do or say, to DO always snout and Parquct so cents; Family Clide, 25o; Gallery, 15o. 
ing to hear tho echoes of our own voices*—-Lwgfel- | Doors open at 7; curtain rises at 7 12 o’clock.
low, , I BOSTON MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court A School

A greater truth was never uttered. It should be streets- Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved seats, 
a * ,. . . . . I Scents, Performances commence In the evening at7b2

printed in letters of gold, and placed in every family I o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons al8 o’clock, 
parlor for the constant study of the rising genera- I AQUABIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GABDENS-Opn- 
r ’ tml Court. Living Whales, Animals, Reptiles, 4c. Open
tion.- ' I from 0 a. h. to 10 p. h. Admission 25 conts; Children under

i/ 8Vfraid.’81r’,ou 8re.,n £ |ettled .’“’'X0!10;'; Morris brothers, pell and trowbridge’s
ly.” •• No, madam, my melanonoly wont settle; it 1 opEBA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the old South Church. 

Tickets, 25 cents. ,

TiH. MAIN'S HYOIENIO INSTITUTE Is open at al!
limes for tbe reception of patients. Parties who have 

suffered at tho hands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso 
cases havo boon pronounced Incurable by the most skillful, 
will find it to tbeir advantage to consult a physician who 
combines .

Science, Philosophy, Reason, 
and common sense, In the treatment of d.seaso. Do not bo 
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test tbo power that en- . 
ablet him to discover tho origin and cause of your difficulty 
without a word being uttered by the patient Truly a now 
ora has dawned In the history of medical science; the most 
intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated, 
but
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,

by tho Doctor's Improved methods of treatment. .
CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS, 

and every affection of tho blood, successfully treated and 
their causes eradicated from tbe system. Diseases of Fe
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive 
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations are per
formed with tho utmost skill when absolutely necessary.

Persons suffering from the uso of poisonous drugs, or from 
diseases of tbo most delicate character, aro assured tbat noth
ing but the best and most effective treatment will be given 
them, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
hausted powers.

Dr. Main has prepared a fow medicines with reference to 
special diseases, which are of so Invaluable a character In 
hh general practice aa to Induce him to present them to the 
notice of the public nt largo. . ■

Thb Tohio Braur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Thb Blood Punirraa—Unrivaled for tbo removal of Pim. 

pies and Blotches from tbo face; also for tho eradication of 
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.

Thb Fxuali Rsbtobativb—An effective remedy In pro- 
laptui uteri, lucorrbasa, and al! other diseases oftho pelvic 
region.

Thb Dtubitzo Bisur—For affections of tho Kidneys. 
An excellent medicine. .

Thb UrriVBBSAL Tomio—For strengthening lbo blood and 
Imparting tone and energy to tho whole system.

Those who desire examinations will pious encloso $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho address 
plaintp written, and state sex and age.

■ $&* Medicines carefully packed and sont by Express.
Dr. Main's Office hours aro from # a. is. to 12 m., and from 

2 to Jr. M.
Patients will be attended at thoir homes when It Is desired.
Da. Chablis Maim, No. 7 Davis street. Boston, Mass. .

kind. . .
A Circular containing lbo contents In full sent on applica

tion. The book is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by
BENJ. URNER, Publieher, 

248 Canal Btreet, New York. 
jaB* Bold by all enterprising book-sellers.
N B.—Ib Pretmatlert and otlieri;
12 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for $0 00 
6 books, <• - ......................... joo

And if on an Express Une, freight wlU bo pre-paid.
Dea 21. _______________ tf ,

TO BOOK PEDDLERS, 
AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. 
WANTED.—Active ahd InduBtrloua men and women to

Bell TAe Farmer** AfanuaZ and Ready Reckoner, (see 
advertisement)

This work will sell whorever thero are Farmers or Lumber*
I I .man. It will bo sold to traveling agents at a low figure,

has too much grounds.” iicsoie, so _ Tills lean excollent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
° BOSTON ATHENAEUM—Beacon street, near State ploym.it by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives

The cheerful are the busy; when trouble knocks ] House. Thirty-seventh Exhibition of Paintings and Btatu- prices aud terms, to BkNJ. URNER,
- ............................ - l—” Admi..tnn asranf... 248 Canal Street, New York.at your door or rings the bell, he will generally re- I *ril’ Admission, 25 cents.

tire if you send hiih word, * engaged.” I ADVERTISE MEN T S.
Jt Ib perilous to make a ohasm In human affeo- | As this paper circulates largely in all parts of the country, 

tions—not that they gape BO long and wide, but that I It Is a capital medium through which advertbora can reach 
a ■ QQrtoiuoro. our terms are taodcrate.

they close eo soon. < • I ———-—-———.^^

N. B.—Circulars furnished to Agents to assist them In sel-
ling. tr Dec. 81,

Nov. 0. tr

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THEBE TIKES I

A New Book by Andrew Jnckson J Davie! 
hi winoHmm

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB 
Hnmnn Body and mind. J.

’ '^i^t ><.. •. ■ Heading vrilh the Hands. >.’;/_ ;

' The statement which we publish below derives 
strong confirmation from the marks whioh Mr. Par
kerbears upon his person, and from the testimony 
of competent witnesses:

ANOTBEB BTBONO CASS.
279 Elitabeth itreet, 1

■ Neu> York, December 10, 1861. J
. ■ To whom it hay concern :—I certify that in the 

year 1835 I became conscious tbat there was some un
natural formation in or abont tho region of. tbo atom 
ach. whlch soon after occasioned no littlo uneasiness 

' of body and mind. It gradually increased in size, and 
became so troublesome tbat at length I went to the 
Royal Infirmary at Glasgow, in Sootloild, where I re
mained under treatment ninemontbs. The physicians 
in the institution concurred in tbe opinion tbat the 

■ cause .of my sufferings was a tumor; but tbeir treat
ment gave me no relief. I employed tho services of 
no less than eight different doctors of tbo Alopaibfo 
school, but in my case tbeir science availed nothing.

After coming to this country I was—in 1852—ro 
ceived into tho Massachusetts Hospltol at Boston, 
where my case was treated for five weeks, but without 
snocess. At last I opplied to Dit. John Scott, now of 
401 Fourth Btreet, New York. His treatment brought 
the disease to tho external surface, and the process of 

' suppuration developed an abscess about bIx by eight 
inohos, from whioh an immenao quantity of purulent 
matter was discharged. Under the treatment of Dr. 
Bcott the flesh soon healed, and it is now nearly two 
years since, under bis bands, 1 was made whole after 
suffering for twenty-flvo years. Joseph Pabkeb.

■ There are melancholy men to whom life is only a WHAT THE “LOUISVILLE JOURNAL” BAYS: 
dismal swamp, upon whose margin they walk, mak- I u wo do not believe that oven in this ago of cheap pubii- 
i i I llcatlons any work can be more reasonable than tho term, ofing signals to death to oomo and ferry them over the I tta g0IBNTIrl0 ahkbioan at $2 per annum, with iweniy- 
lake; ' 1 five per cenu diecount for clubs often. It forms a yearly

« I i I volume of 832 pages quarto, with an Immense number ofOne hour lost in tho morning by laying in bed, I or|g|na; engravings ol patented machines, valuable Inven
nuts bask ali the business of the day. This is the tions. and objects of aclenttno Interest. There Is notan In- 
r I dustrlol pursoil which does not receive a share of Its nlten-
reason early risers always prosper in the world. ition. it contains official Hits of patent claims, Important

. I statistics, practical recipes for useful domestic purposes, andA BniOHT oEttriNEL.—At one of the camps on Bta- I has long stood, both In this country and Europe, ns the highest 
ten Island, a new recruit was placed on guard a few I authority In the mechanic arts and sciences. There Is no pub 
nights since. An officer, wishing to be satisfied llcatlon more valuable to the farmer, the miller, Iho engineer, 
,tl. walker] lo tho I the iron founder, Iho mechanic, or tho manufacturer. Wothat the recruit understood his duty, wa t t 9 I hava neVor opened a number without loarnlngso-nothlng wo
post and passeq by, meeting witn no resistance or | neTer knew before, and obtaining valuable Information for
objection. Looking at the sentry for a moment, he I the benefit of our readers. The Publishers, Messrs. Muhk

him If that was the wav he Derformed his 14 Go, of 87 Park Row, Now York, have deserved the succoas askca nimir tnat was me way ue um whlch they have ach|evod No one should vl«lt that city
duty. ' I without calling at their palatial establishment, which Is a

" Oh I I’m performing my duty,” was the reply. I museum ol Inventive genius, collected from thocntlro world.
« What did vou let me nass for ? Didn’t the ser- IlfanyorourfrlondsawayoffinlhecountrydonolknowthlB 
—nn.intaraton 9” ' I w<,rk, and will take our advice, they will mall $2 and becomegeant give you the countersign 7 (subscribers. Immediately, or by applying to the Publishers

“ I know nothing of your countersign, was tat | they can obtain a specimen copy gratin, which will bo sure 
roply, “ but the sergeant told me the first man who I to confirm the truth of our recommendation." 
came along would give me brandy and wine, and not I Wo fully Indorse tho above, and would recommend our 
a drop of either have I seen, although half a dozen | readers to take Prentlco's advice, and subscribe for the paper, 
have passed me. Hang the wine! I only want the (Anew volume commences on the first of January, and It bo
brandy.” ' 7 | Inga valuable work of reference, containing, as It does, tho

The password was " Brandywine,” and the new j only official list of patent claims published in Ibis country, 
aspirant for military honors had only comprehended : | every number should be preserved. Tho paper Is published 
in the sense probably the most familiar to him. | every Saturday, by the well-known patent agents, Messrs. 

’ The expense, to the Federal Government, of this “’«» 4 Oo" wh0 •“»• conducted the paper during the past 

war, is now about two millions of dollars per ay, 1 ^ajjiHOQ to furnishing specimen copies oftho paper
We notice that there have been a great. many gratis, the publishers will send a pamphlet of advice to . in- 

11 Ward Meetings ” in Boston since Artemas Ward’s ventors, free of charge, Address 
lecture here. The showman made quite a stir among ■ . MUNN 4 co., 37 Park Row, N. Y.

MANSFIELD’S

1111 mw MM.
THE wonderful potency of this compound Ib without a 

parallel In the history of Theraputics ut the present day.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease 
of the surfaces on all the interior organs of the structure, 
opens at once a new and interesting feature In the Science 
of Medicine, cb pool ally when presented by a Band of eminent 
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this 
agent ettbete and results which carry to tho Bartering in this 
lifo “ Natorm'b Own Oubr ” Facts of a remarkable charac
ter, clear, sutisfuctory and conclusive, will tie made public, 
which the skepticism of tho ago possibly may undervalue, 
but that which, when realized, will be sustained by tbe ex
traordinary effects of this simpie yet efficient and harmless 
compound Much time mid care have been employed to pre
vent and detect a fallacy as regards tho Wild Forest Balsam, 
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond tho ken of tho 
human understanding has been revealed with an accuracy, 
a determination and careful Illustration of Its virtues which 
cannot but mako It pre-eminent as a rutorative, alike heal- 
lag and cleansing, soothing and invigorating to every irrfta- 
tod surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease and 
nervous debility In a manner scarcely credible—only as Its 
application Is made to confirm the troth. In Coughs and 
Lungutar Irritations, IC Is valuable as well as that which re
fers to other and more delicate organs.

For sale at his rooms only. Price $1; sent by express to 
any pert of tho Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Mass*

Dec. «U________________ 4w________ ____________

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN,
. No 288 SurxHion Stbext, Olxvblahd Ohio, 

HAS for zulo the following Juvenile Work., which will bo 
forwarded by mall post paid, on receipt of the price 

either In money or postage .tempt: . .
SKETCHED FROM NATURE.for my Juvenile Friends; 

by Frances Brown. Price In plain cloth, 37 cents; balf gilt, 
50 cents; full gilt,63 conts.

THE CHRISTMAS ANNUAL for 1800. Edited by Frances 
Brown. Anew book fuller choice .torlcs. poems and sketches 
for children. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 37 cents; gilt, 60 cents.

A liberal discount will be made al wholesale.
Deo. 14. 8w

lh^^^tiono^ Wor^s on Spiritualism.
r^d ^Wh^d ?lefUe^Mft° obMura^ WiOWT-SIDE OF NATURE;
Juhut— Why, de left-tenante, ob course. . | yH0BT8 AND ghobt-seehb. Bv Catherine Oro we.

An experienced old stager says, if you make lovo. For .Ju at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

to a widow who has a daughter twenty years young- xicrt in Tre valley.
or than herself, begin by declaring that you thought V mt ExresixNcxs i» SriniTUALiBir. By Mrs. Newton 

I Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
iney were -. , . — ; | engravings. For sale at tho Banner of Light Office. Prlco

To keep fish from smelling—cut off their noses. |1.(M
Sweetening one’s coffee: is generally the first stir- I SPIRITUALISM, AND THE AGE WE LIVE IN.

ring event of the day. : , . ■ 1? ; : , I By Catherine Crowo. Tho authoress says: "I do not lu-
p j j | siston peoples’bellevlngln Spiritualism; and only mg. themIf yJNL' are conscious Of -being' green, and .do n t I not to shut their eyes to It; and, I hope, show cause wbveach 

want folks to see it, try to be an invisible green. U°uM ”W"he,‘ “
Money is nothing in Itself; it is useful only when I Fur sale at iho Banner of Light Office. Price 00 cents.

on

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought, 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go throngh the 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest - con
ditions of harmony—this Is what 1a distinctly taught in tht* 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles. ■ ■

There are to bo found moro than .
SOO Prescriptions for more than 100 forma of 

Disease. : ' ’ ' \
Buch a mass of information, coming through suoh a source 

makes this book one of Indescribable Value for 
Family Heference, and it ought to bo found In every 
household in tbe land. , . ■ '

There are no cases of disease which Its directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of the climate come 
equally within Its range. . .

Those who have known the former volumes of tbe author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Ma. Davis 
naAonas tub wholx bacs, and la freely lending himself to a 
work of tho largest value to the human family. .

it should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman,' 
for all are as muoh Interested lu Rs success as they sire In 
thoir own health and Happiness. Hore Is tho Flair Road 
to Both I .

A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at 

the Banmbb or Light Ornes, Boston, Mass. -Nov. 23.

DR. L. L. FARNSWORTH, 
PSYOHOmETRIST AND PHY81G1AN, I.' permanently 

.healed at No. 02 HUDSON STREET, Boston. Persons 
sending autoaraoh and $1, will receive a full dollnoalion of 
oharacior. Dr. F. also examines disease and prescribes by a 
lock of hair; terms. Jl—In each case two Scent postago 
stamps must bo Inclosed. References can bo glvon from per 
sons of high standing, in Boston and vicinity, who havo re
ceived great bent 111 by means ot his niagnollo powers 

Medloal consultation free. Offlco hours from 2 iu 6 r. h
Nov. 9, Sni

The mistake of ohhib tendom:
OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL ANI) 

CHRISTIANITY—312 pago, 12 mo.—Is ent by mall for one 
dollar. Also,

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE OR, HOWTO MAR
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION-, 
•mall gill-bound volume—I, sent by mall for nine letter-
stamp*. Address 

Dec. 15. tf
GEORGE STEARNS, 

Wert Acton, Hatt.

JU8T PUBLISHED.
“ AMERICA AHiThEB DESTINY;” 
INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given exYemporaneouely,

al Dod worth’s Hail, New York, on Bunday Evening. Aug, 
25,1881, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS. 
Price, $3 per hundred, or 5 cente single copy; when sent by 
mall, one cent additional.

JubI published and for Bale wholesale and retail at the 
Banner ot Light office, 158 Washington Btreet. tf Nov. 2.

~~ A NEW BOOK. ’ ’

AN extraordinary book has made it appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the title*.

AN EYE-OFENEB;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

BY A CATHOLIC PR1KBT.
Containing—“Doubtsof Infidels.” embodying thirty Im- 

imrtant Questions to the Okrgy; also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zkpa ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lx Brun, and much other matter, both 
amusing and it Btruotlvo.

This book will cause ugreater excitement than anything 
of the kind ever printed In tho English language.

When tho •' Eye Opener” first appeared, Its effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy, 
in con a* ill all on, proposed buying the copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. Tho work was finally submitted to tho Rev. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Book 
submitted for his examination, threatened, it was truo, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ite suppression. Bald ho, lot truth and 
error grapple.

Tbo “ Kye-Oponcr” should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Prive, 40cents, postpaid, The trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For eale at lbo Bakker or Light BooxaTonx, 158 
Washington at.,Boston.tf Bept, 14.

' ,. - Tb Correspondents.

(Wo cannot engage to return rejected mauuicrlpts.}

, E- 0., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho method you havo de- 
tignated is perfeotly proper, and often suocesaf^. 
Our invisible friends must derive magnetism from 

. those in mortal, in order to communicate. Litters 
sometimes aid them in this respect, but not always.
' Ebenezer Whitman, Philadelphia, Pa—We are 
Dot informed in regard to tho spirit-artist, W. P. 
Anderson, his method of taking portraits, &o. Should 
any of our friends possess tho desired. information, 
they will pleaso address as above..

0. C., Hyde Park, Vt.—Tho tests you speak of 
■are satisfactory. But wo do not think them any 
more remarkable than many people have had through 
Mr. Foster’s mediumship.

W.D.P., Fiskville, R. I.—Your affectionate Unes we 
appreciate and admire; but tfij subject of them have 
been already the object of considerable notice in our 
paper, and we are compelled to depline them.

it departs from us. r
A man might frame and let loose a star to roll in | 

its orbit, and yet not have done so memorable a thing 
before God, as he who lets go a golden-orbed thought I BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
to roll through the generations of time. | Author or “ Whatever is. Is Rionr," nro.

Those young men who go on a lark at night, are I PthNe°JJ^^ .ent, post-paid, toanypartof 

never up with tho lark in the morning. I This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print*
\ m : ed pages, contains moro valuable matter than Is ordinarily

A lady eighty years of age, residing in Maine, I found jn thirty six hundred printed pages of popular reading 
Faf Wflahlnfftnn’H mntwr. Tho work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds,who knit stockings for Washington s army, is m For 8nIe the offlco of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing

knitting similar articles for the Federal army of to- |ton Btreet, Boston,^__________ tf________ Dec. 21*
day. ’ A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE,

BeechkB,—“Sampson I A MAGNIFYING objects 500 limen, will bo mailed to
OEIIMQN BY D P | »ny address on tho receipt of 25 Oxnts tn fttw, and

was on an errand of love. He was interrupted by a I one red rump. Five of diff rent powers, sent/rM qfpottage, 
lion, which he Blew; for love 18 stronger than a '“^^ "dro.. F. BOWEN, lock box 114, Bo.u>n,Mau. 

lion.” I TUTIFS M. 0 GAY, Bu.lnc.., Clairvoyant and Tranco Mo-
cnitipn ow BUTTON. Iridium. Alio attend, to oxnmlnatlon of dUeaaea No.
xriTXPH ON WILLIXK B i B34 waBMngton street, oppo.llo Common atrcel. Hotira from

0, sun, moon, stars, and ys celestial potes, 9 to 12 x. h. from 2 to 6 r. m.; from 6 lo 8 on Monday and 
Are graves then dwindled into button-holes 7 I Friday evenings. Terms 50 cents. Circles on Tuesday nnd

I Thursday ovoulnga, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission 
. | ip conts. __________________ Im®__________ Dec. 21.

M”113. ADA JONE8, IS Kneoland street, Writing and Test
Medium. Hours from 12 to 2 and from 5 to 9 ?. x.

Dec. 21. 3m°

The Arcana of Iknture*
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., Is one of tho 

best scientific books of tho present age. Did the read
ing publio understand this fact fully, they would havo 
the work without delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, tho reader will find 
an enumeration of ita contents. This \vork has found 
its way into Germany, been translated into the Gcr-

MBS. E. SMITH, 
pLA;RVOYANT BHYSIOIAN-Rosldenco No, 6 Pavonla 
V Plato, Jersey Oily, Now Jersey—attends to calls from 10 
lo 12 o'clock *. x., from 1 to 5 V. m„ and from 7 to 10 even
ing. every day In tho week, Saturdays and Sundays oxceptod. 

Sho will hold circles Tuesday and Friday ovenlng., for 
Spiritual manifestations aud communications. Admittance 
10 cents, .

For examination of diseases and prescriptions, ,1, patient 
presoui; If ansent, or by lock of hair, $3. Can seo and do- 
s<)rlbo friends. In tho tranco state. 3m Nov. 9.

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY,
121 Nattau Street, New Fork, General Agenttfor the

BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellere, Deal
er* In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
led facilities for packing and forwanllng everything In thoir 
lino to all parts of the Union, wit* the utmoitpromptitudeand 
ditpatch. Order! lolieited. t

HEALING AND SELF-LABOR MAINTAINING INSTI
TUTE- The subscriber having a plnco well calculated 

for an Institute, with building, snd land .ultablofor the pur
pose, within forty miles of tho city, wishes ono or moro per
sons who havothemcansof turnlshlngthesame, to lake hold 
with him to carry out the undertaking. For further Informa
tion nddreis EDWIN D. RUSS, Cotton. *3t Dec. 7.

Essays on Various Subjects,
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes of the Changes com

ing upen all tho Earth at the present time; and tho Na
ture of the Calamities that are sb rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote “ Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from the World of Spirits."

Price 50 cents, paper* When sent by mall 10 conts In ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on subjects highly important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Prlco BO cents In cloth—10 cents addition fur postage, when 
sent by malt

Communications from tho Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime, Harmony, Medium, 

- Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given hr Lorenzo Dow and oth
er,, through a lady. Prlco 25 cents, paper. .

The Rights of Man, by Georgo Fox, glvon through a lady.
Prlco Scent*
Tho abovo work, nro for uio at tho BANNER OP IIGHT 

BOOKSTORE, No. 138 Washington street. Botton. Masa.
Oct.3 tf

"WHATEVER IS,IS BIGHT’’ VINDICATED.

BY A. P. M'COMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 
containing clear and lucid arguments In support oftho

All Right doctrine, and a perfect overthrow oftho claim. /
In oppoilllon to thia doctrine a» »ot forth byOynlhlaTemnln
In a pamphlet entitled, “ It I»h't All Riobt." - * '

For Balo at the Banner uf Light Bookstore, 158 Washino.
ton street, Boston. Prlco. 10 cent#. tf Boot. 14,“

Mbs. RUNNELS. Trance and Business Olalrvoyant Medi
um, No. 4 Chapman street. Tonus 50 cents for each 

Billing. 4w  Deo. 21.

M' RB. E. 0. MORRIB, Medium, 500 Bxoadwat, New 
York. ' 0w» Dec. 21. |

• ORGAN FOB SALE.

SUITABLE for a email church, vestry, ball or parlor. In 
good order, and will bo sold low. Inquire at Plympton’s.

344 Washington street, where It can bo seen. If Joly 27,
A. B. CHILD M. D., DENTIST, NO. IS TREMONT STREET, BOSTON., MASS

JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION 
FALSE ANB TRUE lUARRIAOR. 
BY MRB. KF. M. BROWN, with tho addition of “Mrs.

}3 t̂rnoy.lli Ili ®r’ a Pri«>. 10 cents, poil paid, 86 
Hundred. AU orders should be tent to ■ per

. Oct 19. 8m
H.F.M. BROWN, 

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Each mossaae In thl» department of Iho B*MH»a we claim 

molten the spirit whois ninio It boari. through 
Mbs £ II. CoMHT, while In a condition called tho Trance. 
Thor aro not publltbod on amount of literary merit, but 
ai title of spirit communion to those frlcnda who may ro* 
^ttfehoro ?oihowthat iplrlti carry tho characteristics of 
thoir 0A"r life to that beyond, and todo away with tlioerro- 
nooui Idea that they aro moro than riHiTabolngs. Wow- 
Horo tho publio should know of tho spirit-world as Itli- 
sboiildlearn that thoro Ii evil aa well as good f n it.

Wo aak tho reader to receive no doctrine put rarth by 
aplrlta In these columns that docs not comport with bls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no moro. '

Our Olrcleu.—Tho circles nt which these communica
tions nro rIvoii, aro held al tho ItaNxxn or Licht Orrica, 
No. 1S8 WasniBOTOH BineiT, Room No. 3. (up sial'•.) every 
Momdat. Tuesday and TiitasuAY afternoon, and aro rrco to 
tho public. Tho doors aro closed precisely at three o'clock, 
and nono aro admitted after that timo.

Burlington to Norwich, Iu Vermont. ! havo been 
dead ns long ago as 1831. I haint changed much 
—not but precious little. For n good spell of time I 
1 wns trying to make tho best of toy way back to 
live over again what 1 have lived, but I 'vo found out 
that it’s no use. 1 aint hardly satisfied, but It 'a no 
uso talking; thero's no chnnco to get back, if I want 
to. You may stand Still ns long as you waut to, but 
you can't go back an inch.

I don’t know as I bad any particular tide when 
I 'a hero; I do n’t know but 1 did ns well as I could. 
I'd sometimes drink a littlo too much, and that's 
tho way I lost my body. Ono day when it had been 
raining pretty bad, I got wet, and felt bad, and drank 
too much. 1 was driving pretty hard, when some
thing happened to tho team, and I managed to break 
one man’s leg nnd my own neck.

Now I find myself In tbo same condition with those 
who cut their throats, and poison or hang themselves; 

'only they say I killed myself in a different way, 
that’s all.

I lived a pretty hard life, but a pretty Jolly one ; 
and one learns to drink before ho knows it. X sup
pose if my lot had been oast in a different spot, that 
X’d come out a different individual, would n’t 1? My 
father used to own two older mills—two different 
makes, One turned out excellent cider; the other 
did no such thing, but a miserable kind of stuff—full 
of motes and chips. Now you eeo people are like 
these two cider mills; ono turns out well, tho other 
bad, anyway. Now, somo of my companions I used 

.to know, turned out first-rate—never drank a glass 
of liquor in tbeir lives, and did n’t get their necks 
broke. We started together, and you would n’t have 
known there’s any difference between us, but thero 
was. Everybody has got to turn out just according 
to what there is in him, and how he is put together.

I’ve been told, since I 'vo been in spirit, X could 
do something for somebody—I don’t know who 
I’ve got three nephews who have just heard some
thing about this coming back, and they want to know 
something moro about it I have been in a sort of 
poor way, and could n’t seem to do much. 1 thought 
I'd come here and try to tell one of them what I 
tried to, some timo ago. He’s pretty well along in 
life, but it’s never too late to do what you want to 
do.

I ’ll tell you what it is; thero is something you 
call a medium, and X want him to go where ho can 
find one,and there he’ll meet somebody who’ll 
show him all about theso things, better than I can. 
And about his son 1 want to tell him. Ho died in a 
poor kind of way, aild ho's in hell; but there aint 
no real flames in hell, like you used to hear of; but 
all who did n’t livo right havo to go there. Now, 
he’s shot in a gambling, place,in Louisiana, some
where; that ’a tho way he camo to hie end—but it's 
only another way of getting higher nnfolded. He is 
in a bad sort of a place. If his father wants to help 
him out, he can easily do it.

X 'vo tried hard to come back before—but the.way 
I took was a .slow coach. Then X tried to get into 
this ooaoh, which suits me better.

Well, I ’m muoh obliged to you, stranger, and when 
you get whero I am, I '11 show you all around.

Now I want to tell him whore to go, and if ho goes, 
I’ll tell him what comes next, but it wo n’t do to 
tell too much at once. . ' <

I died somewhere on the road between Burlington 
and Norwich.. ■ । .

Well, good by to you. I sha’n’t hurry out, for I 
do n’t want to get confused, as I was when I left be
fore, and not know what to do. It don’t pity to go 
too quick. \ ' A >,

Well, he's looking for my message, and will get it. 
You need n't werry-hbout it. How soon will it oome 
out ? Woll, two or three months is a little while com-

Thoro ia no Donth,
A friend fn mortal sends us tho following ques

tion. Wo receive It In thiswise i
" The ip trite tell fit there to no death, It not ths 

body dead after the spirit hat left itT*
Tho hour Is fast drawing nlgh| whon all Intelli

gent men and women, whether In or out of tho body, 
will agree with us, when wo say there Is no death
death is become obsolete. Mortals aro hungering to 
know moro of life, and thus thoy aro preparing to 
seo tho mysteries of lifo unfolded. '

While tho spirit holds control of or dwells in n 
mortal form, tho law of attraction is in tbo ascend
ancy, or is predominant—is the ruling power. Hcnco 
tho particles that go to make up tho human struc
ture, ore held together—held by a positive and un
yielding law of attraction; but whon tbe spirit 
leaves the form, then the law of repulsion is ia tbo 
ascendancy, or is the predominating power. Then 
every atom Is becoming an individualized atom—is 
being refined for another sphere of action, and thus 
tho structure falls to decay; tho particles separate 
into individual particles, and become as numerous 
and countless as the sands upon tbe seashore. Now 
if there wero suoh a thing as death, all nature would 
bo palsied and all her functions deranged. If there 
were such a thing as death, thero could bo no motion 
—for all motion is life. Thero is no period in tho 
life of the human being when its powers and func
tions ceaso to act; the body knows no death, but 
lives in countless forms through endless ages— 
through life eternal. -

Tho body is declining. What causes It to decline ? 
Not death, but tbo spiritual life. Wo havo sought 
for the mystery of death, but found nothing within 
you which is not good in every particular—not only 
in tbo human body in its present condition, but in 
all times aud in all conditions.

THE MYSTE11I0U8WILL,py and contented as I desire to be, ! aunposo IM 
won n little better elf If IM just attended to some 
things before 1 went; but I '11 provide for them now, 
If 1 can do It. 1 havo a fow business affaire to reg
ulate. '

Well, then, to come right down to matters that In
terest me, nnd that I want to have settled. 1 '11 say, 
first of all, I'd like to have Stephen Kcnpard, who 
Is now, I believe, In San Juan, California, give my 
wife nnd children the sum of three thousand dollars, 
that I bellove belonged to me; and if itdld.it be
longs to them now. I suppose they aro in St. Louis, 
with my wife's sister. Iio knows whote tho money 
is, and will know where to send It.

I am a straightforward Individual—don’t make 
two bites of a cherry; and if I want a man to do a 
certain thing, I don't go all around tho barn to ask 
him to do it. Now tbo friend whom I oomo to knows 
I aint easily to bo put off. He knows I want the 
three thousand dollars sent, just as soon as he gets 
my letter.

I'd like to havo a talk with my wifo, if I could. 
Thero arc a good many things 1 'd like to say—a 
good many things that trouble me somo I'd like to 
get rid of. I suppose she '11 be all tbe happier, too, 
for getting a word from me. Now if she'll avail 
herself of the opportunity—that is, go to a medium, 
so that 1 can speak to her, if there. is anything 
wrong I ’ll make it right. . ,

Until I hear from my friend or my wife, I ’ll stand 
just behind tbe curtain, waiting to pull the next 
string. Good day. Oct. 24.

Mn. Enn-on—In a communication from mo, pub* 
llshcd in tho Banner or Lion? oomo weeks elnco, «•. 
spooling n spiritual communication purporting to 
como from my undo, Mr. Ebeneier T. Andrews, who 
died iu 1861, received through Mr, Mansfield, respect* 
ing a will made by him at tho time of hls death, 
1 stated that I had “ In my possession other evidenoo 
besides theso spiritual communications, which tend 
to mado it very probable, but not certain, that he 
mado n will at the time of his death." This other 
evidence consists of the Journal of Mr. Charles Ewer, t 
now deceased, nnd In tho hands of Mr. Osmyn Brews- ' 
ter, one of his executors ; which was produced by 
him before tho Judge of Probate, nnd Is on filo at the 
Probate office; the deposition of Mr. William Thomas, 
President of the Webster Bank; and tbo answers of 
Mr. William T. Andrews, a son of Mr. Ebeneier T. 
Andrews, and also tho answers of Mr. William Thom- ’ 
as, before the Judge of Probate, and which are also 
on file there. As theso latter documents nro very 
voluminous, I will at this time givo only the Journal' 
of Mr. Charles Ewer, and a small portion of the an-1 
ewers of Mr. William T. Andrews, in relation t’o al; 
part of this Journal. These, however, are of them-r 
selves sufficient to confirm my statement, and do, in 
fact, constitute the main ground npon whioh it was, 
made, though tbe other documents afford supplement- - 
al and corroborative evidence of it.

Tho following is a copy of Mr. Charles Ewer’s Jour? , 
nal, relating to the Will of Mr. Ebeneier T. Andrews. 
. " Boston, June, 1851.—Mr. William Thomas (Presi- 
identof the Webster Bank) speaks to me npon the' 
subject of Mr. E. T. Andrews making a Will, which' 
to this time he had omitted to do, desiring me > 
to speak to him respecting it, stating that he was 
now disposed to make one, and to leave a oonsidera-. 
bio portion of his property, whioh was large, amount-' 
ing to $500,000 or more, to his own and his wife’s 
relations; and some to the public, and that hls son, 
(Mr. William T. Andrews) did not expect all of it, 
but was.willing and wished his father to malte.a 
will, and ,‘do liberally for, or give snob part of ,his, 
property as he might be disposed to, to them and to' 
various public charities. J

I agreed, in compliance with Mr. Thomas’ wishes^ . 
as above stated, should a favorable opportunity oc-’ 
cur, to speak to Mr. Andrews upon the subject of. 
making his Will. Considering as I was distantly 
related to him; it was a delicate and difficult under-' 
taking. I was backward to engage in it, I therefore, 
only engaged to do so, conditionally; that is: Should 
Mr, Andrews open the way for mo to speak to him 
upon the subject. This he did ono morning, shortly 
after, by remarking, in relation to bis claim against 
Mr. John Bumstead, that 1 had tho charge of; that 
he wished it settled before he made his will. Previ
ous to this, however, and subseqnent to Mr. Thomas’s' 
request that I would speak to him upon the subject, 
I found in an old English magazine an article on the 
duty of persons of property making their Wille; 
This book I put into the hands of Mr. Thomas, that 
he might, if he approved of it, read to his Uncle (Un
cle-in-law) when ho should next converse with him 
in relation to his making his Will, which, after hav
ing read it, he agreed to do. This book remained in 
bis possession some time, without being used for the 
purpose proposed, Mr. Thomas not finding a con-' 
venient opportunity to read this article to his Uncle,. 
(Unolc-in-law.) A day or two after the remark made 
to Mr. Andrews as to making his will, I took the 
book from Mr. Thomas, and carried it to Mr. An
drews’s house, and said to him that I bad found aa 
artielo in it upon makng a Will, which I thought 
very good, and wished him to read it. He signified 
that ho would. I put a piece of paper in it where 
the article commenced, and left it with-him. I un
derstood afterwards that he hnd read it. I left the' 
book at his house, where it now is. . > 1

God is life, and lifo is

Oct. 24.

to

Oct. 22. Harvey Burdbil.

' 4

I 
I

Tho timo is coming when 
fear the idle dream of death.

pared with thirty years. It took mo little while i 
get out, bnt thirty years to get back. OoL22.

Mary Henrietta Laurehnes.
Monsieur will pardon me. 1 no Protestant.

at hls word!”

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Mr. E. T. Andrews died on tho 9th of October fol-
■ '; ,; ' ■ ■ ■ ” - ' ■ .!i>;q

Bill Saunders.
T aintany use to wish to live your lifo over again, 

’cause that ’a impossible, I take it, stranger. I never 
was bitched up to an engine like this, before. My 
name was Bill Saunders. I used to drive stage from

eternal. Surely, then, if he is everywhere, then 
death is nowhere. - — -

Written:
Helen, go to see Mrs. French. Go soon. '

LITTLE WILLIE WAKING UF.' .

' BY BBV. B. n. SBABS. .

man shall no longer

Tho communications Riven by tho following named spirits 
will bo published In regular course:

Monday, Nov. 4.—Invocation ; George Williams, Williams
burg. N.O.; Philip Hlpclns. Now Bedford, Mass.; Charlotte 
L. Baskina, Now York City, to hor uncle; Henry Wothorcll, 
Now York City; William Wheeler; Bualo Lane; James Ar
nold. -

Tuesday, Nou. S.—Invocation; " Tho Constitution and tho 
War;" Major Christian, Alabama; Clara F. Evans. Man
chester, N. II.; Jimmy Hobart, Canton, Mo.; Sarah Norton, 
Bridgewater. , _ v

Monday, Nov. 7.—Invocation; "Is thoro any difference be
tween a Material and a 8ulritual Truth 7" Peter Blloy, Law
rence, Mass.; Thomas Paine Stephens, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Mary Adaleldo Wallace, Kingston, N. J

, .Monday. Nov. 11.—Invocation; •• Forgetfulness, Dorpair, 
and Fear;” Bill Sewall, Brownsville. Mo.; Mariam Lester, 

' Philadelphia, Pa ; Horace Cameron, Queenstown, Pa.
duesday, Nov. 12.—Invocation-. '"Violation of Law;" 

" Death and Immortality;" Georgie Vail, Charlestown, Mass; 
Horace Plalatoad. Walker street, Now York; Allee Kensing
ton, Fall Blver. Mass.; Mary Murphy. Cro<s street, Boston. 
. Thursday. Nov.U.—Invocation; “Moral Disease;" Frank 
Garmon,actor: Dr. John Thayer, Dedham, Mass,; Amelia 
Davis. St, Charles, Toxas; Hiram Dudley, Now York City; 
Andrew 0. Lincoln.

Monday, Nov. 18.—Invocation; “Why nro Spirits unablo 
to manifest before the Professorsof Harvard Colle'goand thoir 
friends?" Andrew 8.Murray, Halifax. N. 8.; MondumJan- 
vrlny Portsmouth, N H.; Francos Cecilia Babbitt, Now Ha
ven, Conn. . „ ,

Tuesday, Nov. 10.—Invocation ; “Tho Redemption of Souls 
from tho desire for Stimulants;" William U. Coates, C. B. A, 
Gaston, Grcousboro’Co., Ala.; John Leo Taunton Insano 
Asylum; George Barnard ; Eva S. Walker, Salem, Mass.; 
" Irene." , . ,, , ,Tuesday. Nov. 20.—Invocation; " Development of Animals 
and of Mon;” Thomas P. Hopewell. Bontonvlllo, Ohio; Wil
liam T. Sands. Now York City; Mary Juno Lovejoy, Concord, 

• N. H.; Jonathan Ladd. . ' • ,
Thursday, Nov. 28.—Invocation; Joy n. Fairchild, to a 

friend In Dedham; Matilda Mason, Lunenburg, Pa.; James 
Flynn,'Now York; Goo. M. Bldwoll; Archibald Do Witt, to 
^ Jl/bnday, Du. 2.—Invocation; "First Manifestation of God 
to Man's Physical Senses;" Goo. W, McFarland, Trenton, 
Mo.-, Henry Wright; Charlotte K.Tapley, Rrooltfleld, N. Y.; 
Liloy Knox. _ .

Tuesday, Dec. 3.—Invocation; "Is tho Progress of tho 
Spirit fmmedlato,-or Ibit by <11-tlnct degrees?"." Will Eleo- 
trlclty over bo used In tho movement of largo Material Bub- 
stances?" Reuben Price, Johnson, Vt.; Pstrlck Smith. Now 
York; Charles Pettes Anderson, Georgetown, D. 0.; Marla, 
to Louise Mooro.

Thursday, Dec. 5.—Invocation: "What is a Mlraclor 
Herr Bohradstall, Now Orleans; Elizabeth 8. Msson, to her 
father; Herbert Lsngdon, Ohosapeako City, N. J.; Llzsy 
Porter.

: Monday, Du 0—Invocation; “Was there over a Univer
sal Deluge?" James Rafferty, Moon streot, Boston; Jenny 
Bigelow, to her.mother, Frances Ryder; John M. Whitte
more, Cambridge; IsaacT. Hopper (published In No. 13).

' Isaac T. Hopper.
\ Friend, thou wilt please say Friend Hopper meets 
thee this day. He comes to give proof to an old 
friend in this city, where he once made his home, 
that there is an hereafter, and to tell him that the 
old man conies to the spirit world within twenty 
days. He desires to know if Friend Hopper visited 
him at the hour of midnight three days ago. He 
did make such a visit,'and wishes now to say to him 
that he is coming. to the land of south at such a 
time. Fare thee well. Deo. 9.

v,.; . ; Invocation.
- Oh, ye countless multitude of angels, who are scat

tered through all the planes around us, and whose 
mission is to assist the weak and soothe the suffer
ing, come nbar unto us at this hour; and come not 
only near us, but come nearer and still nearer to all 
humanity. Oh,, knock at the portal of each human 
soul; enter there and unfold the flowers of love, 
purity and faith, whioh are the all in all of God. 
Oh, ye spirits of the mighty past and glorious pres
ent, come, oh come to earth and shower down bright 
thoughts of wisdom, for tho earth pants for the beni- 
son; and the Great Eternal will reward you in the 
celestial spheres to whioh ye hasten. Oct 22.

“ The Saviour of the World.”
•• Was not Jesus Christ the Saviour of the World—the 

tnediator through whom humanity must receive pardon for 
.all sin, and enter the life or condition of perfect peace!”

This is the subject that has been presented for con
sideration. Tho truths, bright, glorious, never-fading 
truths, that were taught through Jesus, or that he 
gave to the people, were indeed a means of salva
tion. Bat our good brother and questioner believes, 
and honestly, too, that our good brother Jesus Christ 
was offered up voluntarily as a sacrifice for human 
ein, and that; without the sacrifice, none could bo 
saved, nono enter heaven, Oh, materialism, how 
long will yo find a dwelling placo in the souls of 
men ? Materialism, how long wilt thou stand up . 
against tno world spiritual? The past ages have 
lived in a world of materiality, and bowed before ma
terial gods and idols—gods they could handle and cre
ate ; and these they have worshiped instead of tbo 
God of tho spirit; thoy havo desired something 
moro; but havo long failed to find any other than 
tho God builded upon their depraved humanity—a 
picture angels do not love to look upon. Again wo 
iny, in ono sense, Jesus Christ was a Saviour of hu

manity, but In only ono. So far as bo was instru
mental in unfolding man’s immortality to him, so 
far ho was your Saviour, and no further.

Tbo past hath not only given you a Christ, but tho 
present has presented you a Jesus also. Truth nev
er pisses away—never decays. It is always with 
you, and will always prove your Saviour, though you 
may crush it for a time and ten thousand times be 
neath tbo feet of materiality. It is never slain by 
power of man, but is endowed with a never-ending 
existence, throughout eternity. Tbo glorious truths 
you receive to-day arc so many blows to unloosen thei 
fetters of materialism, and bid tbo soul go free. 
Thoro nro great unfoldings continually around you, 
and pointing you to tho eternal future. These 
bright and glorious truths you receive are only so 
many Saviours; and thoro are as many Saviours as 
there aro truths; and each and all may become a 
Saviour to a certain extent. If capable ot ascend
ing in the scale of being yourself, you are of ne
cessity a Saviour to somo ono weaker than your- 
eelf. There is no soul, however clouded around by 
material darkness, but may bo a Saviour to some 
one. Who can eeo the divine spark within, save 
those who havo learned to know their God?

Oh, thero aro a vast number of blessed Saviours 
scattered among mankind. Each ago is hallowed 
with theml All—all—all aro Saviours; and whon 
•you shall nnfold upon a high piano of mind, you 
will porceivo you are no less glorious yourselves than 
was the glorious teacher of Nazareth. . He was a 
Saviour according to his capacity, and so is each ono 
of you. Oh, measure your own soul’s capacities, not 
thoso of any other. Set up tho eternal light within 

• your own bark, and go forward, fearing not tbo scoffs 
of tbo materialist qr tho Christian; for what aro 
thoy compared to the persecution and opposition Jesus 

' met with long ago, and which have rested upon those 
like him in every day and generation 7 Got. 22.

wish to speak to my friends. I promise to come, 
die in June, 1861. I die of pulmonary hemorrhage. 
I live in St. Mary's Institute, Mobile. My name, 
Mary Henrietta Laurehnes.. I still believe in God 
the Father Almighty, Creator; of heaven andoarth, 
and in Jesus Christ his'only Son, our lord; who
was conceive by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 
Mary; suffers under Pontius Pilate; was crucified, 
dead, and buried; ho descend into hell; the third 
day he rose .again from the dead; ho ascend into 
heaven, and sittetb at tho right hand of God tho Fa* 
tber Almighty; thence ho shall como to judge the 
living and the dead. I believe in tho Holy Ghost; 
the Holy Catholio Church; the communion of Saints; 
the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; 
and life everlasting. 1

Monsieur; I no Protestant. Many of our order be
lieve in the communion of departed spirits. I prom
ised them I would come. I do come and use your 
Protestant means, your medium, beoauso I havo none 
to use where I oame from.

Monsieur will please say Mary Henrietta Laureh
nes cornea to day. Say she is at peace, and desires 
to help the friends that they may come as she does, 
when thoy aro here. She wishes to give them knowl
edge of the present hour, that each and all can come 
—the high, low, rich, poor, bond, free, all—all can 
come. Adieu. Oct. 22,

William H. Cook.
I find It very difficult to tako ohargb cf and speak 

through a body so unlike my own. 1' have little or 
no experience in these things, having been myself a 
resident of the spirit-world a little more than ono 
week. I regret not having Informed mysolf more 
extensively of those things before leaving, and would 
earnestly enjoin it upon all my friends to seek to 
know something of the world of spirit. I havo been 
informed here that information regarding the spirit
world is within tho reach of all, and all who come 
hero without knowledge, do so because they havo not 
tried to receive it.

It is very bard for me to keep possession hore. I 
oannot say one half I desired to; but I offer my 
thanks to my brother Odd Fellows, and to each and 
all of the dear friends who were so kind to me and 
to the body I have left I hopo to be able to pay 
them with interest—sorpe of them, at least, before 
they shall be called to the spirit-world. .

I nm William H. Cook, of Boston, Mass.
Oot. 22. ... : . A. ' ■ '

Charleg .Sherburne.
Written: ■. • ■ .:y ■ •
Dear Maria—I would like to speak with you in 

private. Go where I oan. Yours truly,. ■;
Oct.22. , , . Ciua. Sherdune.

Harvey'Burdell.

Invocation. ’
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, everywhere 

do we perceive tby law; everywhere do we perceive 
and acknowledge thy presence, and power, through
out humanity. Notwithstanding seeming discord 
rules, oh Lord our God, we would not only offer 
thanks untotbeo this hour, but through all the vast 
eternal future we would bo found praising thee. 
Though even that praise bo silent, like the offerings 
of the bright blossoms, oh, our Father, wo know it

Alice L. Brewster.
I feel thankful to be able qo soon to return and 

fulfill a promise I made when in possession of my 
own body. , . .

My namo is Alice L. Brewster. I was born in 
Lexington, Mass. 1 was twenty five years of age, 
six weeks before I left earth. When 1 was three 
years of age I lost my mother. My father was then 
agent for a firm in New York. At my mother’s de
parture my father removed to New York. Some 
threo years afterward he married and was blessed 
with tho gift of a son, on whose birth tho mother 
yielded up her spirit, and again my father was left, 
as it were, alone in tho world. When I attained tho 
age of sixteen years, my father was called to tho 
spirit-world, and I with-my half-brother was left in 
the care nnd guardianship of an Episcopal clergy
man—a friend of my father’s. I remained most of 
the time, thereafter, an inmate of that clergyman’s 
family, till I left to join my father and mother in 
the spirit-sphere.

Some three years ago I ascertained by accident 
that I was a medium—or a person through whom 
spirits could manifest with sounds and other demon
strations. They sometimes would attempt to use 
my hand to write ; but if memory serves me right, 
I believe they were unsuccessful. This sudden ao- 
tion of the invisibles through myself, in tho family of 
my dear, friend and guardian, enabled him and his ' 
to become somewhat interested in the phenomena . 
of Spiritualism, so-called. Sometimes I believe my 
dear guardian was impelled to believe that it was 
indeed the spirits of our departed friends who so 
often demonstrated through mo and others.' Heat 
one time said to me: "Alice, I would give the world, 
if 1 had it to give, to know whether Spiritualism be 
true or false/’

Many times during my lost illness—whioh was 
consumption, following'after a fever, he has talked 
with mb on this subject, and seemed very earnest; 
hnd anxious to know if thero were indeed truth in 
theso modern demonstrations; and when they were 
satisfied I oould not get well, but must pass away,. 
he exacted from me a promise that 'I would return 
and give a brief sketch of my life through a stran-;■ 
ger, and send the sketch to him privately, and also 
to give hhn some ideas, if I oould, of the spirit
world. He desired to know ivhat was meant by the 
spheres spoken of by controlling spirits and by Spir
itualists. As far as I have been able to learn, those 
spheres are not locations, but different states of 
mind—different degrees of happiness or unhappi
ness. He wished mo to tell, if I could, why those 
spirits purporting to come from the seventh sphere, 
are generally quite happy, as far as ho was able to 
judge. I beliovo all spirits who dwell in. tho seventh 
sphere or degree of unfoldment, are in perfect har
mony with all their surroundings, which are happy, 
and seven is a number indicative of a divine harmony 
in mind and soul—it indicates harmony and peace 
to the spirit. I suppose tbo spheres aro oonditions 
of mind; one sphere superior to and above tbo other, 
in regular gradation. I confess I am not ablo to 
comprehend all these mysteries; but from what I 
havo been able to learn, I think this is so.

He wished to know if thero were schools or insti
tutions of learning in thp spirit-world, and if so, 
what kind of institutions they were. Tho spirit
spheres are a glorious institution of learning, in 
which all may learn anything and whatever they 
choose. Eaoh and all nro teachers according to their 
capacity, and all aro learners. Whoever has a truth 
to impart that I do not possess, that peison is my 
teacher. I bolive thero is no one, however low and 
illiterate an individual he may bo, but is capable of 
teaching some ono. It may be they are capable of 
teaching no further than to a certain degree, but 
whatever power they have, is called for and required . 
to be used.

He desired me tor mention tho names of some of 
his family, who were doar to him, who had passed 
from earth, but to keep his own name silent. I re
gret this, and many, many of his spirit-friends re
gret that he bas a fear to own a partial belief in one 
of-God’s greatest gifts to mortals.

I have seen Louisa, his daughter, who passed to' 
tho spirit-world before I became a member of his 
family; Stephen, his brother, who left earth a long, 
time ago, and Betsey, his mother, who passed from 
earth, reclining in bis arms. They all—all send 
messages full of love—too full for mo to bear to him 
properly. I havo met many others, also; but I do 
not deem it necessary to givo their names. I need 
not ask that my dear friend and guardian will be
lieve that 1 havo indeed returned—that I havo not 
passed away forever. _ .

Spiritualism is a great, glorious and evorlastiog 
truth, and I am sure that ho will believe it. l am 
sure! havo overturned tho last obstacle that was in 
tbe chamber of unbelief in hls soul, and for this I 
can only thank the Great God of lovo for his infinite 
mercy. Farewell, sir. Oof. 24.

Julia O’Brian. .
If ye’ll plase, sir, to toll mo mother me father is 

in New York, I’ll be muoh obliged. My mother is 
Mrs. O’Brian—Margaret is her name. My name 
was Julia. I live in Boston—last, on Lucas street. 
I am most cloven years old. Mo father has gone 
away, and me mother do n't'know where he is at all. 
He's been gone since before I lost meself. He's 
been gone most three year. Ho’s to work there, and 
he didn’t send no money to us at all.

Me uncle Patrick helps mo to come hero, but ho 
wants me mother to. know where me father is, and 
she’ll soon hear from him, and sho ’ll not go to the 
praste at all to ask about mo coming here, j do n't 
want her to go, for he ’ll tell her to mind nothing at 
all about it. I do n’t want her to go at all, but 
write to me father. ..

I likes very much whoro l am now. Everybody is 
very kind, and you feols very happy hero. I don’t 
have muoh to troublo me, only when 1 come back and 
see me mother when sho works very hard. She do n’t 
know where at all me father is, and I's told I must 
como hero and tell all I knew about it. The gentle
man what lets me oome here, tells me if 1 ’ll be good 
1 may oome back where I lives. Good by, sir.

Got 24.

Charley Todd. ,
The following communication is from Charley 

Todd, “ the Stutterer,” and hie refefenre to' Dr. 
David R. Brown, who is now serving out q sentence 
in Charlestown State Prison, for manslaughter:

Well, you’vti got a new 'place since’ I 'a here; but 
who are you? You' take down what’s said the: 
same as tho other man did, X suppose ? Yes', I un
derstand. .

Well, they told me after I took'& little time to 
think it over, I’d think a little differently about 
some things. . I do n’t wish to,do anybody injustice, 
as some folks thought, and I don’t feci that I have 
done injustice to anybody. I don’t think I feel a 
bit harder against Brown than I am justified in 
feeling. Besides, you say one is made happy through 
suffering, so tbe more I torment my friend Brown 
the happier he ’ll be. If be did take my propery to 
his own use, I do n’t believe he ’ll ever get the best 
of me. If he goes to hell all over he ’ll come out tbe 
sooner,and go up all the etraighter. That’s all 
there is about it ... ,

J was.told by a gentleman at one of these seances 
that before three mbnths I’d Dome book and regret 
my actions and feelings toward Brown. It’s more 
than six months now, and I do n’t feel yet that I did 
wrong, or did anything more than just wbat I ought 
to. I would gladly bo an instrument of doing him 
good; and if I do come in thiq way, it’s for his own 
good, to let him know I take an interest in him.

Well, give my compliments to friend Brown, and 
tell him I’m alive, will you ? and if ho don’t be
lieve it, I’ll give him better proof. Do you know 
where he is ? Very well; yon are mistaken if you 
think your paper don’t go there. I understand the 
paper does go.there, and. he ’ll be as sure to get this 
as that I oame here to-day. He ’ll be pretty careful 
to read that part first I intended for him. I hope 
he is well satisfied’ with his condition ; I told him 
he’d be there a good while ago.' Now give my love 
to all humanity, and to Brown in particular. Well, 
good day. ■ Excuse me—my name is Charley Todd.

Oot. 24. .

; Josephine Adams.
Written:.;.. '
My dearly loved parents, I do not wish to see you 

luke-warm in the great cause of progression. Seek 
for all the gems; and, though you find muoh that is 
worthless, you will also find many diamonds.

, Your laying daughter, Josephine Adams. .

Some have thought that in the dawning, in our being’s 
freshest glow, 1 ' ’ .

God is nearer little children than their parents ever 
1 know, . , , '

And that if you listen sharply, better things than yon 
. can teach, : . / .

And a sort of mystic wisdom, trickle through their 
careless speech. . ' ,

How it is I cannot answer; but I knew a little child. 
Who, among the thyme and clover, and the bees, was 

running wild— ,A , :
And he came one summer evening, with his ringlets 

o’erbiseyes,
And his hat was torn to pieces, chasing bees and but

terflies, ' . ' • . ,
•• Now, I’ll go to bed, dear mother, for I'm very 

tired of play I” ■; /
And he said his *■ Now I lay me,’’ in a kind of careless 

way; 1
And be drank the cooling water from his littlo silver 

cup,' ■ ■ • ■ ■ ‘ - : ■
And said gaily, •• When it's morning, will the angels 

tako mo up?" y ■
There ho lies, how sweot and placid I and hls breath- 

■ ing comes and goes, .
Ijiko a zophor moving softly, and hls cheek is liko a 

roso ;
But his mothor leaned to listen if his breathing could 

bo heard— '
••01” sho murmured, "if the angels took my darling

I spoke to Mr. Andrews again about his making 
his will, and giving, as I understood he intended to, 
a portion of his estate to his own and his wife’s re
lations. Ho repeated or affirmed his intention to do 
so, and said ho was willing to make such a disposi-'' 
tion'of his property as four impartial men shoulct 
say was just and proper, reserving to himself the 
privilege of altering what he might deem wrong.-

I spoho to him inquiringly as to his wife’s rela
tions having claims upon him in point of justice or 
equity. Ho did not seem aware or admit that they 
had any suoh claim. 1 u

I said to him subsequently that neither bis own 
or his wife’s relations made any claim to share hie 
property; that he was free to give or withhold. He 
was disposed to givo, but did not know how to:pro
portion what he intended to give among hi? wife’s 
relations. I agreed to make out a list, and set each 
amounts for his consideration and inquiry, as I 
might think right, which he assenting to, I after-, 
wards did. ' ’ J

At another time, stating to him that the diffiowlty 
he found in proportioning the amount be intended to 
give them might be lessened or removed by his filing 
upon the proportion he meant to givo to his son, J 
mentioned $400,000 or $360,000. On my naming 
the last sum, he said with much warmth,11 He sha’ n’t 
havo so much. I wont deprive, or I have no idea of 
depriving my poor relations, or do them wrong, that 
he may have the means to swing away, or live in 
splendor or extravagantly." .,

1861. September 15th, (about three weeks before 
his dtath.) Visited Ebenezer T. Andrews at Dor
chester, in tho afternoon of this day, between four 
and five o’clock, by agreement with him, to obtain 
his signature and acknowledgment to a deed con
veying to John Bumstead, Esq., his interest in al) 
the land held in common by them, called the White 
estate, together with the fee in the passage way lead
ing from Winter street, to said Bumstead, to'be by 
him conveyed to tho Boston Music Hall Assoqia-. 
tion. Mr. Andrews, on account of the inconvenience 
of procuring a magistrate to take his acknowledg
ment, proposed to postpone tho execution of the deed 
till morning, which was agreed to. ;

Mr. Andrews was in such a stater/mind as induced 
me to speak to him on the subject of making his 
Wil), upon which 1 had before bad several conversa
tions with him, in which he had declared his,wish 
and intention to dispose of his property by Will. I 
had put into his hands a statement of tbe propor
tions of his estate, to be given to his wife’s relations, 
and to his own, respectively and individually, and 
the form of a Will. On this occasion, I offered to 
assist him still further if he wished me to do, so. 
Remarking that the main point was to know front 
him—assuming that he did not intend to leave the 
whole of his property to his sou—what portion should 
go to him, he suggested that I should, ascertain or 
ask his son what part or amount he expected or 
would be satisfied with. I told him that I bad con-

is acceptable unto theo. We know thou wilt receive 
it unto thy bosom, and call it good. Oh, our God, 
need wo ask thee to bestow consolation npon thy 
suffering children ? Need we ask thee to wipe away 
tho tear of sorrow from the cheek of tho broken
hearted, and to heal the wounds made by despon
dency, and what seemoth misfortano? Nay, onr 
Father, for we perceive thy love is wiser than onr 
wisdom, and thou oarest for all thy children in thy 
own way. Oh, God, once more we would dsk theo to 
accept our song of feeble praise; though it comes 
from the darker aide of mortality, yet it is radiant 
with lovo, and we know thou wilt accept it.' And 
unto thee, forever and forever bo endless praises 
spoken. : . , Oot. 24.

Richard Parker.
' Well, I ’vo been looking around to soo if I could 
find God, and then to find a chance to como back. 
That I havo got, but I have n’t seen God yet, so I 
can’t give much of an idea who, whero and what ho 
is. I do n’t understand.him, dnless ho is a princi
ple, or something that sets the wholo machinery of 
creation in motion, and keeps it so. If that’a all 
tbe God there is, then I suppose I know him; but as 
yet I can’t comprehend him. When I got a littlo 
further along, and seo things differently, 1 ’ll work 
tho harder to find out the truth of it. .

I was no Christian. Tako that to start with. My 
namo was Richard Parker. 1 'vo been dead—well, 
I've been dead a little above two years. X died of 
disease of the stomach and bowels; they called it 
chronic dysentary, I believe—something of that sort1 
I -first encountered tho troublo at Chagres, and it 
made me occasional visits, and I suffered more and 
more, till it took me off.

I havo got a wife and two children, and if thoy 
have no objections, I would like to send a message 
to them—a letter, or what you call it. I am as hap-

Night within its folding mantle hath the sleepers both 
beguiled,

And within its soft embracings rest the mother and the
' child; ,
Up sho starteth from hor dreaming, for a sound hath 

struck her cur—
And it comes from littlo Willie, lying on his trundle 

near. .
Up eho springeth, for it strikes upon her troubled ear 

again.
And his breath, in louder fetches, travels from his 

lungs in pain.
And his eyes aro fixing upward on some face beyond 
' tho room,
And the blackness of tho spoiler from his cheek hath 

chased tbo bloom. .

Nevermore his ;• Now I lay me’’ will bo said from moth
er’s krieo.

Nevermore among the clover will ho chase tho humblo- 
_ boo.

Through the night sho watched her darling, now' 
despairing, now In hope, r ;

And about tho break of morning did tho angels take
. him up. . : .

versed with his eon on the subject, and that he would 
be willing that he should give one-fifth, creven one-feufth 
°f bis property to his wife’s relatibns, and to his own, 
and such char, table institutions as he should judge meat 
worthy. I had in view the statement I had pnt into 
His hands as to tbo sums to bo given respectively. 
He seemed pleased'that his eon was willing that be 
should givo to others a largo part of bis estate. 
And said that dividing it eo as to givo threo parts 
to his son, and one to others, appeared to him to be . 
right or nearer right. He wanted the business I 
was upon settled, before, executing a Will, fully and 
strongly declaring his intention to make one. I 
took the liberty to remind him of bis infirmities and 
advanced age, of which he expressed Himself fully 
sensible, dropping an indistinct remark as to some 
change or indication of his dissolution occurring as 
tbe proper time of consummating tho business.”

Boston, Deo. 24th, 1855. I hereby certify that 
the preceding is a true and faithful transcript of 
the memoranda mado by tho late Mr. Charles Ewer, 
of sundry interviews with the late Ebenezer T. An
drews, in regard to hls'(Andrews) making a Will.

' . OSHYN BREWSTER,.'

itdld.it
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DEC. 21.J

IuHbiiu in Bostonlowing the Inst entry, September Slat, mentioned In 
tho foregoing Journal j that Is, about threo weeks 
after this entry. •
. It will bo perceived that tho foregoing Journal of ] 
Mr. Ewer as here given, Is Incomplcto in not saying । 
whothcra Will was mado or was not made, and docs । 
not contain all that must havo taken place in regard ।

, to the Will, whether a Will was or was not mado at 1 
that time by Mr. Andrews. In regard to this clr- 
cumBtanco, in a communication purporting to oome 
from him through Mrs, Hayden, a medium, about 
the time that a copy of the Journal was 'produced 
before the Judge of Probate by Mr. Brewster, ho says 
In regard to this Journal, that “It gave a full account 
of the Will I made, and who the money was given to, 
and tho exact amount I gave to eaoh. That the leaf 
was torn out by ---  ----- , and —------puid
him for tearing it out, after tho death of Mr. Ewer. 
Mr. Ewer will confirm tho statement, for I have oon-

..fer«d with him to-day.” Mr. E. T. Andrews then 
■ proceeds in the same communication to give me a

list of all the legacies contained in his Will, amount
ing to $78,000, to individual legatees, and $50,000 to 
religious and benevolent institutions. Tho latter as 
given in tbo Banner of Light of September 21 st last. 
Whether this oommunioat ion, purporting to como from 
him, is true or not, it is of course impossible for me 
to know, but I find mysolf totally unable to account 
for it upon any other supposition than that it did 
come from him. Tbo amount of tho legacies, it will 
be perceived, is about tho same as he intended to 

' give, according to Mr. Ewer’s Journal, that is, one
fourth of his property; and thoso to religious and 
benevolent institutions, wore, with one exception, to 
the same ones that ho gave of a smaller amount in 
two or three sketches in the form of a Will that bo 
made at different times of his life, long previous to 
his death, and wbioh were produced before t^o Judge 
cf Probate under his order at my request, by bis son, 
Sir. Wm. T. Andrews. Those two circumstances In. 
crease very muoh the probability that the communi
cation came from him; f: . ' '

MOVEMENTS OP LEUTVBEBB.
Parties noticed under this head aro st liberty to rocolvo 

subscriptions to tho Dahhbh, and aro requeued to call atten. 
tion to It during thoir lecturing tours, Wo hopo llioy will 

ueo ovory oxarllon poatiblo In our behalf. Lecturers aro 

Informed that wo mako no charge for their notlcce. Thoio 

named below aro roqboetod to glvo notlco of any ohango of 

thoir arrangements, In order that ou r Het may ho kept as oor- 

rocIMpoeelblo. ’ '

Mies BBLLBBcouoAtLloctures In Now Bodford, Mass., tho 
four llnl Bundays of Doo; In Troy, N. Y,, tho last Bunday of 
Doc, and tbo first Bunday of Jan., 1802; In Cambrldgoport, 
Mass., tho threo Iasi Bundays of Jan.; Portland, Mo., tho four 
Bundays of Fob.; Lowell, Maas, first four Bundays In March; 
Philadelphia tho last Sunday of March and tho two first of 
April Will receive applications to lecture In the Eastern 
States during March of 1802. Address as above, or Rock
ford, Ill. '

Chablbs A. Hatdeh will speak In Rockland, Mo., tho two 
last Sundays of Deo.-, In Camden, tho first Bunday In Jun ; 
In Union, tho second Bunday In Jan.; lu Stockton, tho third, 
and In Belfast the last Bunday In Jan.—will mako arrange
ments lo speak fn that vicinity during February and March, 
also for wook evenings. Will make engagements to speak 
In tho Eastern or Middle States during thu Spring nnd Bum- 
mor, Address ns above, or Livermore Falls, Mo.

F L. Wadswobth will lecture every Bunday In Battle 
Creek, Michigan, until further notice; at Provldonco, R. 1., 
four Bundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, first two Bundays 
of Juno; at Marblehead last threo Bundays of Juno. Ad
dress accordingly. He will answer colls to locturo In New 
England during the Bummor of 1882.

Mns. Mabx M. Maoumbbb will lecture In Marblohoad, Iho 
last Sunday otDoo. and the first Sunday of Jan.; not engag
ed for tbo throe last Bundays In Jan.-, Fob, In Providence,

«. A. C. LATHAM,
I* h ya Ic I mi to Ilocly, Mi nd nnd Spirit*

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advlco, Communica
tions, Deiiiienilons of Character, Description* of Spiritu

al Surroundings. Development, taunt Powers, Ao.
Aho, Menaces from friends and guardions In tho Spirit 

Life, Visitors will receive more or less In each of tho above 
deportments. Term* $1.00, •

“TIME HEALING POWEB.^
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or mag

netic force ( and Is nho highly receptive of tbo “ HEALING 
POWER.” tho value of which, as a remedial agent, can huid- 
ly bo estimated. It Is deserving a moro general attention, as, 
under Its Influence an Improvement or recovery of health 
Is sure. Thuso who havo never felt this delightful ami po
tent force, become highly conscious of Its effects, under her 
manipulations. When nil other means have failed, try this I 
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST., 
Corner of Bedford Street, Boston, (over Joseph T. Brown’s

tf Apothecary store.) Dec. 7.
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HOTElToFTHE imilDES, 
07 F0VBTH BTBEET, NEW Y0BK.

PUBLICATIONS
-FOR SALS AT THE—

BANNER OP LIGHT OFFICE

K. Juno at Portland, Mo. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
Miss Emma Habdinge will lecture in Lowell, Chicot op, 

Mass., and Portland, Me., In December; In Now York, Phila
delphia, Connecticut, Ac.,during tho Spring of 1803. Ad
dress, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston. ■

Mns. M. S. Townsend will speak in Norton, Mass., Dec. 22; 
in Stafford, Conn., Jan. 5 and 12; in Somers, Jan. 10 and 20; 
In Taunton, M«s.t March 23 and 30, Intervening Sabbaths 
spoken for, but not positively engaged ycL

Warren Chase lectures In Taunton, last two Sundays of 
Dec.; In Boston,Sunday, Jan. 5; in Charlestown, Jan. 12; 
in Foxboro, Jan. 10. Ho will receive subscriptions for tho 
Banner of Light. ( ; ■

MM. Fbanoei Lobd Bond Intends to pass the Fall and 
Winter In tho State of Wisconsin, and those wishing her ser
vices aa a lecturer will please address her at Madison City, 
Wisconsin, caro of T. N. Boveo.

DR. CHAS. BL CROWELL,
Medical Medium,

158 Washington Btkeet,...•••••Boiton, 
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 8.) 

jJSEFMr. 0. ia controlled by a circlo of reliable Spirit Phy- 
alolaua, who will examine patlenta, give diagnoaea of all dla- 
easee, and proscribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hia rooms, may have 
thoir case* attended to just as well by transmitting a lock ol 
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will come into 
magnetic rapport with them.

Ho will furnish patlenta with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing. , .

Thumb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1 DO; 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and 1 wo three-cent post
age scamps.
^^ Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of

rororoncos given. Juno 22.

MRS. J. S. FORREST,
PRACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

)ROF. fl. D. BRITTAN applies Vital and Galvanic Elco 
- tri city, Human Magnetism, nnd tho processes known to tho 

scientific Psychologist In tho treatment or ovory form of dis
ease, and ns a means of promoting mental, moral, vital, or
ganic, and functional development

Tho forces that energize aud unfold tho human body, and 
tho renovating power wheicby nil cures oro wrought, are 
within, and essentially bdong to the vital constitution. It la 
only necessary to call theso Into action, and give them a 
proper direction, nnd a symmetrical development and harmo
nious organic movement Inevitably follow. This proper dis
tribution, and consequent equilibrium of tho vital motive 
power, ib HEALTH. Those who havo been taught by bitter 
experience that health 18 not to bo bottled and boxed up, aud 
sold by every apothecary, should bo admonished—before it 1b 
too late—to seek tho priceless boon by a resort to natural 
means and rational methods. It Is of the utmost importance 
that those who aro sensible of a gradual decline of vital ener
gy, and especially tho Young, who exhibit any tendency to 
an abnormal growth, should receive Immediate attention.

She following named diseases aro treated with the greatest 
possible success, namely, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Paraly
sis, Affections of,the Threat, Stomach, Liver and Abnormal 
Viscera; Obstinate Coughs aud difficult Respiration; Dis- ' 
ease of the Spine, Weakness and Pain In tho Side, Back and 
Limbs; Nervous Irritability, Loss of Speech and Locomotion; 
Derangement of tho Secretory Processes; Indigestion or Dys
pepsia; Chorea Banctl Vltl, Catalepsis, and all Spasms result
ing from tho sudden disturbance ofthe No vous Forces; Hy
steria, Chlorosis, Leucorrhoea, and other maladies incident to 
the female constitution; all cases of Hemorrhage, whether 
from tho Head, Stomach, Lungs, Bowels, or Reproductive Or
gans ; and other forms of Nervous and Cbronlo DI scaso.

fpne PROPRIETORS OP THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
■* oflor for tale tho following list of Wobkb at tho prices sot 
against them. Wo take this opportunity to put thcso works 
bofoie our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In couro- 
quoncoof tho scarcity of money, and IC Is our Intention to 
place, as far as In our power, lending matter in tho hands of 
our friends a, cheap ns wo possibly cab, In Justice to ourrelvo!.

Our friends desiring any of these publication., will for
ward u.tho amount set against tho work, with from three to 
fifteen cents worth of postage slumps (according to the olzo 
of thobnok) lo pay the post ago-except thd Wlldflro Club, 
Arcana of Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, Twenty Discourses 
by Mra. Hatch, Great Discussion of Modern Bplrltuallsm, Dis- 
cueelon of Spiritualism and Immortality; Record of Modern 
Miracles—tho postage of which la Included In tho price tot 
ngalnsttlicm. Addies. "BANNER OF LIGHT,” .

. 168 Washington Btbbbt, Bosrorr.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Tho Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1.

Content. :—Tbe Princes..—The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Mau.—The Improvl.atore, or Torn Leaves from Life His
tory—Tho Witch o’ Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother, or 

। The Story of a Recluse,—Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: Tbo Sanford Ghost—Christmas 

I Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest No. 2: Faith; or, 
I Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wlldflro Club: A Talo founded on 

Fact—Note.
Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $li 

Contents;—Pari 1. Chapter I. A Geneial Bunoy of 
Matter.—Chapter II. Tbo Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
ter III. The Theory of tho origin of tbo Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History of the Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organlza-

। tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings—Chapter VIL 
Influen.e of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—

\ Chapter IX. Iho History of Life through the SllurlanFor- 
mation.—Chapter X. Tbo Old Red Bandsteno Series.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation;—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Libia; Wealdin.-Chapter XIV. Iho Crotaceoua or Chalk 
Period.—Cn.pter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Part III Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain__ Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of lbo Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin or Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phl- 
losophlcal Standpoint Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tho 
Theory of Development, as heroin advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from thoir Source to thclr Lrglumato Hc- 
suits.—Appendix. An Explanation of somo of tho Laws 
of Nature, thoir Effects, Ao.

। Whatever Is, is Right.—By A. B Child, M. D. Price $1. 
Content.:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers.

I Truth. Tlio Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
I Rules. What Api oars to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 

Communication. Cauecsof what wo cal! Evil. Evil decs
I not exist. Unhapplnoss'is Necessary. Harmony and’ In
I hsrmony. Tho Boul’a Progress. Intuition. Rellgh n i 
I What la It? Spiritualism. The Soul I. Real. SolfRIght- 
I eoueness. Belt Excellence. Vision of Mra. Adams. Hu
I man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
I Tho Ties or Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There aro 
I no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boid that tho Alt Right Doc- 
| trlno Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this hook aro 
| in perfect Harmony.with the Precepts snd Sayings of Christ. 
I What Effect will the Doctrines of this book havo upon men? 
| A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tho following named

Persons, with Ramarks: Justin Lllllo; S. S. W.; Y. 0.
I Blakley, M. D.; E. Annlo Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon

dent of Spirit Guardian ; A. P. McCombs; Warren Charo; 
Mrs. J. S. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen : Mias Fan nie M.;

I Miss Lizzie Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma 
Hardings; LitaII.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Welhorbee; 
Mr W. H. Chancy; M. J. W.; L.C.Howo; P.B.Randolph;

{ Mr. Wilson, and many others. '
Twenty Diecourees, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 

I Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
I Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price fO cents; When 
I sent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage. '
I CoMTBKTs:—Discourse 1. Why Is man a.hamecl to ac- 
I knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God 
I tho God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tbo God of Humanity? 
I 3. Tbe Soul ces of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
I Life, and the Life or Beauty. 5. ” ’Come, now, let us res- 
I son together,* saith tho Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 
I 7. Aro the Prlnclplos of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
I Jobub of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The Sao- 
I rtflclal Rite. 12. Tho Love of the Beautiful. 13. i The Gy- 
I roscopo. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
| 15. Spiritual Communlcnllons.’.lO. On Christmas. 17. Cre- 
| a'lon. 18. Tota| Depravity. 10. Tbe Religion of Life.
I 20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Mota .byslcal que.- 
| tions. Tho Spheres. -
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism ’ between 

Prof. J. Stan'oy Grimes and Loo Mfilor, Esq., nt tho Molo-
I doon. Boston. In March, 1890. Pamphlet*'170 ' pp. : Price 
I $10 por hundred; single copies 15 cents. . i
Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 

I I860, at tbo Meknaon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
I and Rov. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $Oporhundred, 
I single copies, 10 coma.
A Record of Modefti Miracles By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 

I wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents. <

MOM THE PUBLIC PHEBB.
Professor Brittan, whoso philosophical lectures on tho phe

nomena and Jaw* of Life and tbo Mind have awakened a new 
Interest un a profound subject, pursued tho study of Electric
ity and Magnetism—we aro credibly informed—some twenty- 
five yearn ago, under the Instructions of the venerable Prof. 
Bteofo of Now York, (deceased some years since.) who waa 
distinguished In his day as an electrician, chemist, and me
chanical philosopher, and as having been the pupil of Benja
min Franklin. For tho last fifteen years Professor Brittan 
hUa made tho facta and laws of Vital Electricity and Animal 
Magnetism, in their relations to the human body and mind, 
hia principal study.—[Louisville (Ky.) Jour.

- Professor Brittan continues to excite great Interest by his 
remarkable psychological devebpmen’a, Tbo reHof admin
istered by him In severe cases, Is a very curious fact. To ub 
outsiders It la ns great a mystery aa Ibu milk in tho cocoa 
nut.—[TV. K Daily Tribune. .

To curo the chronic unbelief of a boasting skeptic, “Profes
sor Brittan gave him an emetic without a particle if medicine. 
Tho gentleman vomited in less than one minute I Those who 
need mcdlcluo, should tako tho Professor’s Intellectual pills, 
as they have no bad taste, and the operation la Budden aud 
e fifec tu at”—[Springfield Rcpubl ican.

Professor Brittan ha# not only been successful in explain* 
Ing tho philosophy of hia subject, but eminently bo in tho 
practical application of Its principles to the successful treat
ment of some of tho most aggravated forms of disease. Tho 
curo of Miss Sarali E. Lockwood proion is a strong case; tbo 
facta aro well known In thia community, and they may bo 
said to havo occurred within tbo sphere of our own observa
tion.— [Starford (Conn.) Advocate.

At tho conclusion of the public lecture a young lady pre
sented hersolf to Prof. Brittan, stating that Bho had a very 
bad cold and a consequent Bore threap and wonderful tore- 
lute—In loss than ten minutes tho young lady was ontlrely 
and permanently relieved bf ail hoarseness aud soreness.— 
[Jersey City Sentinel & Advertiser.

Wo wore much struck wjth Prof. Brittan’s ,wonderful ex
periments In Illustration of Ns philosophy. Hia command 
over tho functions of life, motion, and sensation, In hia pa
tients, Is apparently perfect and entire.—[Brooklyn (L. J.) 
Daily Eagle. -

^80* Hours from 10 A. m. to5 r. M., Sundays excepted.

No. 12 Obsobx Plaub, Boston
AX THERE she is prepared to treat Diseases of a Chronic 
■ nature, by the laying on of hands. All those afflicted 

uukumw. -____ . , in body, or mind, will do well to test hor mode of treatment,
8. Phelps Leland. Friends deslrng lectures bn Geology I aB flho has never been known to tail In giving relief, if not a 

or General Reform, during tho Fall and Winter, will please permanent cure, which can bo teatitad to by many In Boaton 
write soon. Address Cleveland, Ohio. ' | andvlclnlty.______________________________ Oct. 19.

Miss Emhi Houbiok will lecture during tho month of De- 
cenibcr In Charlestown, Mass. Sho may bo addressed for the 
present, at Manchester,N.H., or East Stoughton, Mase. . •

Mrb. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture fn Taunton, 
Masa., Jan. 5 and 12. Tho last three Bundays of Dec. aro not 
engaged. Address 25 Kneeland street, BOhton. *

. In his Answers before the Judge of Probate, Mr. । 
Wm. T.;Andrews, in answer to. the interrogatory 
whether he did not coneeni that his father should

: mdke a Will^ giving away "one-fourth of hie property 
' io hii wife’e relatione,‘and to hie own, and such charUahle 
b instilutions as he should judge most- worthy,” as it is 
'-istated.in Mr. Ewer’s Journal that he did consent, 

eays’f' ’ ... ' ■ ' ■
. nli“, My only.consent was in saying that I should 

be deposed to be guided by my father’s wishes, and 
if the making of a Will should be proceeded with, I 
should not think such a division so unreasonable, that

,’I shouldTeel inclined to oppose it. I thought him 
ciuhflt.toi make a Will, but I felt and said that I should 
.. not oppose any Will he should make, or attempt to 
r.pntiit aside, unless it was grossly-unreasonable. It 

must be an extreme case.to induce metodo .it. 1 
always supposed Mr. Ewer dropped the matter of the

c .WiU, on learning my opinion," ■.
■ Now it will be perceived, that; this Answer of Mr. 

. Wm. T. Andrews is in direct contradiction of the 
etateiuetit made in Mr? Ewer’s Journal, that he, Mr. 

,.^er, had conversed with his son on the subject, and 
that he would be willing that he should give one-fifth or 
even one-fourth of hie ‘property to hie ioife’e relatione, 
and lb hie own, and such charitable institutions as he 
should judge most worthy." And that this statement 

■is' made in his Journal by Mr. Ewer on the 2lst of 
Septeinber, three weeks only before the death of Mr. 

^Andrews. . ’ .
I . . And further, Mr. Ewer says in hia Journal, .on 
A the: Slat of September,- about three weeks before 
' the death of Mr; Andrews,ithat “ Mr. Andrews was 
in ^UKa state bfmlnd as inddeed me to speak to him 
upon the.subject, of making his Wilt" In other 
words, that Mr. ^Ewer considered, him at that time 

’■jit to mate a Will,- ' ' ’ ' '' x ' ■ :''
?'? ..&£'to Mr. Thomas’s Answers to the Interrogatories 
« put to him, in his Deposition and in his.Answers be

fore the Judgc of Probate, it would require too large 
a spare in your columns, to point out in what re

. epeht they contradict Mr. Ewer’s Journal, and in what 
; 'iNspd<rt; they virtually contradict one another, and 
'also'In what respect they contradict remarks made 
'by him to me, in conversation with him upon the 
aubjeot ofthe Will. ,

-....Mr. Ebenezer T. Andrews has been dead now ten

REMOVAL.

DR. H. 1. BOWKER has removed hlaofflco to No.9 Hud
son street, Boston, ('ormorly at 7 Davis street.) Modl-

MB* ana «1U». I cal examination free, at tho office, dally, Surdays excepted.
Yan, Yates Co., N. Y.. for tho prcaont, or Conneaut, Ohio, I uxoni|nat|on by lock of hair, will be sent to any address for 
caro of Asa Hickox, permanently. . . Tho poor oan havo an examination freo, If they will

Mibb M. A. Cablby will receive calls to lecture In the vl- I judiciously distribute twonty-Hvo copies of my cards.
clnlty of Boston until Doo. 29th, after which Bho will visit I Psychometric Readings of character, $1, Medicine sent to 
New York and Philadelphia. - , I any party slating thoir ease, on reasonable terms. Patients
' Lbo Minnas will speak In Providence,. R. I.; ff.ro Bun- | furnished with board and treatment. tf Dec. 14. ' 
days In Doo. Addroes, Hartford, Ct.,or as above.

PBorsssoB Butlbb's address is caro of Dr. Child, 15 Tre
mont street* Boston. , , ;

H. L. Bowkbb will glvo ticket lectures, or otherwise, on I business affairs In life. Those who require prompt anti deii- 
Montal and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mase, nlto answers with plouo Incloeo eno dollar.

Mas. E. A. Bubb, (formerly MrB. E. A. Ostrander,) Bpring- SiXTKOj-LadlM, 50 cents; gentlemen, from 50cts. to $1, 
’' '....,.■;. r according to the timo employed. . ,

noia.Mass. I No. 7 Dix Place, opposite 558 Washington st, Boston.
Db. H. F. Gabdkbb.40 Essex street,Boston, Mass. I Aug 10 tf
Db. O. H. WBUUKOieir, No. 194 W.Bprlngfleld Bt., Boston. I ' -----------'-------- -------- ---------- ----------- ----
Mbs. Fbakobs.T. Kouno, tranco speaker, 60 Myrtle street.
Mns. A, H. Bwak, caro P. Clark, 14 ,Brom,Hold st., Boston, 
Mbs. H. 0. Mohtaoub, card of P' Clark, 14 Bromfleld street. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh. 
Bur. Silas Tybbsll, 40 South street, Boiton. 
Lbwib B. Mokbob, 14 Bromflold Su, Bolton. 
Ohablbb H. Obowbll, Boston, Mail. 
Bbvj. Dakxobth, Boston, Masi.
Db.O. 0. Yobe, Boston, Mase. .
m£saDb7k'^ ^Cambridge,Mau. ITVI™' l1' NE™VN;fF,n rra'’ldc™0' RJo"ih,0 W11.0
W Elleby Copeland, Roxbury, Mase. ; I Clairvoyant, has taken rooms at No 182 Friend street,

F Rios:F*oxburv Masi ‘ where sho Is prepared to examine and prescribe for the sick,
Cuab. T. Ibim Taunton. Mais, care of Staples <t Phillips. «n<l where sho can bo coneultod on all business mattora of
Misb B AhkaRydbb Plymouth, Mass. . whatever nature they may ho. Thero will also bo publicH dS, Plymouth, Ma... ?S±^^^ °VCfy TuMdll7“d "ri^ "“'"^10
E.R. Youko, box 85, Quincy, Mass. cepta admlt.lon. ,___________ Swo_________ Nor, 23,
Mbs. Jbknib S. Rudd, Taunton, Masa, I rptRTT TNTHlRnnTTRHW
Jo RoTkbok S “’"■ M* JAB. V MANBm^

Mbs' Auoubta A. Cubbies', addre.. box 815, Lowell, Me. i’A Letter-Writing Te.t Mcdlum.-certllled by thousand. 
I.AAoP.GBBBSLBAr, Lowell, Mau. of actual written tOBte-may bo addressed at 12 Avon
N H Grebnleay Lowoll Maa*. | Place, by inclosing $ I and fours cent postage stamp*. Office
Mbs; Anns H. Lows, Essex, Mass. . | hoursfrom 9 a. m. to 5 r. m. tf Juno 8.
J. H. Randall, Northllold, Mass.
H. A. Tuokbb, Foxboro', Mau. 

1F. G. Gubnby, Duxbury, Ma.i.
■ J. J. Loose, Greenwood, Mass. -

Mbs. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence,Maea. 
Mbs. E. 0. Claes, Lawrence, Mass. 
F. T. Lake, Lawroncd, Masi. ; 
Mrb. J. Puexbb, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mau, 
Mbb.BsbtuaB. Chase, WobI Harwich, Mau, 
Wk. Bailey Pottbb, M. D., Westboro, Mass, 
Maa. M. E. B. Satybb, Baldwinville, Mau. 
Mbs. J. B. Fabnswobtii, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Fbbdbbiok Robinson, Marblehead, Maes. 
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Taunton, Mass. 
MBs. L. 8. Niokvbbon, Worcester, Mass. . 
Ohablbb P. Riokbb, Worcester Mas.,

PROF. GEO. M'LAREN, Propbotloand Business Medium, 
will roco.lvo visitors at his residence—will answer in

quiries by letter In relation to social and domestic and all

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Bpcaking and Healing Me
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bonnett stfoel, corner or Jefferson 
Place, (near Washington street) Boston, Hours from-0 to 

12, and from 1 to 0 r M, Bundays excepted
Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cents.
Terms for Examinations, $1.
8. Grover will also visit the Sick at thclr homos, If request

ed, and attend Amarals. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street.
Somerville. 8m° Oot. 12.

Nov. ?5. Sir

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN' PEOPLE.

| , MBS. B. K. LITTLE,

TEST MEDIUM and, CLAIRVOYANT, has removed to 
Nol 20 Tyler street Terms, per hour $1 (for ono or two 

I persons) Examinations by Hair, when present, (I; when 
I sent by mall, (2. 8m Octi 10.

MRS. A. DANFORTH,
. ' (Formerly Jeannie Waterman,)
TEST AND CLAIBVOYANT MEDIUM—MEDICAL EXAMINATION.. 

19 Pino street, from Washington st., Boston. 
Nov. 2. ..... 8<n . ;

HORACE R. STREETER,
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to the Tro,
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbo Cause# of 

Early Physical Decline of American People ; tho Cause of 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Mammas.

This work is one qf high moral tone, written in chaste, yet 
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral con
sciousness tif All, Parents and Guardians especially, ue 
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.

It will be sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stamps.
^SgTParents and Guardians I fall not to Bend and obtain 

this book. Young Mon I foil not to Bond and get this book 
Ladies! you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those 
who will reflect I

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi-

। At Mra. Hyde's. 44 Harvard street. < iWm. F. Whitman, Athol Depot, Mate.
Mns. J J Olauk, caro Wm. B. Everett, E. Princeton, Mmb. ।---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pnrtlend Maine : A<RB- FANNIE B. FELTON,Tranco Speaking and Boo- ^oieo R Hal^^ -M- ln« Medlotn. Will receive her frlondaon Tueadaya, Wed-
Alomzo R. Hall, Baat Now Hharon, noadaya and Frldaya at No. 25 Kneelandldroot.
Maa. A. P. TitouraoH, North Haverhill, N. H. I Mrs. F. will receive calla to lecture aa usual.
Mas.Olivtoh HuroitiNBOH, Milford,N.H. I Sept.28. ’ 8m’ '- ■ .
Mas. J. B. Smith, Mancheator,- N* H. ।''--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
FBAKx Ohasb, Button, N. H.
Ebba.Wills. Williamstown, Vt.

. Damibl W.-Bkbll, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I.

if Dec. 14.

MRS. E.M.T. BARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients al 

, I a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
I aminations and prescriptions, $1 oaoh.. tf ' Feb. 10

years, and during that time I .have had oommuni- : 
iatioBh purporting to oome from1 him, through ai 

■' least *ldozeh different mediums, all telling the same 
■ story,about his Will, and giving me minute and pre1- 

else information respecting all the proceedings of all 
those persons in relation to this .Will, who in any 
y?ay were parties to these proceedings. And the in. 
formation contained in these spiritual oommunica- 

.. tions, taken iu connection with the other evidence 
.that has como to my knowledge, leave hardly a doubt 
'ou my mind, that he macle a Will at the time of hie death, 

A and that I havo had correct information respecting 
...the provisions of. it. During all this time I have 
. Endeavored in every possible way to induce and 
' obltge his son to carry out what he well knows were 
Vhis Yather's Intentions in respect to the disposition of 
,,hid,property, and to which ho expressly gave hie con
i tenl, according to the Journal of Mr. Ewer. In do- 

■ ing this I. have the sustaining coneoiousness of dis 
charging my. duty to my uncle, to his legatees, and 

. to myself... And also of acting in conformity with
.his wishes, expressed ib me,, as I believe, in the 
Spiritual communications made by him to me. And 
further, I firmly believe that, in so doing, I have also 

-followed those Providential indications which have 
. been given to mo by the circumstance of my finding

Sketches of a Will-madc by him at different periods 
of his life, and also by the circumstance of the Jour

' nai of Mr. Ewer, coming to my knowledge, as I havo
B0 doubt, by his eepecial Divine interposition.

' ' But thus far, from various causes, and as I be
lieve by the efforts of interested and unprincipled

‘ persons, I have failed to effect this purpose. And 
.in this way individuals and religious and benevo
lent institutions havo been deprived of the legacies 

' Which wore intended for them. Whether this ini
quitous course of couduct shall always continue to

. Succeed, must bo left to the disposal of an all-wise 
and righteous Providence, who can, if it please, ulli- 
taately baffle the arts of the most cunning and saga- 

■ cious, and in a way least’ expected by them, bring 
? “ to light tho hidden things of darkness,” and con

found the crafty by their own devices.
William S. Andrews.

"Mbs. Akka M. Middlbbeoox, Box 422, Brldgeport,Ooiin. •JTTifirrvirFnirwriti^^S' 1 M ”~ “™Ehom NoB 4Vtora"e^^^

KhbYx1:^^^^^ tamWhlngtoi^^
Lewi* 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn. 
Mm. M. J. Wilgoxbon, Stratford, Conn. 
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn. 
J. S. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.

• Mm. Amanda M. Bfekox. Address; Now York City.. 
Mm. M. L. Van Haughton, 8001-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. 
Mbs. A. W. Delafolie, No. 170 Varick street, New York, 
Miss Susan M. Johnson, No. 238 Croon street, N. Y

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyantand Tranco Medium, 
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hoursfrom Oto 12and 2 to 0 •.

1 Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $1. 3m° Sept. 28.

MIBB E. D. STARKWEATHER. Rapplrg. Writing, Test 
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Groen street. Hours 

I from 9 A. m. td 9 r. M. Terms 50 cents. tf Junol.

Mrs. J. E. Prior, Watertown, Joflbrson County, N. Y. |_______ _
Alex’r G. Donnelly, Bennotteburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. I per hour.
Mibb Elizabeth Low, Leon,Oattaraugu* Co., New.York. ’

MRS. E. GETCHELL’, Traneo Medium, No 2 Chapman st, 
corner of Washington street* Boston. Terms 50 cents

8m Nov. 2.

MRB. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140
Courtstrcot, Boston, Mass. ' tf April 13.

' PURITY.
Innocent child and snow-white flower 1

' • ‘-'■ 8ro 7° P*ired In your opening hour;
Thus should tho pure and the lovely meet, 

Stainless with stainless, and sweet with sweet.

[Bryant.

A man with an evil habit fixed in his soul is as 
badly off as a nut with a worm in its kernel.

Belie opportunity by the forelock, if you oan; if 
you fail, grab him by tho nape of tho neck.

II. Clay Bunon, Smith's Mills, Obautauquo Co,, N. Y. 
Mbs. B. L. CKArrBLL, Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y.

■ J. W. H. Toohbt, Poun Ynn, N.| Y. •
Mbs.E. A. KiBosnuBY.No.llKWPIno street,Philadolphls. | rrnn TIl?n 1 Tn ' niiAmnnna 
Mbs.C. A. Fitch, No. 231 Booth Bib street, Philadelphia. I lllEi llLllllLD VT PllUGRESS.Miss Flavilla E. Washbvbk, Windham. Bradford Co., Pig I ,
Rbv. Johit PiBBroirr, Washington, D. O. | ANDKEW JACKS ON DA VIS,. EDITOR
Db.N. B.Woi.fb, Cincinnati, Ohio. ( Assisted by an Association of. Able Writers 4 Correspondents
Mas. II. E. M.Bbowh, Cleveland, Ohio. I
Mbs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Wostlleld, Modlnn Co., Ohio. A CosmopolitBn Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
E. WnirBLB, Wont Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. I devoted to no Scot, belonging to no Party, riot given to onn 
Dm E- L. Lyon, caro of Wm. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio. idba. The attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and

. BplritnalmindstslnvltedtothorollowlngdUtluctivefeatures
Dn.JamebOoopeh,BGllofontainc.Ohio. ■ |pf 1:1 ' \ '.‘-<- ,

Lovell Bebde» North Ridgeville, Ohio. . THE HERALD OF PROGRESS: 
Miss L^ E. A. DbFobcb Vincennes, Ind., caro Wil mot More 1 eDAarioAfN-AND ^N«WKJ?5, i ', 
Mbs. J. R.Btbbbtxb. Crown Point,InO. . ' I MEPICAJI WHISPERS " . : ' .
Johh Hobabt, Indianapolis,Ind. I ; -
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois. ' I DY THv FniTOR •. . • ■ . •Dn. L. K. and Mrs. B. A. Co on let, Marengo, HL : I ' . .)> *>* EDITUK,
Mbs. A. F. Patterson. Springfield, IU. ‘ I ' ’ . M . VOICES EROM THE PEOPLE, •
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, III. . l ( . | ., .-......S : .. . TEACHINGS 0F .NATURE.
?.EF,n n^^"’’^^^^^^ ' I DOINGS OF TUB “MO»AC POI.ICE,”
Mrs D. Chadwick, Linden.Qcnosoe Oo., Mich. ■ I /
Mns. M. J. Kutz. Cannon, Kent County, Mich: ‘ l iS'PZfiZTS'AZESTAJ7?Z£^ . , .
Abram and Nellie Smith, Three River*. Mioh. \ | TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, ‘ ’
11, 8. Cabwell, Orangeville, Barry Co.,Mich. « r ! ’ ■■Rev. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich. I ^
Henry A. Wallace, Hushing, Mloh. . 1 BROTHERHOOD,
Elijah Woodworth,Leslie, Mich. • • j I ' ; CHILDHOOD, ’ ■
Mns. 0. M. Stowe. Sturgis, Mich. i LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
IL P. Fairfield.Sturgis,Mich. I m n .A. D. Writing, Albion, Mich. | Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, ^embracing

E. V. Wilson, Dotroit, Mich. I translations from tho French and German ; faithful hlilorl-
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich. » ' | cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, lato 1m-
Mm F. Wheelock. Medical Clairvoyant, Waukesha, Wis. | p'rovements in science and art, news, Ac. Ac.
E B Wheelock. WaHsesha, Wisconsin. I . ,
Dr. P. Wyman Wright, Brodhead, Green Co., Wis. I Tho I* erald ■•< Progress Is is published every SAT
AI as. S. E. Warner, Delton, Sauk Co., Wis. I URDAY, on a folio of eight pigcs. for Two Dollars por an-
G. W. Holliston, M. D., Now Berlin, Wis. I mjni( or Qno pouar fOr ajx months, payable In advance. Tu
?AK°«D MftEB» ®aJcm^m®t®(* ?ounMi ^nt?80 * I Clubs, Threo copies to tbo same post office, $5; Ten Copies,
A. W.Curtiss, Marlon. Olmsted Co., Minnesota. I
Dr. John Mayhew, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn. | $16* Twenty copies, $30. .
Rev. H. 8. Mabble. Iowa City, Iowa. I ’M1 be 8lad t0 receive the names of all persons who
W. A. D. Hume, Independence, Iowa. I would be likely to. subscribe.
Mrs. D. fl. Cortis, Sacramento City, Cal. I ^®*Specimen Copies sent freo. Address
l^^^^^i!^?^^ I A. J. DAV 18 A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y.
CONSUMPTION\ND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES I A fuU assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS.kept con- 

discovered, while in tho East Indies, a certain cure for | stantly on hand.
Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds, and Gener- r 
al Debility. Tho remedy was discovered by him when his only r 
child a daughter, was given up to dio. His child was cured, 
and is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow 
mortals, ho will send to thoso who wish It the recipe, contain
Ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy, free, on receipt of thclr names, with stamp for return 
postage. Thereto not a single symptom of Consumption that 

t It docs not at once tako hold cf ana dissipate. Nlgnt sweats, 
peevishness. Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, inaction of the 

r bowels, wasting away of tbe muscles. Address .
. / CRADDOCK A CO.,

fleptil. Cowly ‘ 225 North ScCoftdst.,Philadelphia,?*.

AGENT FOR BOSTON, .
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street. tf

ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early | The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
gravo. Thoso diseases are very Imperfectly understood. Their I Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tai
external man Ifestatl on a or symptom^ are Nervous Debility, | madgo. 550 pp. Price $1,00. 1
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con- I ’
sumption ofthe tissues of the whole body; shortness of ] 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight I 
or stairs, groat palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis | 
and sore throat; shaking of the hands and limbs,aversion to | 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss | 
of memory; dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains in various | 
parts oftho body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys- I 
popsla or Indigestion; Irregularllity of bowels; deranged I 
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leu- I 
corrbcea or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 1 
and nervous spasms. I

Now, in ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all the | 
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as I 
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily I 
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves, known as Ihtei 1 
Dorsalis; and Ih&w mesenterlca, have thoirseat and origin I 
in diseases ofthe D/uw Ficcra. Hence tho want of success 
on the part of old school practice in treating symptoms only. \ 

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lu ng and Hyglen- 
Ic Institution, Is now engaged in treating this class of modern I 
maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by the Institution is new; it Is based upon scientific 
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals 
or poisons. The facilities of cure aro such that patients can 
bo cured at their homes, in any part of tho country, from ao- 
curate descriptions of thoir case, by letter; and have ths I 
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed Interroga.

Psalms of Life : acompllatkn of Paatas,Rybins, Chants, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Spiritual. Reformatory and 
Progrosalvo Bcnltaenia of tho pioscnt ago. By John 8; 
Adama. Price, 75 cents

Beligion of Manhood: Or. Tbo Ago of Thought By Dr
J. H. Robinson. Price, 50 cents

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian toSpiritualism By Francis H. Smlth of Baltimore. 25cts 
The Spiritual Beasoner. By E. w. Lewis* Price 87 cts. 
History of the Council of Nice. A World's Convention, 

A. D. 825. By Dean Dudley, Attorney at Law and Mem
ber of various Historical Societies. This valuable book, 
bound in cloth, la for ulo at tlilsofflce. Price seventj-flvo 
cents, Whon ordered by mall, flfteon cento must be added 
to prepay postage. ,

The Kingdom of Heaven; on, tub Golubs Aon.—By E.
W. Loveland. Price, 87 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Rucccdanoum to Beech
er's-Conflict of Agoa.” By Henry Wellor. Price 25 cts.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autoblogra- 
। phy by A. M. Dlgnovvlty, M. D., of Fan Antonio. Toxas, 25o.
Voices from tho Spirit World: being communications 

from many Spirits By tho hand of Isaao Poet, Medium 
Price, 25 cents. ■ ■

Tho ible as a Book. By A. W. Hoar, medium, loots. 
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Beligious Stories.

I lorllltlo children. By Mrs. u M. Willis, rrico, lOots.

Inhale”; nd ample directions for their use, and direct cone- I PAMPHLETS.
apondeovO. . A lecture W Setsssion, byOon.lndrwtaWn.iItllr-

The system of treatment which haa been found so unlvor- | oredat Dod worth's ~sll, on tbo evening of Bunda?, Jan. 
sally efficacious, practiced by. this Institution for Censump-- 11 19,1801. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta. 
tion aud Throat Dlseaao, is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Fa- I T^q Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par- , 
pors—ono of the now developments of tbe ago. I ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall Sunday,

Patients applying lor intenogatorioa or advice, must'In- I Dec. 16,1800. Mrs, Cora L. V. Hutch, medium. Price, 10c. 
close return stamps, to meet attention. . 1

^V The attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
tion for consultation, from 9 A. m. to 9>r. m., of oaoh day, Sun
days, In the forenoon.

Address, Db. ANDREW BTONE.
Physician to the Troy Lnng and Fygonlo Institute, and Phy- 

slcian for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs, 
. 96FViW.,IVoy>.N'. 1.

torles will be forwarded on application.
jgB'Consumptlon, Catarrh aud diseases of the throat, cured 
as well at tlio homea of patients as at the Institution, by 
sending the Cold Medicated Inhaling Bahamic Vapori, with

' TO FEMALES.—MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
THE. MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION, 

Who Is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology of tho 
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern 
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally mot 
with, and which sho treats with unheard' of success, are 
chronic Inflammation and ulceration ofthe womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $4 and $8.

Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, oj 
letter or personally. Addrosa MRS. N. 0 STONE. M. D.

June IS. If Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!

THE NEW METALLIC PEN.

WARREN A LUDDEN would call tho attention of all 
business mon to thclr New Patent Combination 

Pair, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is tho moot 
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen 
In uso. It Ib diamond pointed, the pointe beingaolected front 
lbo beet Iridium, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Tho testimonials received from numerous Boutcee—(and 
which will appear from timo to time In publio print)—aro of 
tho most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained 
In tho production of this pen has boon accomplished by a 
Berles of experiments extending over eighteen years.

It is reasonable to suppoBO that ero long thio pen must tako 
tho precedence of all others now in use.

p. 8. All order* will bo promptly attended to, and on tho 
most reasonable terms. Address „.

WARREN A LUDDEN, 
109 Broadway. Room 3 Gilsey Building, Now York.

March 10. iy,

IA Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL*V. 
Batch, medium. Price, 10c. t

A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Batch, medium, Price, 10c. . ■ -

The Public Circlo; n Record of Facts in Spiritual Tntor- 
course—a record of J. B. Conklin’s mediumship in the 
year 1855. Price,25 cents.

Iwhat is Truth? Byjudgo Edmonds. Spiritualism and 
I former SuporsiHlonr, by Prof. Monti, of Harvard College. 
I A Review of the treatment Bplrltuallsm has received at 
I tho hands of Its opponents. By Joel Tiffany. Threo pa-? 
I pors bound together. Price, 10 cents.
Spiritual Exuerioncos of Mra. L. B. Platt, of Newton, CL 

I ^Price. 10 cents.
I Pius Ninth, tbolnst of th0 Popes. Price, 10 cents.
The So-Called Table Rappings, Or, Intercourse with 

I . i.epariod bjrits. Related by Karl Lotz. Published In 
I Goimany in 1855, and translated by Mra. K. Klein, of Now

>ork, with an Introouclion by J. W. Edmonds. 10 cents.
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion; Or, Nature ver

bus Theology. By Andrew jackBonuavi?. Prlco, 10 cents.
Religion, Natural and Revealed; Or, The Natural 

Theology and Moral Bearing* of Phrenology and Physiolo
gy. By 0. ri. Fowler. Price, 25 cents.

A Reviewer Reviewed- A few Remarks upon Four Pa
per 8 from the Boston Courier concerning Thoodoro Parker, 
Ralph Weldo Emerson, George Wm. Curtis', and the Abo- 
lltlonlst*. Price, 10c.

A Review of Dr. Dod'S Involuntary Theory of Spiritual 
Manifestations. By W. S. Courtney, Price, 10c.

Letters to tho New York Tribune on Spiritualism
By Judge Edmonds. Price, JOc. r

Henry Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker.—Two 
Articles from tlio New Yom Independent—“Total Deprav
ity” and “ Working with Errorista.” Price, 5c. .

The Pedlar and Parson; A Discussion of Modern Spirit- 
unllBm. Price 5c. • '

A Review of Bov. Charles Beecher’s Roport concerning tbo 
Spiritual Manifestations. By 8. B. Brittan.. Price, 10c.

A.E.Newton’s Spiritual Tracts. No. 2.—“What does 
SpirttuallBm Teach?” Price Icout

Annual Spiritual Register. lor 1861. Edited bySUriah Clark. Pt ice. 5c. ’
MKH. A. W. DEI-AFOME,

TBE well known Medium nnd Independent Clairvoyant. Is 
now located at No. 176 Varlck street, New York, whore 

she will bo pleated to receive her friends and the public.
Nov. 80. 8m

PRINTING
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED 

AT THIS OFFICE. •

DR. J. R. NE WTON, 
practical physician fob chron- 

IO DISEASES, ' 
OFFICE 82 EAST 18TH STREET, NEW'YORK.

Sept:. ly

J B CONKLIN, Test Medium, Ko. 509 Broadly. New 
e York. -.. tfj July 0.’

BOOKS.
BEL4 MARSH. No. h Bro'ainehl street, keeps constantly 

for silo a full and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL 
and REFORM BOOKS, sl tbo lowest prices. .

Also^-MEDlClNe.S thit havo been- prepared by Mks.
Masstt, and ihoto prepared by Mas. MiTiax. ;

Thore being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attached to this 
establishment, many of the above books can bo Aired on rea* 
sonable .terms, . . . •

Order* promptly answered. 8m Oct 12.

Wbuinoton.No


ANNEB OF [DEC. 21,1861.8
Ataris.

•’——elegies
And quoted odea, and Jewels five word. long. 
That mi tbo atretohod fore-llngor of all timo
Sparkle forever."

FLEA8URB AND GRIEF.

When Astrea to tbo heavens, her blrtbplaca bright, 
With earth disgusted, took onco moro bar flight, 
Pleasure, tbat with hor hero had made abode, 
With hor tbo azure vault again retrod.

The Virtues to detain her gathered round ;
And Faith and Love wept kneeling on tbo ground. 
But all in vain, olnco sho on flight was bent— 
Yot dropt on earth her mantle ere sho went.

Grief found it on her way, and ronnd her form, 
Shivering and cold, to guard her from tho storm 
And hide her shriveled shape, haggard and old, 
Wrapt the rich garb in many a glistening fold.

Thence in hor wanderings many an error rose
Pleasure's gomm’d mantle covering Griefs deep woes; 
And the deception every ono betrays
Who follows heedlessly in Pleasure’s maze; 
Thence oft in reeking bliss wo And but pain, 
Since hor lost form on earth is sought in vain.

[Afra. AHrton.

Hath Ho endowed theo with wisdom? bath He en
lightened thy mind with tho knowledge of truth? 
communicate it to the ignorant for their instruction ; 
communicate it to the wise for their own improve- 
meut. .

THE DBAVR AT HOME.

The maid who binds her warrior's sash, 
‘ With smile that well hor pain dissembles, 
Tho while beneath her drooping lash

One starry tear-drop hangs aud trembles, 
Though heaven alone records tbe tear, 

And Fame shall never know her story, 
Her heart bps shed a drop as dear

As ever dewed tho field of glory. , _

The wife who girds her husband’s sword,'“ 
'Mid little ones who weep or wonder; .

And bravely speaks tbe cheering word, 
What though hor heart be rent asunder—

Boomed nightly in her dreams to hoar 
The bolts of war arouhd him rattle, 

Hath shed as sacred blood as e’er 
• Was poured upon the plain of battle I

The mother who.conceals her grief,
' While to her breast hor sonsho presses. 

Then breathes a few brave words and brief, 
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses, 

With no ono but her secret God, ,
' To know the pain tbat weighs upon her, 

Sheds holy blopd as e'er the sod
' Received on Freedom’s field ef honor I 

. [ T. Buchanan Read.

True wisdom is less presuming than folly ; the wise 
man doubteth often, and obangetb his mirfd ; the fool 
is obstinate, and doubteth not; he knoweth all things 
but his own ignorance. ,

, PASSING AWAY.

Passing sway are the loved and tbe trusted, 
Passing away to tbe spirit-land;

Earnest and faithful, with courage unfaltering. 
How can they be spared from the noble band?

God aays to the fruit-tree, blossom and bear; and 
to the human heart, bear and blossom—the soul’s great 
blossoming is the flower of auiTerlng.

LIZZIE DOTEN AT LYCEUM HALL. 
. BOBTOH.

Sunday Evening, December 8,1861, 
■ ... ■ • —— ♦ '

- [Reported for the Banner of Light.]

f . . SPIRITS IN PRISON.

The lectnresa commenced with a unique Invoqa- 
tion, of whioh the following are the chief pointe: ’

not tbe virtue and glory of freedom, Is unworthy to 
bo free, and you must bo first a slave in order to feel 
truo freedom. Whenever a man resolves to live 
nobly, ho has mode a crovico in his dungeon, and bo 
secs somo of tho light of heaven steaming In upon 
bim.

Jesus preached to tho,souls in prison; and so 
many camo out to meet him, tbat they wore too 
prone to rush into strange and mad extremes, like 
children, just let loose from tho irksome confinement 
of tbo school-room. Jesus preached to tho souls in 
prison, teaching them tbo worship of tho Great Spirit 
in spirit and truth, instead of tho elaughtcring of 
bullocks and lambs. Many souls aro unworthy of 
their freedom; and they turn back to feed on the 
vapors of their dungeons again, oven as tho ancient 
Israelites to the onions, garlic and fleshpots of 
Egypt. Tho free wings of thoir spirits are bound to 
their sides, and the light of God’s truth who has not 
warmed them out of their chrysalis life of the body.

Ob, woman I you wbo do not understand tho might 
and glory of your divino nature, we boo you aro yet in 
prison. Men created with excessive tendencies either 
for good or evil, which either wing them to sublime 
heights or plunge them into the filthy pools of sin— 
you are in prison, too. Who put you there ? Your 
fathers and.mothers, with tbeir depraved tendencies, 
have built up tho walls around their children, and 
hedged them in I They reach out through the win
dows, to grasp tbe Great Eternal, but are unable to 
feel aught but his sunshine. All the world may 
condemn you, but God and his angels are looking 
down with hope and pity.

Go to the State Prison in yonder town, and look 
into the faces of the criminals gathered together 
there. Tbeir faces are a living tablet of sorrow and 
despair, they know not why. They have beaten their 
spiritual foreheads against their prison walls, but 
still the walls of stono close around them, and 
seem almost to absorb their spiritual vitality. To 
suoh came Jesus. The whole had no need of a phy. 
Sioian, only they that wero siok. He walked among 
the suffering and needy; and every ray of his 
strength and purity was absorbed into some weak 
nature that needed his love. ' ,

Heaven, heli and earth aro three indissoluble de
grees contiguous to eaoh other. We must go through 
hell to reach heaven. Wo cannot leave earth with
out going to hell first, for tbat is the ante-chamber 
to heavin. All must walk to heaven over this one 
road; else, when heaven were attained, we would 
know it not. Many of yon are sufficiently acquaint
ed with hell in this world. To such, the sojourn in a 
future hell will be brief. You know'its experienoes, 
and have profited by its revelations. Now if yon 
can call anything in this world a sin, that thing is 
inbarmony in your nature; and if you allow inhar
mony to come into yotir hearts, or your households, 
remember you leave the door open for the devi] 
and hell to oome in also. You will understand 
this thing in all -its b arings, when your spirit will 
have passed out of your body. It is in these expe
riences you undergo here, on your way up to a no
bler manhood, that you learn your highest wisdom. 
You, go into the spirit-world; and if your-nature is 
corrupt and vile, you go to hell. The one wbo has 
entered npon his future life, purified and ennobled, 
goes the same way, but does not feel it As the 
good, bad and indifferent are mated together here, so 
in the spirit-life they meet and mingle in the jostling 
pathway whioh runs through the lowest hell to the 
celestial spheres, and over which all must pass, and 
whose goal all must one time gain. You go forward 
with all your teachings, all your wisdom and expe
rience ; but ye who go unwhipped of justice, here 
get the full meed of desert on the spirit side. The 
rule is immaculate—eternal You oannot carry 
any pack of deception there on your back, for the 
road is too narrow for you to do it. All your sinful 
garments are stripped away, and on you as you are, 
will fall the blessing or the curse.,' .

We will say there is no lower hell than you ex
perience in this world. You never will see any 
seething Eternal fiery hell of misery. No devil that 
you see there is placed there to torment you forever; 
for God has created no being without a spark of his 
own eternal love, and no creature can be beyond his 
purpose. No devil that you ever meet will torment 
you like the consciousness of an ability to do good 
without its exercise. To be able to do good and do 
it not, is its own punishment—is the worse devil that 
will torment you.

A strange theory is being advanced in your midst, 
that little children cannot be heirs of immortality. 
To-day, some philosophers state that thero were na
tions born in tho past, with but the capacity of little 
children—with souls as small In capacity. To go on 
still further, while man in the present day is fitted 
to enter the celestial world, when the future will bo 
far transcend him as he now does the infutile past of 
the universe, what will be tbe standard ? Who shall 
be saved ? The angels cannot bo happy while there 
Is a single ory coming up from the spirits in prison. 
True, there aro degrees of enjoyment as there are of 
unfoldment, but immortality is the lifo of God, and 
universal. It has been Baid this world is a proba
tionary state, and from it yon go with your evils 
upon you, either to bliss or-perdition. But, thank 
God, we oan bear witness to the contrary. Man can
not save himself, but God and hie angels can. Love 
will yet turn all evil into good. There are great 
revelations from tho spirit-world—the ante-room 
to heaven; and they teach us that all are to be re

' quired of according to thoir capacities. According 
to tho laws of a moral momentum and gravitation, 
each will go to the place whore he belongs. If one 
is out of place, he is in a hell of uncomfort, anyway. 
Hell is a paradise for some of thoso not yet fitted for 
heaven. As the Esquimaux would ho in torment 
beneath tho luxurious palms of tho tropics, and long 
for tho ico-olad hills of his native home, so would 
tho one unfitted for the bliss of heaven, be in torment 
if misplaced there. They aro prisoners, when tho 
walls of paradise round them in. It is a dull, weary 
life, and the spirit will grow siok and find heaven 
is the lowest hell.

Oh, blessed mission, to stand by the side of tho 
angels in this holy cause of redeeming tho souls of 
men from their prison houses. Have you ever felt 
yourselves bo free that yon could go and como among 
tho vile and sinful, and feel no stain ? Go down in 
the haunts of shame, and the purlieus of vice in 
your largo cities, and test your strength and purity. 
Too often, alas, a breath will destroy your strength, 
and a glance blast your purity, when you meet the 
cold blooded Pharisaical world 1

Let ns go forth, then, and release tbe spirits in 
prison. The stained, suffering" souls shut in and 
finding no way of delivery wo will go to, and bid 
them to be of good cheer. The angels will strike 
hands with mortals; the walla shall fall down, and 
the redeemed sing praises to God. Amen. -

Tbo medium then, under another Influcnco, reeltqd 
tho following

PATRIOTIC HYMN.

[Entered according to Act of Congreis, In tho year 1831, by 
II, t. Gmdnor, M. D„ In the Clerk'* Office of tho Dlitrlct 
Court of Massachusetts.]

Oh, Land of oar glory, our boast and our pride, 
Where the bravo and tho fearless for Freedom havo died, 
How clear is tho lustre that beams from thy namo— 
How bright on tby brow arc tbo laurels of fame I 
Tho stars of tby Union still burn In the sky, 
And tbe scream of thine Eagle is beard from on high I 
His oyrlo is built where no foe can invade, 
Nor traitors prevail, with tho brand and tbo blade I
Chorm—

Tho Eagle of Freedom, in danger and night, 
Keeps watch o'er our flag from his star-circled height. 
From mountain and valley, from bill-top and sea, 
Throe cheers for the Eagle, the Bird of tho Freo I

’ Hurrah I hurrah I
Hurrah for tho Eagle, the Bird of tho Freo 1

Mount up, oh, thou Eaglo, and rend In thy flight 
Tbe war-cloud tbat hides our broad banner from sight I 
Guard, guard itfrom danger, though war-rent and worn, 
And seo that no star from its azuro is torn I
Keep thy breast to tbo storm, and thine eye on tho sun, 
Till true to our motto, tub many are onb I
Till tbo red rage of war with its tumult shall cease, 
And the'Dove shall return with the olive of Peace I
Chortle—

Tho Eagle of Freedom, in danger and night, 
Keeps watch o’er our flag from his Btar'oiroled height. 
From mountain and valley, from hill-top and sea, 
Three cheers for tho Eaglo, tbo Bird of tbe Free I

. Hurrah I hurrah I 1
Hurrah for the Eagle, the Bird of the Free I

Oh, sons of the mighty, tho true and the brave 1 - ' 
Tbe souls of your heroes rest not in the grave ;
The holy libation to Liberty poured,
Hath streamed not in vain from the blood-crimsoned 

sword; .
Henceforth, with your Star Spangled Banner unfurled, 
Your might shall be felt to the ends of the world, 
And rising Republics, like nebulas, gleam, - 
Wherever the Stars of your Nation shall beam I.
Chorut— ; '

The Eagle of Freedom, sublime In his flight, ‘ 
Shall rest on your banner, encircled with light, 
And then shall the chorus in unison be— 
Three cheers for the Eagle, tbe Bird of the Free I 

. • • '' Hurrah t hurrah I
Hurrah for tbe Eagle, the Bird of the Free I

BOSTON SPIRITUAL GONFEBENOE,
Wednesday Evrning, December 11,1861.

Question.—Atlnlogy.
Mb. Wethebbeb —Astrology and Alchemy, weird 

Bisters of an olden civilization I 1 freely own the 
subject now before the meeting has, to me, a pecu
liar fascination. There is a magic spell euggested, 
in the very name, of pleasing mystery—like some 
haunted or sacred spot whose legends connect the 
past with tbe present—like some classic stream, now 
turbid, dark aud desolate, whose earlier associations 
or ancient story-once peopled it with nymphs and 
naiads—made sacred by tbe songs of poets in the 
days when earth was young, when heroes and demi
gods and winged horses, centaurs and satyrs en
livened its borders, or gambolled on its surface or 
on its banks. -

Ab with some such a stream, so with this subject; 
’t is not all a fable or a dream. The unseen world is 
very near us. The veil is very thin in acme places 
—almost transparent. The light behind illuminates 
the picture of passing, aud sometimes of coming 
events—we may not see the torch, but the subdued 
light through the canvas is very apparent. Tho 
Promethean fire of human thought, ever groping 
into the hidden and unknown, brightens as time 
rolls on, and now many an ancient myth, living only, 
as we thought, in the poet’s fancy, proves to bavo 
been a real pretence — whoso influences, coming 
through the murky atmosphere or mentality of long 
ago, took uncouth shapes, and generation after gen
eration admired the poetry that could people those 
ancient streams with beauty, and It may not boa 
poet’s dream, after all. The" teer was but making 
footfalls very near the boundary of tho spirit-world. 
J Bo with Astrology, which, in tbe world’s infancy, 
mapped out the heavens, christened tho Pleaides and 
hung up Orion in his place, and circumscribed the 
journeyings of Ursa Major long before Abram dwelt 
in the plain of Mature—or Satan, by the poet’s pen, 
was a member of God’s cabinet, and experimented 
on the patience of Uz. By the . eamo law, tho con
tiguity of spirit or higher life, there may be, and I 
know thero is, a deep hidden truth in tho teachings 
of Astrology that future investigations may make 
clear, and the sages of old, wbo could tako such firo 
from heaven as they did and give it to man, tho 
generic taint running through the ages, tincturing 
modern Astronomy through and through with the 
fragrance of that early illumination, suggests that 
then, as now, bright streams of heavenly light shone 
through tho thick darkness of that early age, and 
they wero the mediumistio sources.

I am not prepared to say tbat Astrology is a sci
ence, or whether it ever will be. I know that it.is 
not counted one. But it is as old or older than hu
man history—it is tho mother of Astronomy—tho 
soil out of whioh that sublime tree has grown, now 
radiant with tho fruit of Copernicus, and La Place, 
and Keplar, and Newton, and other lights who con
stitute some of the red-letter names of human his
tory ; and on that account, if for no other, tho sub
ject deserves our attention and tender handling, not
withstanding its asfiooiation, in later times and to
day, with glpsoys and fortune-tellers, necromancers 
and magicians—beneath the notice of the scholar, 
and left in neglect by tho high 'names of the day, to 
gravitate to the low and dirty outskirts of human 
thought, to be caught up by tho poor and ignorant, 
tho material for inoarnalized superstition, tho un
educated and neglected, wbo are ever fascinated by 
the mysterious; and as for that, the eamo of all tho 
world. There is no shaking it out of tho human mind, 
no scholarly attainments—no scientific or philo- 
sophioal soul, ennobled with a knowledge of the laws 
and principles, of the Universe, ever providing it 
with food for thought, but what is also hemmed in 
and attracted by tho mysterious, which surrounds 
us on every hani _

I am not going into tho details of my own experi
ence. 1 have had some few evidences of experimental 
Astrology—not enough to endorse it, but enough to 
satisfy me that the subject is worthy of some consid
eration. I hod always looked upon tho story of tho 
Empress Josephine, whore, on an interview with a 
fortune teller, when a young girl, it was predicted 
sho would be a queen, as not entitled to credit—in
vented after tho fact. We all know how oommon for 
the groat, thoso filling tho niches of worldly re
nown, to have their early lives worked over for Bpeol- 
mens of incipient - genius or royalty, to prove the 
child to be tho father of the man. But an interview 
I had once, when tho events proved astonishingly 
true, will forever prevent me from crying imposture 
or delusion at such things. Never again when a 
gipsy reads on my palm the steep aud craggy paths 
of the gods, or tho primrose path of dalliance—never, 
when the old lady sees jewels and sweethearts at tho 
bottom of tbo cup—never, when Andrew Jackson 
Davis reads the events of a life of his future, nnseon 
wife, in a glass knob, will I say " imposture 1” Rath
er, like Coleridge, will I say:

" Ab, never lot me rudely chide his faith. 
In tho Bight of Stars and Angels, 
This visible nature and this common world 
Are all too narrow.”

Tbe universe Is all intertinted and interpenetra
ted ; everything is mysteriously connected with every

heart to heart, thoy have battled with error and de
fended tho Influcnco and intercourse of spirits, Our 
sister was ono of tho earliest mediums in tho country, 
and bad her health allowed, would havo been one of 
tho most able and energetic speakers in tho Held. Bho 
was ono ofjtho clearest and strongest mluds In our 
ranks, but her soul had been confined flfty.two years in 
its body, tho last eighteen of which tbe body waa 
hardly tenable, often almost deserted. Sho had suffer
ed terribly from nervous and organic derangement of 
tho system, and often longed to go to tho other life, 
and no doubt would havo gono sooner, but for tho 
strong and mutual attachment and sympathy of the 
family. But on the 13th of November, tho last thread 
that bound the soul to tbo body was clipped, and she 
Joined her guardian spirits, greatly rejoicing in her es
cape from the untenable body. Some of the sharpest 
nnd best messages I have heard from tho other life, 
havo como through her, purporting to como from Thom
as Palno, and certainly worthy tho author of thq Ago 
of Reason. Hor companion walks Borrowful and lonely 
and waits the hour that shall bring bim tho glad tld. 
Ings of a re union In heaven. Warren Chase.

Lawrence, Nate., Dec. 12, 1811.

Died, in Salem, Mass., Charles Herbert, only son 
of Robert and Elizabeth C. Colby, of Franklin, N. 
H., aged 19 years 6 mos. '

Brother, In thy life’s fair morning 
Thon wert called from us away, 

Called from those, the scenes of mortal, 
To tho land of endless day. . .

Heads and hearts uro bowed in sadness, '.
Everything a sorrow wears, 

And we strain our cars to listen, .
To thy footsteps on the stairs. '

Nevermore, oh, angel brother, '
Shall wo seo thy pleasant faoe; -, .

Nevermore tby form bo lovely, 
Shall wo clasp In onr embrace I '' .

All Is silent, all is lonely— ‘ '1 ■:
Empty places meet our sight, _ I

Whllo our fondest expectations ' ;
Aro enshrouded now in night.

Yot, dear Charlie, we 'll not wish thee
Back to our cold, world again, ' ■

For we feel thy clay-freed spirit . i"
Is relieved of every pain, . .

We will try onr griefs to smother, .-.-■,.
And will dry our falling tears, ,

For wo know that thou art happy 1 ■
In tho glorious spirit spheres. <

Ohl be near us, darling brother, . . ' !>
Round us tby sweet influence shed, -

Till we join theo in that othor . ‘
Brighter country overhead. J. D. Si

Departed thia life, on Sunday, June 30, 1861, Mar
tin E. Perry, bou of Martin Perry, of Dover, Vt., 
aged 8 years and 5 months. -

The funeral was largely attended by friends and 
neighbors, who listened attentively to sweet words of 
Spiritual truth from our sister Nellie J. Temple.

Died, in East Greenwich, R. I.. Nov. 13,1861,-Mb. 
Gboroe J. Jaokbon, aged 42 years and 9 months.

other thing—even individual entity. Any man who 
has not discovered tbat fact In bls own being, has 
not looked very deeply Into himself. That atone 
would suggest tbo possibility of planetary influence. 
But when we see tho fact demonstrated in tbo influ
ence of sun, moon and stars, on tides, vegetation, and 
soil, and material life, and even on mind, as in come 
of tbo phenomena of lunacy, tho possible grows into 
the probable. This may not prove fortune telling. 
It opens a possibility. Investigation and experi
ment must prove it true or false—like spirit Inter- 
courso with man. Any ono who believes in immor
tality, admits tho possibility—experiment alone will 
demonstrate it. As with angels, so with stars. •

Mns. williams.—In tho times of old, when tho 
minds of men wero much moro in rapport with tho 
influences whioh emanate from material eurround
ings, and, therefore, moro susceptible of being affec
ted by them, they wero in a better state to judge of 
tbo relations which these surroundings held to them 
and also of the effects they were likely to produce, on 
social, governmental, and individual destinies. The 
influences emanating from the stars, from the earth, 
from tbe minerals, and from all natural substances 
and their affinities, was moro perceptible to the an
cient seers, magicians and astrologers, because they 
lived more in the love of them—more in the affeotion- 
al, childlike sphere of intuition, than in the cold, in
tellectual realm; so that, by a peculiarly fine sensi
tiveness, they were enabled to seize upon some of 
those subtle threads which connect all spheres, all 
universes, all existences in the close and intimate re
lations of cause and effect. Thoy wore more loving 
children of great mother Nature, bo they pressed 
closer to her bosom, and would listen to tbo beats of 
the heart of the great soul and cause of all things, 
in its even and harmonious pulsations; for Nature 
was to them not a dry, dead corpse, to be dissected, 
as some of our scientific men of tho present day 
seem to think, but a being, instinct with life, and 
hope, and vitality, along whose pulses bounded the 
stream of ever fresh, ever renewed life. The situa
tion and aspect of the planets formed but the indices, 
so to speak, on which results were predicted, and ns 
these aspects were changing, as even the heavenly 
bodies suffer change, ao is it necessary that the 
science should, in its turn, accommodate itself to all 
these mutations.

The eternal mathematics of the sky are very 
careless of the fato of individuals. The eternal laws 
move on in silent and majestic harmony, whether 
the result is to create or to destroy. And how muoh 
of these vast cycles oan we comprehend ? Alas, Rea
son may say, I believe; Intuition boldly says, I 
know the eternal laws as yet havo only been com
prehended by 'snatches. Tho grand anthem of the 
whole mortal ears have never heard, neither hath it 
entered into the heart of man to conceive; and 
though our learned men may smilo at the preten
sions of the Astrologer, yet there have been Borno at 
least, who have vindicated their claim to have read 
at least a verse out of the heavens lucidly reflected 
in the calm, still mirror of thoir own consciousness, 
and have there Been portrayed tho shadows of the 
future—that future about which wo are all so anx
ious, and which over veils itself in mystery and hope.

For the intellectual and scientific man of the pres
ent day to seek to reconstruct Astrology, on his own 
premises, would be simply impossible, because he 
could not vivify it with its pristine lifo; and as well 
might he take the bones of tho propared animals in 
his cabinet of Natural History, and by putting them 
scientifically together, think to obtain life and mo
tion. The occult, the hidden, that which seems law
less, because bound by no law that we know of— 
the forces in and about, and around, and beneath us, 
can be weighed by neither troy weight nor avoirdu
pois weight; our human Instincts are too coarse to 
penetrate the finest part of their relation to ourselves, 
and nature. The eyes of the intuitive soul alone 
can form a dim foreshadowing of thoir vastness, 
their relations to us and to each othor, and use hu
man mathematics as tho old Astrologers did, simply 
to note the results. The old Astrology was not only 
the relation of stars to the concerns of men, but also 
to tho temperatures and effects they produce on the 
earth, and their relation to tbo products which are 
being constantly evolved from its bosom whioh are 
always changing, for there is a constant growth, and 
throwing off in the earth as in the human body. 
Tho earth secretes from all her pores. Everything 
grows and decays. Stones grow, gold grows, as 
plants grow, only more slowly. Products change, 
rise, pass off. Nature, hardly ever appears long 
with the same face. She is a true Proteus, ever 
changing, over young, and ever new, so that the As
trology of the Chaldeans would not bo the Astrology 
of onr day. .

Also the old Astrology implied a knowledge of 
previously existing conditions, of whioh tha. stars 
were merely the symbols or signs, and this last, was 
the soul of the Boicnoe, deprived of which it is indeed 
dead. All that tho man of learning of to-day who 
ouriouBly turns over this among the othor fossils of 
antiquity, and knowingly examines them with his 
scientific eye-glass, oan say is, that it is dead—an un
mistakable truth. The Astrology of to-day is dead 
as a science. Whether or no it will over be aroused 
from its long slumber with requirements suited to 
the age, is another question. ■

Mn. Baker.—Somo people believe everything comes 
round once in so many years. My study of history 
has not taught me that, as a truth, I must go back 
to believe what they did. If 1 believed it, I might 
so regulate my conduct. Astrology would then have 
an effect upon mo, like a creed; and what a man 
believes, influences him. I oannot believe any 
man can foretell what will happen—those who do 
believe bo, I find, aro very easily satisfied with what 
they get

Dn. Gardner.—It was very evident that the speak
ers thus.far bad not muoh practical knowledge of 
this subject. I know there is eomothing in it, for I 
havo the evidence. I went to see Mr. Lister, found him 
a modest and rather serious-minded person. I gave 
him the day and hour I was born, and he gave me a 
history of my past life; and tho facts, to say the 
least, wero very astonishing for their detailed truth- 
fulncBB. Ho told mo a death would occur when I 
was about ten years old—it must be a father. My 
father died when I was eleven. At about fifteen I 
was in danger by sea. At that ago I was oast away, 
and camo very near losing my life. Ho also stated 
some things in tho future, and they have now become 
a part of my history. I noticed a discrepancy of 
about a year in tho events, the events being very ac
curate, but the time varying about a year, all tho 
way through. When informed, ho said I must have 
given, him my activity half an hour wrong, and 
upon inquiring of an old aunt, suoh proved to bo the 
fact. 1 was told not to travel, or do so very careful
ly, for about two years, as I would bo in danger of 
falling bodies. A largo cake of ioe fell off and 
smashed a horse, and oame within an aoo of smash
ing me. 1 had the curiosity to look at my nativity, 
and found if occurred at tho timo referred to. 1 
have no doubt that there is a truth in tho effect of 
planetary influences, and that events can be foretold 
by tho process of Astrology, beoaueo 1 havo had and 
hoard of experiments to -prove it.

Mn. Burke.—I, like tho others, will begin by stat
ing that I know nothing of the subject, because thoro 
is nothing to be known. How can any ono know 
anything that does not exist ? Referring to Dr. G.’s 
experience, a man may very safely foretell that ico 
will fall off of a house, and in the course of life it 
will be pretty sure to prove true. A man is very 
much inclined to favor what ho believes, in Astrolo
gy, or Spiritualism, or any thing else; and by a littio 
straining tbe faots will bo wonderful, and in keeping 
with their wishes. -

, Tbe Kingdom of Heaven.
The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Age, by E. 

W, Loveland, is, in many respects, a remarkable 
book. The author illustrates several chapters of the 
teachings and miracles of Jesus Christ, in an original 
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical 
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays: the 
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven 
and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits, Con
sultingGod, Progression,Selfish Loves and Appetites, 
Prophesy, etc. The whole work is neatly printed in 
large type, on stout, durable paper, and for sale at 
the Banner of Light office. Price thirty-seven cents

. The Spiritual Reasoner.
This work by E. W. Lewis, M. D-, of Watkins, N. 

Y., is a record or journal of spirit-teachings, commu
nications, and conversations, in the years 1851,1852, 
and 1853, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These 
conversations aro held between a band of intellec
tual investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo
renzo Dow,Osceola, etc. Many interestingquerles.were 
put to tho higher intelligences by this little band 
of inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with 
thought. Tbe volume is for sale at the Banner of 
Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven c^nts a copy.

Meeting nt Greensboro’, Indinnit. '
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will speak 

at tbe New Hall of the Progressive Spiritualists, at 
Greensboro’, Henry county, Ind., on Saturday and 
Bunday, January 4th and 6th, 1862. He will take 
subscriptions for the “Banner of Light,” and have 
the late works on Spiritualism, Reform, Ac., for sale.

Notice.
Warren Chase will spend next Summer in the West. 

Thoso who wish his services for one or moro Sundays, 
may secure them hy applying soon. For direction see 
notices of lecturers in another column, or direct to 
Boston, care of Bela Marsh, till January 1st. Hiaen
gagements for the Winter are not yet complete, nor the 
route West determiped on. .

THE BANNER OF LIGHT;
The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal 

" in the World, : .
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.’'

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR. J

■ "’....... / . -. ' -. . ■• ...
Though tho pressure of tho times, which has proved so 

disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments In onr coun
try,'has made us feel its Influence severely, we are yet proud to 
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able,to 
keep tho Banneb on o foundation of solidity and rcspecta- 
Wlllf- ■ ‘ ■ - ■ - , ; .
. Wo have resolved to make ovory personal sacrifice and self
denial for tho good of the cause, and only ask our readers to 
moot us tn the same spirit; for thoy know, aa well aa we do, 
that the Banneb is well worth its subscription money;, pa 
more labor Is expended on It, wo venture to say, than on any 
other weekly paper In America, it being generally filled with 
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or'other- 
wlse—from some ot tho brightest minds in this and the apirlt 
sphere. . :

OONTBIBUTMIB.
Paorsssos B. B. Brittan, of Now York City.
Hon. Warber Chase, of Battle Greek, Mlcb. " 
Hudson Tuttle, Eiq., of Walnut Grovo, Ohio.' . ’ 
Emma Tuttle, " " - '
Gionoi Btbabks, Esq., of West Aclon, Masa. - 
A B. Child, M. D„ of Boston. .
Mibb Enna Hardinge, of Boston. - '
Mibb Cora Wilburn, of Philadelphia; Pa. b ■ ■ ; '• 
Mrb. A. M. SrEKOE, of Now York City. . <: - '2 I- 

And many other writers of note. ■''<“:';

IT PUBLISHES . '. -

Original Novelettes from the best pons In the country. 
Original Essays upon philosophical, religions and scien

tific subjects. ■ '
Occasional Reports of Lectures of eminent PreaohcfB. 
Reports of Spiritual Leotures from trance and normal 

speakers. ’
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, from 

educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity lo 
tholr relatives and friends. •

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, Ato.
All of which features render It a popular family paper, and 

at tho ;samo time tho harbinger of a glorious solentiflo. 
religion. .

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
Ib a largo and handsome shod of eight pogos, furnished at 
two dollars a year, or ono dollar for six months, payable In 
advance, Bpcclmon copies sent freo.

All communications and remittances must be addressed, 
* Banner of Light, Boston, Mats."

. ISAAC B. RIOH, Publisher for Proprietors,
Obitnnrr Notices.

Another noble boo! and early pioneer of the Spirit
ual Gospel has gono to dwell with our teachers in a 
superior lifo. Permanently tranced up from this world 
of pain and suffering, to a haven of rest from weary 
years of physical suffering, Mbs. SorniA N. Morrill, 
of -Lawrence*, Moss., left her body at her earthly home 
In care of her husband, J. 8/Morrill, who for many 
years has shared with her all he could-of earth’s trials 
and conflicts, and side by side, hand in hand, and
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*• Oh Lucifer, thou Bon of the morning, who fell 
■ from thy high estate, and whom mortals are prone to 
call the embodiment of evil, we lift up onr voices, unto 
thee. We know thou canst not barm us unless by 
the will uf the Almighty, of whom thou art a part 
and portion, and in whose economy thqu playest tby 
part; and we cannot presume to sit in judgment over 
Deity. From the! depths of thine infamy streams 
forth divine truths. Why should we turn from thee ? 
Does not tho eamo inspiration rule us all ? Is one 
in God’s sight bettor than another ? We know thou 
art yet to come up in his expanded oreation, purified 
by the influence of God’s love—for bis love is not 
perfected while one of his children writhes in misery. 
So, oh Lucifer, do wo come up and stand before the 
throne of tho Ancient of Days, hand in hand with 
thee, As thou hast been the star of the morning 
thou wilt again become an angol of light. Oh, Satan,' 
we will subdue thee with our love, and thon wilt 
yet. kneel humbly with us at the throne of God.”

The medium’s remarks were bailded upon tbe fol* 
lowing text:

“ Being slain in the flesh be was quickened in the 
spirit, and be went and preached to the spirits in 
prison.’’ ■

She said: Humanity is apt to go to extremes. 
One, mankind clung to tbe cross, and adored the 
form of Him who was crucified on Calvary, as a God. 
But reason asserted its supremacy, and the world 
deolared it would not have this man to reign over 
it any louger; and then, like a pendulum, hu
manity seemed to swing to tho other extreme, and 
the world, or the greater portion of it, relapsed Into 
a profound skepticism. Men havo cherished wrong 
ideas of Jesus in the past. They have repeated tho 
Lord’s prayer for generations, as the words of 
inspiration; but Jesus only compiled tho short 
sentences from the traveling maxims of the day— 
from the words of the philosophers and scholars of 
the time; and even the great Golden Rule of Christ 
was but a maxim borrowed from Confucius, the old 
Chinese philosopher. '

Thus Jesus has become only a man, stripped of all 
false preteneions, and we have even aspired to stand 
by his side on the Mount of Calvary. He was the 
son of man, as he claimed to be. His disciples loved 
bim, and tbeir children idolized him. Jesus knew 
not the great tendencies of his being, bat wrought as 
tbe spirit was upon him; and if men are true to 
themselves, they will sometime feel the purposes of 
their life, and the expressions of divine life through 
all their members, even as did Jesus. He obeyed tbe 
promptings of hia life, and ho camo to preach to the 
spirits in prison.

. Every age has seen its prison. Men have gons 
through tho world like the turtle, with their prisons 
on thoir backs. You oan all remember the time 
when the greatest boasts of freedom came from tbe 

■ vantage ground of slavery. Bo liberty is the boast 
oftentimes of men who havo it not. He who knows


